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COSTS INFORMER 
HONORED DOLLARS

Jo VIvlJLMÔ.'
- •- •’** WEDDINGS■ .'F. y' ! Syffy ♦ “

* * * -

:tm ♦♦'
[ 4 LONDON, Sept. 20.—Lady ♦
F * Patricia Ramsay asks the Can- * 
j j ♦ adian Press to express her ♦ 

♦ warmest thanks tor the bronze 4 1 
4 statuette representing a man of 4 
4 the Princees. Patricia’s 
4 ment in full flghtipg kit, pre- 4 
4 sented to her through Col. 4

f
fa-
1 1

WALLACE—DIXON

A quiet but pretty September wed
ding took place at Lakefleld, Ont., in 
the Methodist Church on .Wednesday 
the 14th at 6 p.m., when Miss Kath
leen G. Diion was united in the bonds

4 Hamilton Gault, O. C„ o£ the 4 °f bo,y ™alrtm°ny to Mr. Wm. C. ^
4 regiment when it was on active 4 ?*"***« by the bride'8
4 service father, the Rev. S. F. Dixon, assisted
- . - - - ^ ^ 4 a, a a a ^ Rev. P. L. Jull. B.A., of the 
****** i Presbyterian Manse.
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ve» Judgment

régi- 4
Man Who 6ave up to Police 

About Quarrel Had Charge 
Seduced

HOOCH HIDDEN IN BUSH

Details of Affairs - Down at 
Point Anne Occupy Time 

at Police Court

:*5

■
KEÏ WEST CREW THERE

/: -•wm
as

—1 The bride was led to the altar by 
her brother, James, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Peterboro, and looked very ’ | 
sweet in a gown of white satin .with 
silver and wore hei- mother's veil with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of pale pink asters /With maidenhair 
bridegroom’s gift a string of beautiful , 
pearls.

The bride’s sister, Lilian, was 
bridesmaid and was dressed.In peach 
organdie with touches of black and 
hat to match, and carried a hoquet of 
pale pink asters with maidenhair
fern. ' j... ] K -

John Wallace, a cousin, supported. ' pe. - 
the groom. . ' 1

Mr. Kenneth Madill presided at the 1
pipeorgan and Miss S. McIntosh of 
Stirling sang, “Until,” during the 
signing of the register. Gifts were 
presented to the bridesmaid, best Î

--------------
_ ill

Takob Lazarink for drinking in; 
his own house, which is a boarding 
house at Point Anne was today fined 
one hundred dollars and costs. A

Immediately on. the ai 
Key West, a steamer of the Kej m

•t.
on Saturday, her first trip east since 
the Oliver Mowat was sunk, an inves
tigation was opened before Captain Pr«
L. A- Demers, Dominion Wreck Com- No 
missioner, and evidence token in the 
disaster which resulted in the siuk-

--------  .» ing of the Oliver Mowat with the

Inspector Naphin explained, that Orientals go the Limit In Size ^m^the^wi^gs eac* night Is 4 to ®®Par^»«nt Ag' Montreal and the schooner Oliver

liquor had beeà brought to the Point and Fighting Power Of » worrying Broadway One 4 *icntt«I’e oI Varying Mowat across the lake from Picton to
and hidden in bags beneath bushes W IhlPS 4*,-Worrying Broadway. One 4 Crop Features Oswego.
and told Why he felt that a prosecn- Newsiups 4 manager has included in the 4 TT„„_R. The hearing was an extended one,
tion was necessary in this case. Con- BIG RIFLE TRIED OUT ♦ ^am a request hat the 4 UNSPRAYED FRUIT POOR ^ 10 a m. aBd flnigbing at

were Often! Throw YiÔf-Pounâ Shell î ZT™ T 4 Com Ear-WOT^ln Peterboro 8.30 p.m„ and the evidence adduced
of foreigners! ^ ^ ^ ^ the + Mlsh*en ?OrBomr-Far. cmUred ^the qhejton as to college ^ the Presbyterian church.

4 greeting which star ? worship- 4 men a15^.Fsfas burntng or not Md ag to whÏL-^ The maln bu8ineBB of the day was
tent 24—According to * Pere always extend on the first 4 PolWlag is a .summary of reports " ^ a motlon to approve of the purchase
,ept- 24 According to a anoe of lewUng ætora. 4 made by the Agricultural Repre- »«rning dearly.- The collision ^ Stormont castle as a site* the

&rr*rd“
0 “go the limit’’ in their 4 torn spread to lesser mortals. 41 Drv weather has had a tendency f h0*6 ve3ael8 atoo PremK

tos as regards size #•*' * *0 la8t 8t,aw came the otL-; - \ - “ *
s*er. \*t is known that * 0*ht when
W- *ïy-: ifSAih *

--'B?.
change irf “having” in a prohibited ~aw: S-’SgKj
piaoe was reduced to one of drink- ^ shows ^ 
ing, owing to the circumstances.

iff ins of some of the British victims, pas** through 
honors were accorded. ; ^

lster Has 
way to,, a street la. ' ' _ .i, _

-À-■ r-, ' mMAYLazarink was the man who sent 
the message of the quarrel op Sun
day at the “Point," to the police and 
he claimed that he did take a drink 
from a bottle which was shoved be-

D CASTLE

ty Pom I

BELFAST, Sept. 24.—Th 
1 lament of Northern Ireland opened 
its Autumn session here today with 
a full attendance of Unionist mem
bers. Neither Nationalists nor Sinn 
Feiners who hold a total of twelve 
seats were in attendance. • ? ' . , I

The session was held in the build- ™an- ^nlst’ soloi8t “d ™bers’ Mr
ing" which was formerly the Belfast' Elwood Glrven and Mr' ^Ph Payne-

A reception was held at the parson
age for the guests who consisted of 
some of the very nearest relatives and 
a few other close friends.

The happy couple left mid showers 
of rice and confetti for a motor trip 
to Ottawa and points east. *
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ease in that 
. one-third 
ygar, while 

mnty, es- 
per cent.

sow-1-

the <pro '
took place this morning at 8 o'clock 
té St. Michael’s Church, the Rev. 
looked charming, gowned to white 
charmeuse satin, with pointed geor
gette and seed pearls, wearing white -ÆÂ 
mohair hat with uncurled ostt&ë. -J Vffl
- A-jn.. c- \ •-till/---— ■: ;. !29

Twj». showed that irnme- 
accident both ships 

HH thin*, possible to save 
ife of the creiri The Key West 
fltttdy after the first impact, 
oept. steam up so that her stem 

1-”'“ into the Oliver Mowat «
_ ungBrayed eral ladders were in the meant 

as unsaleable. ptaced' connecting the twd ships.
was 8 minutes before the Olb

i ably represent the main batterf 0# J * Pair aTe ready, sir. 4 county as net-----
Ithe Owari class of bameshtps, whicj 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 more than that of 

r » authorized last' year, but have j — ,, , w:-...,v •= it^.

SX'SSÜZ» »«,M .0 BrrTEl, BÏ8JCK HOBSE t™, ,„-„™ t
as been under trial since «*nster Ob Employee iff Work fee farmers Plowing up turnips«>: „ÆZ Z*ZZ ,

1É™— =éH52H :5=iE
declared, ^« P^etrate toe al)oùnt Ms duties at the Schuster Co. from 

The Peri ls dock tor a coupte o£ day8‘ He had^,CB’

i"-^ - ■»- sir JTjrjj? 41
appeal AtwsjwrreitED ..a >. «,.« Z’ZS.TpZZJ'Z
Township of Timrlow Cannot Set- • 0f toe same calibre will 466111 *9»™ cutting the flesh and and

mMHlaP
class, bt|t in tide ease the number of

ay to sue]give'e, iLjPttbUc diatelymf. Milan Yelkie for having lique 
was Bned two hundred dollars.

Monday one hundred

Prtn cam' &ri”

HM
Msrthe-:v«;forCCS - - ,

place at Point Anne.
$25 and costs for assaulting Yakob 

Lazaruik add an assault charge 
lâgâïnst Ostrovski was dismissed. ,

Inspector Naphin was prosecutor ' “j 
in the 0. T. A. Charges.

ito maize gee 
earing French

hat with black ostrich and carrying 
pink roses. Mr, Thomas McCabe, 
brother of toe groom did honors for 
thé groom. -

During the signing of the register; ‘ ; 
Mrs, T. L. Cavanagh sang “All For 
you.” Ç ;

A reception was held a#er the 
ceremony at the bride’s home to 
which about fifty guests were tovtt-
'edyiUî- JlS^- ÉHÉ| MMHÉM

Mr., and Mrs. McCabe left on the 
noon train for Buffalo and other Am
erican points. The bride travelled 
in a malay brown duvetyi| ««it with 
Hudson seal trimming aed hst to 
match. On their return from their 
hbneymoon they ' will - reside in Mon
treal. The bride was the recipient 
of-many beautiful gifts and the best 
wishes of hosts of friends will follow 
her through life. •

decided di- 
tot hbre to-' is prevalent here to- over satin,r

^fS£*£l
Minister, Mr. Lloyd 

e as to'whether it means rup
ture or a forward step towards aconference lodfcln» to-------- ---------- -- 4

iHBiit. This divisiou

was unable to stand toe first shock tele 
ortite oncoming « -«

has been curtailed re- Captain LAE, — __
farmers being », judgment, which wtU be handed down
■ will go higher; some time during toe present week, conference looking. *» an Irish settle-

tso applies to toe sell- His court was opened on Saturday in ment. This division of opinion to
accordance with hie usual custom, notably apparent to newspaper com

at while some are go- namely to hear the evidence without ment, although a majority of the

w 'Î&M
eventual

At-
is. 50 to 44 per cent, with domes- 

idimand states that the market-

Û
ram ofai

no tm v ie
reserved his

.*

The hearing of the appeal of the 
Township of Thurlow against the by 
law fixing the equalization of the 

essmento of the various munici
palities to the County of Hastings Bufis Will be reduce 
^ been further enlarged: until Japanese naval_opi:
Monday, October 3rd. At thé open- fawaed; the 
ing of the investigation last week ail’ he obtained, i
enlargement was made until âèptèm- 6.11 18-inch type was taken late in 

^ lMi; after Japanese officers in Bn-
twd inspected toe experimental i; 

eg tois^etibro- Special, |i
, MfMM rew mm! * •

eclipse AH other battl.

' journals are still optimistic.
v:. m =thatFJCÇ9

Mr. James Levertpn. who reside 
a ship. ln Thurlow, fust north -west of to 
always tity> jpig picked some late-^trawbei 

181 w* ries of his farm. They are *#U4 bpi 
are quite plentiful; h
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* ' “ Sept. 24—(By Oanad- night calls tor a big parade previous

■éasf—Hon. w/l. Mackenzie ho the meeting. . ,

leader of the Liberal Opposi- _ . 9n_
fiRg ,“Æ,Td[““ “*■ J.m« LLT' ™'. p, "lor .'HIM.

ftut w zrztrz'zz P««sr»s a&s SoLTczr: t.

• 1 .. » JÈptÀ - - stalwarts, arrived here today official- Conservative-Unionist in 1917, has

— "-ax and Addington repre- 1, ^the ^neïaîlt6^ ^ 7° C6“serTatlve
« oAVs »A markpR the party campaign for the general Party of his present constituency as
tree<1 An ra <rf farmer» haa 0lectlen8- their candidate in the coming Fed-at al, ZtSZn^i. ?-Si2SSÉSfiiÆi eral E’eCt,“'Lh ^ 2^ K 

Thfs no eollht h„„ h«en lent M0ttle and intimated that it was Mr, Meighen at Halifax
due to toe tdet that fàrmem are well the intentton o£ th® party to open Halifax, Sept. 20—Right Hon.

• .»_nced Trith their toll work. I the campaign uot with a preliminary Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister, will
that farmers are takine a keen skirmish but With a heavy bombard- speak here October 5th, it has been-1 interest in toT edu^nal exhtoTt” m6nt and *6ùéral actl6n" announced.

at fall fairs especially Intended tor Mr Kin* wil1 8Pend the d»7 Quiet- He to Retiring£r£ ro” ’ ly 18 the city., It is expected that Charlottetown, P.B.I., Sept. 20-
1 - _________ there will be some conferences with' John Nicholson, M.P., Conservative,

j — j local party leaders with a view to se- Queens County, has announced hi.
retirement from active public life,
owing to ill health. Mr. Nicholson
has been a member of toe House of

n to- Commons since 1911. /

red nuns. * » 
« 1_has

“ rtes and 
States^ i scarcity of feed. 

ètertSoro’ says: “There have been 
6 cases reported, et the cord ear-

'*

~»T~a' tiT’ 4

il has]
gunRE-OPENS AN OLD CASE

GENEVA, Sept. 20—The 1 
of the League of Nations esta 

Important precedent this n 
when it referred to the 
the League, the dispute between Po
land and Lithurnia, concerning VU- 
na, considered a fortnight age to 
have been settled. /

Ai
n ,0■
1 de ' YAGEB—HOMAN.the rd
Nan The marriage of Miss Anna Pearl 

Homan, daughter of Mrs. Burley Ho
man, 289 William fit., to Roy Almond 
Yager, son' of Geo. W. Yager, 70 
Cedar St., took place this morning r 
at 1» o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents, the Rev. Mr. Elliott 
officiating. Miss Marion'Broin play
ed the wedding march. Miss Irene 
ham an, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and Mr. S. Betway, of 
this city was groomsman. . Ïï

During the signing of the register :
Mrs. Brown sang a solo. L /-

After the ceremony the guests, 
numbering about thirty-five, sat Ç ; 
down to a dainty luncheon. JL 

■ Tbe haPP7 1$W« 1*» on toe C. P-.

white rjnw««- m f

wniie uioves, M<=intoeh Broa m
ing of Assize Here — “d ““ “

—■ V*r Bnrb >
ty marked the the civil cases, six out of toe eight ^her and 
for toe Coua going over to other courts.

rtemoon at the 0Hver 18 Males, an action for Mrs. Chas. Wi 
— ~ «» »■ '

at the tome of a neighbor is the point r1"”1 .
.-i

/QiiW of ___;___
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VHN’EBS GET CUT IN WAGES.
- " ' ’ . ‘l-‘ .

LOUDON, Sept. 24.—Large raiuc 
fions in the wages -paid to workmen 
in the coal trades are due, under an 
agreement at the enâ oT this month. 
Further trouble is not anticipated 
as an agreement cag, only be tw- 
minated by three months’ notice 
-iven after next September. .

m: NEW YORK,
SrtHBL^rh* '.owns 
feet on Fifth Avenue a

4 FreeUto.-r"'1 - "t"
most tosh

,-20-A wo-

.
iy’s “i* oort 2*.; Iro strongest possible Liberal 

to contest seats in “Tory

—

•v..
nth

bet to er 
ng so «„to,

play ini” The property is |rorth few 
about _ $769,444, dccordAg to 
real estate men. , . '

The dollaràî“-“-*?üi

id. W: ' . t

he Fhvllis-WaûbhdR ’ - - = foJ^ietoria, k

r; .0

1 '
-

bet ON football
WHOLE 4000 PEOPLE STARVE.
LONDON, Sept! 20*—The Broths^-' 

hood Conference at Liverpool sadijr doR 
reflected yesterday over the newg 
from a Lancashire town *f thirty] short of the cow 
thousand inhabitants, of whom four over toe moon, 
thousand are receiving poor relief,, just one of the»» ,h 
that thirty thousand foot ball bet* walk 
ung coupons are circulated Weekly. neve

ENTER DOUBLE APPEAL * S ’

London, Sept. 20—It now seems * 
certain that Grand Trunk etc* 
ders will enter a doublé 
against toe finding of toe A 
tion Board respecting to*-3* 
and preference stock.
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N SENATORS.

couver Sun)
.men are urging Pre- 
to appoint Mrs. Emily 
ponton to the Senate, 
ihe disposition of Can- 
rd an appointment to • , 
m ante-mortem .burial, 
dians are prone to 
Senate as a house of 
ieh is really good for

of course, is a conser, 
fetablished, as the eay- 
s a sober second 
Retimes this second 
sober as to be almost
nd as a consequence 
i frequently a 
with the Senate alto- 
ough this step would 
ortant factor in pay- 

■
, have the Senate, the 
b to revivify it—have
a living organ

ti

lts.

of the /

.better way to do this 
> such women as Mrs.

F Is known throughout 
try capable represents 
an women. She is an 
pte. As women police 
Edmorton she has de- 
p practical efficiency 
B wide as the prairie 
ever office she was 
occupy, would be 811- 

uely and capably, 
tolumbia is another 

appointment to the 
enrich the capabilities 
■Mrs. Ralph Smith has 

If women at heart. She 
Iderstands the maehln- 
ment and her field of 
pportunities for good 
b greater in the Cana- 
pan in holding' a com
mon ticket to the meet 
C.’s Cabinet, 
women of Mrs. Mur- 

I. Smith’s stamp on its 
lenate would soon be
an a refuge for retired

HVAIRE FLÉNKY.

York Times) 
lerbron, who was bur- 
l Calvary Cemetéry, 
ny” of the old days at 
reputed tp have made 
n tips given him by 
totes and through MU 
kiness that _ for years' 
Ihges of leading hotel» 
ts. Just how much 
» Is doubtful. He once 
Lt $750,040. 
rn in Ireland sixty- 
ro, and studied for the 
He always attributed 

with Delmonico pa- 
^ducation that enabled 
we with them. . He 
first as a doorman at 

staurant in 1877 at $1 
big operators of the 
R. Keene among them 
to him, tipped with 

i and often “put him in 
n fruitful speculation, 
nd, he opened his cab 
made a success of it, 
ore stables and buying 
5 West Seventieth St. 
s mind gave way and 
» he was incompetent, 
rossing a railway track 
reason and he later 
tl suits for account- 
roperty, asserting that 
irtune had been dissi- 
undling during his ill- 
years ago Ms health 
Recently he had lived 
;er at 147 West Stxty-

k’S OIL FIELDS.

pnton Journal) 
Bosworth, who located 
which the oil strike 
l year below Fort Nor- 
Fed in New York from 

states that he is re
ferai British coal men 
thing ont Into oil, and 
extenisve trip through 

Ha. The circle Of those 
Irning themselves with 
pUities is constantly 
At the end of a tseet- 
idson’s Bay company, 
stated that provisional 
have been made with 

bil company to exploit 
■company’s lands, and 

eement had recently 
for a further three 

kotiations, he added, 
Bred into “with a firm 

reputation in the oil 
heir co-operation with 
in the exploration of 

Lads for oil.”

INK 18. COSTLY. * V 
lept. b.—Sir Herbert " 
ih High Commissioner 
has startled taxpayers 
n his report of condi- 
itine that it was cost- 
Fear for every two sol-?* 
irrieon.

lopted the two-platoon 
s fire brigade. .
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YOUNGST 
C. C. Booth] 
G. Beede, wl 
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hitherto red 
Mr. Beede d 
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ere recognizJ 
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cloud extend 
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of life on th| 
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fee’s calcula 
mine shaft a 
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to produce pi 
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were the plaj 

’distance of 1 
“As a mal 

eaux said, “1 
perhaps, abo 
from his vis# 
a, thousand 1 

beyond a J 
has already I 

“As to cad 
sure as we j 
are natural ] 
dred miles w| 
on such and 
have ever ■ 
lyings.”
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by him. In 
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Is comparab 
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IRON
That Was 

When

Pigden’s 
8 Campbell 
firemen earl; 
to a call, bu 
to turn on 
iron which 
current on i 
No damage

BRAMi

Chief of Pa 
^ sailed on Chj 

his way easq 
car to Brand

DAMAGE 
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were awarde] 
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her action agi 
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ment.

MR.
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iensly injure* 
Shannonville 
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY- SEPTEMBER 22, 1921
B,-» redenee at PotfftADne^TsmTwnrS^ay^^I^^I Mr 

My. and S's. John Mosher spent and Mrs. C. Ryan.
Sundhy at Crookston.- J;Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellis and daugh-

ter Gladys and Mr. and Mrs. Bern 
BUls were guests of Mr.xand Mrs. 
Ross Crulekshanks at Melville on 
Friday.

A number from here attended the 
funeral Of the late Mr. John Wilder; 
Wellington on Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellis visited Mç. 
and Mrs. Charley Thompson at Bloom
field on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and chil
dren of Roblin’s Mills visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Ellis on Sunday. . 
i Ifrs. Will Baird and children of 
Wellington spent à day last week 

men- with her sister, Mrs. Earl Bills and 
mother, Mrs. Murphy and grandmoth 
er, Mrs. Clark. ,i. *

Mr. George Roebeck his a new gar- 
rage and hen house complete and 
barn well under way and intends 
building a new house this fall. - $ :‘S

.hti. -•hi •1 2Â *=If ‘
I

Lord SByng Glimpses Belleville 
Here At Noon on Way to

APPLES WANTEDto

lii O

MjgBsaafcJ
PASSED THBOUGH BELLEVILLE AT NOON. ^ ^ Blood Means Health and

For evaporating purposes at 5©c per 100 lbs, size two 
inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at Belle
ville Cold Storgage, Frankford, Alyea’s Evaporator and 
Consecon evaporators. Also hand-picked apples for 
shipping, delivered in barrels, boxes or crates at saine 
places.

,B?
♦His Excellency Goes Back to 

Ottawa From Kingston for 
Swearing in of Cabinet Early 
Today—Then Board Special 
Train for Bay of Qnlnte Dis
trict. 8 Hi H a ; H ' ■ I

If
1 Strength.

: The anàeihia of young girls-may 
be inherited, or It may be caused by 
bad air, unswlteUe food, hasty and 
irregular eating,^insufficient out-of- 
door exercise, and not,enough rest 
and sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning 
with languor, Indisposition to 
tel or bodily exertion, irritability 
and a feeling of fatigue. Later comes 
the palpitation of the heart, head
aches, dizziness following a stooping 
position, frequent backaches and 
breathlessness. In a majority of 
cases constipation is present. There 
may be no greet loss|- of flesh, but 
usually, the completion takes on a 
greenish-yellow pallor.

CASee of this kind, if neglected, 
become more serious, but It taken In 
time there Is no need to Worry. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, which are free 
from any harmful or habit-forming 
drug, are lust the tonic needed to 
remedy this wretched state of health. 
Though It Is not noticeable, Improve
ment begins with the first dose. As 
the blod Is made 'rich the pallor 

leaves the face, strength and activity 
gradually return and the danger of 
relapse Is very slight. ‘

If any symptom of anaemia i ap
pears, prudence suggests that Hr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should be given 
at once, and the sooner they are'tak
en the more speedily will their ac
tion .imprçve the blood. You can 
get these pills through any dealer in 
medicine, or by mall at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vtile, Ont. - . -

i j GRAHAMS LIMITED■.>:

n
Lord Byng, of Vimy, Governor- 

General of Canada, with his staff 
passed through Belleville exactly at 
twelve noon today by a special train -
of two cars, over the Canadian Na- * , *
tional, en route to Plcton, where he 
performed the ceremony of declar
ing the 1921 fall exhibition open. ’ ...
The vice regal train after reaching 
Trenton was switched over to the 
Central Ontario line over which It 
passed to Plcton, which was reach
ed about one-thirty.

His Excellency had been In Kings
ton all day yesterday, but was unex
pectedly obliged to return to the Ca
pital last night to perform the of
ficial duty of swearing In the new 
Melghen cabinet ministers. The 
ministers were sworn in at eight- 
thirty this morning and shortly af
ter nine o’clock the guvernatorial 
party boarded the train for Plcton.

Early plans for the Governor’s 
reception at Plcton had to be re
cast, owing to thé sudden change 
In arrangements, the arrival having 
originally been, set for ten o’clock, 
and the reception arrangements had 
to be ’delayed a little over three 
hours. His Excellency was met at 
the station by Mayor Newman, War
den Monaghan, President Thompson 
of the Plcton Agricultural Society 

1 and a military guard of honor.
At one-fifty-five a procession was 

formed to the Agricultural grounds, 
starting at Monument Park, the or
der of the parade being:

Band of R..C. H .A., under direc- 
E tlon of Capt. Alfred Light; Prince

Edward Veterans; “C" Co. Hastings *
and Prince Edward Regiment; Pic- of the famous 21st Battalion graced 
ton Collegiate Cadets; Girl Guides; the position of honor. The band of 
His Excellency and party; Guests, A. the P.W.O.R. played the opening 
D.C.; County Council; Plcton Coun- bars of the National Alt hem as-His 
cil; Prince Edward Agricultural So- Excellency and party stepped from 
ciety; other card; R'. C. H. A. De- the. car, and all came to attention, 
tachment, Riding Establishment, R.
M. C., under Capt. Bray.

At the memorial entrance, a stop 
was made for two minutes after

4.
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E. Seasonable Offerings 

In the Mantle 
Department

i -
35V,i1 WESTERN AMEMASBURG 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown, Mrs. 
J. H. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Ayrhart spent e ercent Sun
day at Col-borne visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Alyea.

Mr. and Mrs. Gèorge Harris spent 
Sunday at her father’s, Mr. A. 
Brown.

Cutting buckwheat is the order 
of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Shears, Michigan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ostrpm and 
Miss Annie Shears spent Sunday at 
J. H. Vandervoort.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parliament, 
Michigan, Is visiting at M. A. 
Brown’s.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 
spent Sunday at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Carrington 
and Miss Corts called on H. Rath- 
bun on Sunday.

Mr. end Mrs. Smith -Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayrhart 
motored to Ivanhoe on Sunday.

1

r
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r SEPARATE SKIRTS in Plaids and Stripes, neat

ly tailored with pockets—beautiful new combinations 
in color—-very neat and stylish. x . ' ' , . ’j

.................jMmiiHH
SEPARATE COATS in Velours, Normandy Cloth, 

Bolivia, etc., in browns, tans, beaver, copen, azure, 
black and navy, ranging in- price from $29.50 to $100.00 

Special value in Velours at $29.50 and $87.50
CHILDREN’S HEAVY WINTER COATS from 4 to 

12 years—a good range at reasonable prices from $4.75 
to $12.00.

I

... $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50m
i
f

trcA

LADIES’ SUITS in Tricotine, and Velours in Navy, 
brown and black in all the newest models—

' Prices from $45.00 to $125.00
LADIES’ TRICOLETTE BLOUSES in Navy Black/ 

White, Sand, Peach and Grey, ranging in price from
$4.75 to $7.00. ' 9Sfa|liiH|||l|H ~

HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG got his first glimpse of Belle
ville today, when he passed through on a special train from 
Ottawa to Plcton jnsi at noon. He was in Ottawa this 

\ morning to swear in the new cabinet and left there shortly 
after nine o’clock. He was expected in Plcton about 1.30

il. M

! : ALBURY
TABEKJVAujiEu Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dempsey re

turned home on . Saturday after at
tending the Fair at Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese and 
id Mrs. Clifford Peck spent 

SundaV the guests of Mr. gnd Mrs. S. 
Vandevoort. x

s
Mrs. waiiace nuuoie is ver> sics 

under the doctor’s care.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crow, 

a daughter.
Mrs. ChaS Brown of B'elleville, spent 

a few days the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Chas Leach, Wohler.

Mrs. Chas. Leach spent' Monday 
witn Mrs. Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Floud spent

7
Mr. W. Smith had the silo fillers 

on Wednesday last.
Rally day wiU be observed at this 

appointment on Sept. 25th.
The ladies from this vicinity that 

attended the meeting’ of the five 
auxiliaries at the Methodist church, 
Foxboro, on Wednesday last, report 
a very pleasant and profitable after
noon and were royally entertained

Smart Corset^ 
For Fail

Mr.fl
mte The Misses Irene and Edna Weese 

Rddner attendedAfter a -brief inspection of the 
guard, His Excellency met the offi
cers present and spent a few minutes 
in recalling with each of them -in
teresting and well-remembered inct- by the Foxboro ladies, 
dents from the Western front and Quite ” a number of thÿ|L.OA>. 
then, he entered his carriage with Ma- brethren attended t)ie ■ grange ser- 
jor-Gen. Sir A. C. Macdonnell, the mon at the Baptist church on Sun- 
guard of honor, consisting of a de- day last. . (
tachment of mounted RM.C. cadets, Mrs. C. Rose-spent a few days last

week with her daughter, Mrs. Z. 
Palmer .who has been quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly have re
turned from Mariette, Mich., after 
spending the past two weeks visiting 
relatives there.

Mr. tÿid Mrs. S. Townsend spent 
Sunday last at the home df their 
daughter, Mrs. R. Blakely, Belle-

and Mr. Carrol 
Frankford Fair on Friday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Victor- Little and chil-1
li i

GOSSARD, NEMO, D. & A. AND 
WARNER’S

A Full Stock of These Celebrated
- " ..-V.,

Gossard Front Lace Corsets are 
to be found at this store, which has 
a Corset Department that otters a 
real service—a trained corsetiere 
who will make your satisfaction a 
matter of special pride. When you 
buy a Gossard, you buy a service, a 
store service, a comfort service and 
a wearing service that must be un
questionably satisfactory to you.

Gossard Corsets are fairly pric
ed, within the reach of every woman 
and their superior quality, which 
for; years h?s been consistently 
maintained above imitation, assures 
the buyer a lasting pride in owner
ship.

PRICED FROM $3.75 to $8.00 
Nemo Corsets .. . . $3.50 to $10.25
D. & A............... ........ :. $1.00 Ao $3.75
Warner’s ....... .........  $2.00 to $3.75
Warner’s Elastic Girdles $2, $2.75 

and $3.00.

dren from the York Road, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allison and Mar- 
ton attended Porter’s Picnic at Tren
ton on Wednesday.

Sunday witty ner aaugnter, Mrs. koss 
Hutioie.which the parade entered the ground 

the vlee-regal party, distinguished 
guests and visitors of the society, 
members of the Prince Edward Coun
ty Council, and Plcton town coun-

■

spending a
-H

Mrs. Ltbbie .Qhasty 
few days with her ne#£e Mrs. Clliord
PMri'ana Mrs. vnas ^eacn toon am-1 Mls8 Myra Peck s9ent the week

end under the parental roof.

I, . L _

j ell proceedings to the grand stand.
^ The formal proceedings began at 

two-fifteen when His Worship Mayor 
Newman presented greetings from 

j the County, the town and the fair 
board to His Excellency Lord Byng.

The Governor General replied gra
ciously and formally declared the 
fair open.

A distinguished gathering was pre- 
• sent at the ceremony and only un
toward weather conditions kept 
down the attendance.

Later in the afternoon His Ex
cellency visited j:he various build
ings and departments of the fair 
and at the Curling Club a reception 
was held In his honor.

Every preparation had been made 
for this auspicious event, the fair 
having opened Its gates yesterday 
In order to have the exhibits In 
place and everything ready for the 
official opening.

The Plcton fair Is always an im
portant one and Is annually attend
ed by large crowds, but this year's 
effort, In the hands of an energetic 
staff of officers, promises to eclipse 
all former ones.
charge of this year’s exhibition are:

Hon. President, F. Newman; Pres
ident, M. Grant Thompson; 1st Vice- 
President, Fred H. Hubbs; Sec
retary-treasurer, Alex . P. MacVan 
nel.

Vner at Mrs. uharile Brown-, Belleville, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Thompson of Big Island, 
la staying a while with her daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Crow.

took poet, and the party moved off 
by Earl, King, Princess and Ontario 
streets to the R.M.C. Large crowds 
lined the streets through which the 
party passed and all eyes were train
ed on His Majesty's latest repre
sentative in Canada, the may who 
had won such tame for (himself at 
the front, and who had endeared 
himself to every soldier who had 
come within his sphere of influence.

His Excellency was accompanied 
by Major Willis O’Connor, P.P.C.L.I. 
and Captain Joltffe, of the Guards, 
as aides-de-camp.

MANY “WAISTED” COINS
FOR CHURCH AFFAIR

St. Andrews Young People Have 
Novel Plan to Collect From ; 

Those Who Were Asked

A most novel invitation was sent 
.out by the Ladies’ Aid of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church for an 
afternoon tea held in the parlor of 
that church yesterday afternoon. A 
little apron with the following in
structions were sent:—.

The little pocket you plainly see. 
For a special purpose is meant to be, 
Now, measure your waist-line, inch 

by inch,
And see that the measure does not 

pinch.
For each small inch It measures 

around,
In the pocket place a penny round. 
The game is-fair, you will admit 
Yop “waist’1 your money, we 

“pocket" it.
Bring your knitting and lots o# 

cheer
And we'll talk over plans for the 

coming year.
This envelope, sealed with.apron, too 
Will -be a ticket admitting you—
If cleaning house and cannot come 
Just send the pennies and we’ll have 

the fun.

ft
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l ne visitors to tnfs vmage during 
the wek end were—Mr. and Mrs. A 
,L. Baldwin and daughter Annie of 
Gananoque, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Pearsall and Leslie of Belleville, were 
at their parents home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Liddle and 
family of Belleville, at Mr. R. Liddle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Rebt. Barber and fam
ily of Deseronto, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Barber.

> Mrs. Wescott of Stirling, visited 
Mr. and Mrs;- A. R. Wescott. *

Miss E. Peake of Belleville visited 
her sister Mrs, L. E. Mills.

Mrs. Warner of Stouffville is visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Rev. Totten at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Leverton 
Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. A- 
Farnsworth’s..

Mies Nora Leverton spent the week 
end with Mise Audrey Morden.

Mr. and Mrs. E.* Hicks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Siam Bowerman of Bloomfield, 
spent Saturday in the village.

Mrs. Susie .MacFarlane and master 
Tommy Emmons is attending high 

The Mwes Marion Blatherwick and 
Marie EHanbBs spent Saturday with 
Miss Irene Blatherwick.

The annual Fall Fair was a suc
cess netwlthsta^idibg the weather, 
school in BèiléviUe.

/

ville:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lowery spent a 

couple o! days last week with 
friends In Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend spent 
Sunday last at the homeo f 'Mr. J. 
Vermilyea.

1s At the R.M.C,
The Vice-Regal party reached the 

College grounds promptly on time, 
at 11.35, and the members of the 
staff were on hand to receive the 
distinguished visitor. His Excel
lency met each member personally 
and chatted with.- them tor a few 
minutes, after which an inspection 
of the College buildings1 was made. 
Following this the party was enter
tained at luncheon by Majoir-Gen. 
Sir A. Ç. Macdonell and staff, at 
which His Worship Mayor Nickle 
was a guest, and this in turn was fol
lowed by a visit to the College 
gymnasium, where the cadets put on 
a splendid exhibition of pyramiding, 
vaulting and jumping, which was 
watched with great interest by the 
visitors.

After the luncheon the cadets and 
a number of visitors assembled in 
Currie Hall, where His Excellency 
addressed the cadets, briefly touch
ing on their work and its Importance 
as fitting them tor the work of their

1LS 1 CONSECON.
The Great War Veterans of Trent

on, gave a band concert in the town 
hall here on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carter at
tended the concert In Hllller Satur
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Johnson, Chi
cago are spending a few wedks with 
Mr. G. D. Johnson.

Mrs, Geo. Lazier Is In Picton for a 
few days, „ <

Mr. R. J. Bedford has -bought H. 
Goodmnrphy’s store.

A number from here attended! Plc
ton fair on Wednesday:

?
a /

Men’s & Young Men’s
k« HatsJii §m

r The officers in

Regular up to $7.06 lor $3.75
We are Hat Specialists 
We are offering all Our 

Men’s Felt Hats in such 
noted makes as King, 
Christie, Greville, Walt- 
hausen, etc., in this sea
son’s most approved styles 
shades and shapes in a 
good fur felt quality—the 
chance of a lifetime—
—From Thursday to Satur

day. at

3
Sik mint Ain in 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson and 
son Freddie of River Valley, spent 
Sunday with Mt. told Mte. W. j. Whit-

Directors—H. B. Bristol, W. J. 
President, H. H. Horsey; 2nd Vice- 
Carter, J. H. Davidson, L. Frith 
Fraser, W. H. .Gough, M. Gilbert, E. 
M. Herrington, V.S., R. B. Leavens, 
H. D. Leavens, Carmen Metcalfe, Ed. 
B. Purtelle, A. F. Welbanks. S. A. 
Welbanks, Arthur Wrelght, Howard1 
Leavens.

KINGSTON, Sept. 20.— (By Mail) 
—His Excellency Lord Byng at Vimy 
arrived In the city this morning on 
a visit to the Royal Military College, 
and was met at the CN.R. station by 
Major-General Sir A. C. Macdonell, 
K.C.B., CM.G., DB.O., Commandant 
of the R.M.C. General W. B. M. 
King, C.M.G., G.O.C.; General F. W. 
Hill, C.B., CM/}. ; Lleut.-Col. Hod- 
gins, Lieut.-Col. Browne and Lleu-t.- 
Col. -H. E. Pense. There was a fair
ly large crowd present when His Ex
cellency stepped from the private 
car Cornwall, which had been placed 
at the foot of Earl street, Immediate
ly 'in front of the Locomotive Works 
office. '

A guard of honor, composed Of 
membprg of the P.W.O.R., most of 
whom were former members of the 
21st Battalion, was In command of 
Lieut. Frank Ludlow and the colors

t:The envelopes containing aprons 
and pennies were piled high on the 
collection plate at the door. The tea 
tables with tbéir decorations of 
Autumn flowers were prettily ar
ranged around the room. The re
freshments served were most de- 

Mrs. F. Nease went ’to Trentoù «H ticious. Mrs. Ferry and Mrs. Arthur
MoGfe were to charge of the tea 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Crulekshanks and room. Mrs. W. J. Campbell presld- 
fâmïly of Melville, visited tor. ’and.j ed at the tea table while helping to 
TSenj, Elite 6h Sunday. y • I ! ; j

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and two 
children and Mrs.. E. Nease, motored 
to Bridgewater on Sunday and spent 
the remainder of the" day with rela-

I ton.
Miss Lottie Mosher has returned 

home for a snoVt time.
Mr. ana Mrs. &. u. inompsOn ana 

family have returned home after 
spending a few days at 'Napahee.

Mrs. b. Ÿatemàh spent a few days 
or last wees at napanee.

Mrs. George king has returned 
home after spending a week witn ner 
sister;, Mrs. Mossman at Belleville.

A numoer ot tne omciais or tne 
Canada Cement Company were in 
town this week.

Mr. apd Mrs. Fleming have returned 
home after spending a couple of 
weks holidays.
. Services was held to the Methodist 

Church here by Rev. Mr. Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Saylor of Stir

ling also Mrs. Connell ot Marmora, 
Is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitton.

Miss Mary Harte has returned home 
after spenamg a tew wees* at •ram- 
worth. v"

•$

.-SNJLES corners'J ■ careers.
The program of aquatic sports fol

lowed, and this was witnessed with 
great interest by the visitors, as well 
as by a large number of citizens 
who went over.

His Excellency and party, as well 
» (other Invited guests attended a 
dinner to honor of the Governor- 
General at night at Grant Hall.

i $3.75: Saturday.
t■h

BOYS’ OVERCOATS*:!

I serve were Mrs. Diamond, Mrs. Mac- 
Rae, Miss Haye, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. 
Froet, Mrs. Fletcher, Miss Fenn, Mrs. 
Féttn; Mies Sprague and Miss MUtri 
Miss Fenn presided at the piano dur
ing the afternoon.

Children’s light weight Overcoats in sizes from 24 
to 30—In brown, navy and also Tweed effects—smart 
overcoats tor the little folks. From .... . $5.50 to $10.00

L $
fit;li

tlves there.
Mrs. Will Harvey, Lake Shore spent 

» couple of. days with Mrs. Harry 
Dafoe last week. Mrs. E. Nease Visit
ed Mrs. Ryan on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D%foe enter
tained company from Niagara Falls 
last week.

Mrs. Claude McCartney of Rdee a quiet 
Hall, and Mrs. Joseph Ellis drove to 
Bloomfield on Thursday and spent the

it

RITC IE
p HALLOWAY.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended Porter’s picnic to Trenton 
on Wednesday last.

iMre. J. Rollins ot Ivanhoe and her 
sister, Mrs. McGregor of Ft. Wllllàin 
spent Wednesday last at the home ol 
-Mrs. C. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ketcheson and 
Mrs. Longwell, ot Toronto, called on 
Mrs. M. Rose one night last Week.

Mr. A. Welbourne, of . Lakefleld, 
epent the week-end aV the home of 
Mr. B. Lowery.

The
WEDDINGSIhi, ' Limiteda

.jPARKS—SILLS
I —

wedding took place at the
Methodist Parsonage, Warkworth on Newton Parks of Napanee, by the Rev.

Bioomneia on rnureaay ana spent tne Thursday. Sept. 8, when Georgina B. A. Kemp. The young couple were other eastern points, the bride travel- 
day with Mrs. Henry Robertson, who Iwickett, youngest daughter ot Mr. J. .attended by Miss Minnie Parks, sister ling to a suit ot navy blue velour and 
,B 1U- ,|G. Sills of Foxboro, was united hi the ]of toe «room and Mr. Ralph Sills, henna feather hat. AU join In wieh-

' couple left by motor for Ottawa and

I
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THE „NEW :j I J|LIFE IN MOON 
AND UPON MARS 
EXCITESEXPERTS

Vi"

__ * .fk w -■ / .

of the Governor General’s office, where swearing in had taken

Changes in the Cabinet as announced by the Right Hon. 
Mr. Meighen were as follows:

Railways anu Canals, Hon. J. A. Stewart, Lanark.
Trade and Commerce, Hon. H. H. Stevens, Vancouver.If*** -f*—•* $e&* *a.wll
a,, ..... . Idn. Rodolphe Monty,IgoiitreeL

Health, Immigration and Colonization, Hon. Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, Frontenac.

Soldiers Civil Re-establishment, Hon. B. J. Manion, Fort 
William.

Customs Excise, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, St. John, N. B. 
•Finance—Sir Henry Drayton.
President of Privy Council—

the «
»

• >•

TO rr *Vf.‘ :

ment . .

-
De-American Astronomers 

clare Existence of Life in 
the Satellite

MARS NOT POPULATED?
French Scientists Fight Oral 

Battles Pro and Con as to 
Planet »

| CARS AND
• ____ j- iii m

100% FORD SERVICE
NOMTRAS

mmM
riet Govern

WANT EXPLAN
Gives Details of Ce 

and. Af

g#
*Postmaster Gen 

Secretary of St;
n. L. ■a

ghanistan Cai 
Demands Beand

LONDON, "Sept. 21—Great} 

Britain’s sharp note to the So
viet relative to the activity of 
Bolsheviki agents In the near 
east claimed precedence in in
terest over the Irish situation 

. today. The protest sent to the 
Soviet Foreign Minister seem
ed to have features which ap
peared to foreshadow import
ant developments.

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Sept. 21—Dr. 
C. C. Booth, John H. Chase, and T. 
G. Beede, well-known local astrono- ; 
mere, have announced their belief 
in the discovery of life on the moon, 
hitherto regarded as a dead planet. 
Mr. Beede operates ones of the lar
gest telescopes in Ohio/ All three 
are recognised observers.

“We found a beautiful fleecy ef- 
mountain to

\

-Hon. Dr. L. G. Normand, Three ^ These prices include Sales Tax License, driving lessons 
g and the car delivered to your door. Also Electric starting 
g and Lighting Systems on passenger models.

Without Portfolio, Hon. James Wilson, Saskatoon, amdi 
Hon. Edmud Bristol, K.C., Toronto.

The Portfolio of Solicitor General remains to be filled later 
The Prime Minister stated that the Right Hon. C. J. Do

herty would probably receive an appointment to some other 
office. There were no changes in the other portfolios.feet from 

other,” said Mr. Chase/"and agreed 
that one of the mountains we had

one an-

Cash Easy Payments
Ttiiirfog $ 700.59 | $254.00 Cash and $42.00 per monlb.

$384.00 Cash and $64.00 per month. 
$ 955.53 $346.00 Cash and $58.00 per month.
$ 649.35 J, $240.00 Cash and $39.00 per month.
$ 518.63 | $19$.6D Cash aM $31.00 per month.

Ttuek $ 667.22 | $245.00 Cash and $40.00 per month.

=-, ~

ANOTHER LETTER REGARDING ‘ 
COMMERCIAL STREET SEWER

seen was Arlstarohs, from which a 
cloud extended to Herodotus. We ! 
found Arlstarohs to be a mountain | 
that glitters, and Is composed prob-j 
ably of crystals. We also observ
ed a streak of light with changing, 
colors between it, and Herodotus, 
which Would Indicate we had discov
ered a low form of' vegetation.

“We also saw an apparently per-

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The British 
Government has despatched a 
strongly-worded note to Moscow! call

ing the attention of the Soviet Gov
ernment to alleged serious .breaches 
of faith involved In the pursuance 
by the Russians throughout Central 
Asia and Afghanistan of a campaign 
of intrigues hostile towards Great 
Britain. An explanation is. demand- 

' ed. ■

gg ■

H »j

1.
Baa

—
mentioned on account of deviationsEditor Ôntàrio,— f

Some time ago a letter of mine ap- j adopted should not be less than
peared in the Ontario In reference ti t6’00»; Well although this estimate

may be absolutely correct suppose.we
manent rock formation, but which the Commercial, street sewer, i» dl8êount « one third making it $4,000. 
we believe might be some substance which I stated that the City Council If thls then shouid prove t0 be a cor- 
belng thrown out by craters. This wouid be remiss In it* duties to the rect estimate t» whom, I ask, does 
fact would further Indicate existence rat»payers on this street if It did not this large amount of money belong? 
of Ufe on the satellite" order an investigation of certain mat-

Mr. Chase said their study of the ter8 ln connection with the construe 
moon followed reports by Prof. t,on of thlg 8ewer and the West Dun- 

c eng o arvard, who said he das gtreet sewer as well, not withstand- An. er advantage which accrued to 
.a o serve w ite patches on the lng the fact that considerable time the contractor was (If I am correctly 

e ge o t e iguest craters and bag elapsed since my letter appeared informed) that the public works de- 
eecy s rea s changing in appear- no perceptible move has been made partment had men dig but the ditch, 

ance, as we as color changes. Ac- f0wardg looking into the matters com- to the rock on Dundas street West, 
cor ng o rof. Pickering, the white plained of but as usual “mum” is the Just a few -months previous to the 
patches denote snow, the fleecy word applicable t0 the inaction of our 
streaks clouds, and the changing col- aldermanic servants in relation to 
ors a form'of vegetation. these sewers.

n . „ “f IUdlci,1«‘ Now Mr. Editor I trust you will al-
Paris, Sept. 21—trench astrono- Iow me t0 trespass further on your

mers, an especially Abbe Moreaux,, good nature by asking you to contri- 
irec or o t e Burgess Observatory, bute space in columns of your pap- 

are heaping ridicule on Prof. Maca- ers for some additional remarks in re- 
fee’s calculations that by using a ference t0 these aewers.
mine shaft as a barrel for bis mer- since writing my previous letters
^ury and telescope he will be able on tbis subject t on the clty
*° P7d“C1? Ph°t015rtPh8 °f Clerk and asked him to be kind
Bar to those which could be made enough to let me know the amount of 
were the planet phat««raphed from a I money contractor was to recelvA 
dmtance of five miles. ,for the construction of the Commer-

As a matter of fact,” Abbe Mor- clal st 3eWer. But just at that time 
eaux said, “Mars would be brought., it was not feasible for the clerk to 
perhaps, about a thousand miles giTe me the desired information, but 
rom his vision, but as a distance of afterwards my request was answered 

a, thousand miles what can be,seen ln writing, but on reading the infor- 
, beyond a (general contour, which mation furnished by the clerè I 
ias already been well defined? surprised to find that the contract

As to canals on Mars, we are as prlce of the Commercial St. sewer 
sure as we will ever be that they was not given separately, but, instead 
are natural valleys some three hun- of this, the amount for the. two sewers 

red miles wide. It is unlikely even was given together; namely $15,- 
on such an. ancient planet, that they 526.13. But the clerk’s statement 
have ever been worked by human showed that City Engineer estimat- 

ei°5?’ ed the cost of the sewers separately:
Abbe Moreaux is preparing a pa- Blindas street, $16,275.20; Commercial 

per regarding Mars, which for years Street, $6,339.00. I afterwards asked 
ias been a subject of special study the clerk to explain why the cost of 
y him. In this he intends to re- the two sewers were given in one 

fute the popular theory that Mars is amount instead 
inhabited by a superdeveloped race.
He contends that the ratified at-

\

The Easy Payment Plan includes Insurance Protection
-■

Phone us-at once for demonstration and full particulars

The note, which was written by 
the Poreigp Minister, Earl Cnrzon, 
was' delivered to the Moscow Govern
ment two days ago. It details a 
number of “flagrant violations” of 
Russia’s undertaking under the trade 
agreement- with Great Britain to 
cease anti-British propaganda, and 
particularly enumerates the activi
ties of the Third Internationale of 
Moscow in India and Afghanistan, 
quoting In substantiation thereof a 
statement by M. Stalin, president of 
the eastern section of the Third In
ternationale, urging the eastern sec
retariat to devote itself to under
mining the external power of Eng
land and France.

It is declared in the note that the = 
British Government hrfS evidence of *

Morally at least, to the rate-payers 
who have to put up the cash to pay 

t of constructing these sewers.
't: A

BELLEVILLE MOTORS LIMITED
Exclusive Ford Dealers for this District

Near Upper Bridge
excavation of the sewer and of course 
this saVed the contractor that much 
labor which he would have had to pay 
for instead - of ratepayer* having to 
do so. It is quite true that the engiiF 
eer in his report to the council says 
that an arrangement was made with 
the contractor for the allowance dt 
three hundred and some odd dollars

Phone 1306
SERVICE FIRST

SEVERED CORDS OF EOOT SHERIFF’S SAME OF BANDSH. W. ACKERMAN 
NEW PRESIDENT

(which seems a paltry arirount) for 
deviation from specifications for the 
Commercial " street sewers. But it 
seems apparent that nothing of this 
nature was even attempted ln con
nection with the Dundas street West 
Sewer.

continued intrigue with Indian revo
lutionaries in ilnrope, some of whom 
were invited U> Moscow last June to 

- bringing
about a revolution in India and also

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario and to me directed 
and delivered in which Ella Ja$fe 
Cronkwright is plaintiff and "Frank 
Ernest Crouler, James Edward Crou
ler, Annie E. Clark and the infants 
Hprold Dolg and Frank Doig are de
fendant*.

I have seized and taken in execu
tion all the right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said 
Frank Ernest Cronter to the follow
ing property, that is to say:

ALL AND SINGULAR THAT cer- , 
tain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate lying and being In the 
Town of Trenton in the County ot 
Hastings and Province of Ontario, be 
ing composed of the west half of Lot 
number twenty-five (25) on the 
southerly side of Spring street now 
College street on the east side of 
the river Trent according to Haw
ley plan and survey of the Village, 
now Town of Trehton, duly register
ed in the Registry Office for the said 
County.

Which I will sell by public auc
tion at my office in the Court House, 
in the City of Belleville. County of j 
Hastings, On Wednesday the 19th day 
of October, 1921, at the hour of two J
o’clock in the afternoon.

M. B. MORRISON,
Sheriff, Cbunty of Hastings. j

Dated at Belleville,
June 24, 1921.

s20,ltd4tw. ï

Archibald McVickers, Toronto Ath- 
;CS' late Hurt Here Today

Archibald McVickers; a Toronto 
athlete, who came here for the cham
pionship meet today had the misfor
tune to step on a bottle this motiv
ing, severing the cords of his foot. 
The accident necessitated his remov
al to the Belleville General Hospital. 
He is under care of Dr. J. J. Robert
son.,

discuss--the

refers to the activities of Rothstein, 
the Russian representative at Te
heran, who is declared to be Import
ing large sums and knowti J.o be sub
sidizing Persian newspapers to carry, 
on an anti-British campaign.

The gravest charge pertains to the 
Russo-Afghan treaty and M.* ToMt- 
cherin’s insistence Apon a clause in 
this treaty providing for the open
ing of consulates in eastern Afghan
istan. i

The British Foreign Secretary asks 
for definite assurance that these 
activities; constituting breaches of 
the trade agreement, shall cease.

Succeeds Mr. N. D. MacFadyen 
as Head of Local Y. M. C.A. 

Directors - ,
OTHER OFFICES FILLED

Mr. Ralp Morden Carries on as 
Ass.-Secretary—Boys’ Work 

Expert Coming
Mr. H. W. Ackerman was,last even

ing elected successor to Mr. N. D. 
MacFadyen as president of the Y.M.G. 
A. The vacancy was filled at à 
meeting of the board and the selection 
was unaminous.

Other officers were appointed—D. 
V. Sinclair, chairman of finance; R. 
J. Wray. (Boys’ work) ; W. H. Merry 
(religions work) ; R. J. Wray (bowl
ing and billiards); J. G. Moffat (phy
sical) ; Granvil Sinclair (social) and 
P. F. Brocket, (membership) ; E. P. 
Frederick, (house committee. ).
’ Messrs McKinnon and Moffat were 
added to the directoral.

The situation of the association was 
discussed and It was decided to con
tinue Mr. Ralph Morden in the office 
of acting secretary.

The position of boys work secretary 
rendered vacant by the resignation 
of1 Mr. Angus Buchanan, who went to 
Brantford recently, will be filled with
in a day or two.

Why not? Echo answer,
“Why not”?

In my previous letter on this sub
ject I asked if these changes in the 
sewer plans, had been referred to the 

was Council for approval, but no-answer 
to this query has been given by the 
council as far as I know. But one 
day last week I queried the Mayor 
regarding this and he told me that 
th Council Shad never been consulted 
at all (n reference to this very im
portant matter. Nqw this method of 
managing the City’s business seems 
to the writer to be less cumbersome 
than what even the' City Manager 
plan would be, for I understand that 
the City Manager would necessarily 
have td consult the Cornell In con
nection with all important matters. ., Once a mother has used Baby’s 
But our present system, especially in Own Tablets for her little ones she 
the Public Works department seems 

Now in this connection the question to obviate such a roundabout course, 
earth, would not arises how will this affect the tiom- and a shorT'cut to the end in view,

it must be admitted, is much more- 
expeditious. Still the latter method 
has its defects and 1s therefore object 
ionable, aijd in fact I may truthfully
say that the ratepayers on this hill ; They always do good—they cannot

with J possibly do harm even to the young-

FOSTER; GALDER, 
REID TO SENATE

How Premier Disposes of Ex- 
Ministers and Plans for 

New Assistants
OTTAWA, Sept. 21. — New 

Cabinet was Sworn in at 8.30 
this morning and announced by 
the Prime Minister at 9.15.

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, is 
Minister of Justice.

R. J. Manion, Fort William, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment.

Hon. C. J. Doherty is out.
Of .the old ministers who are 

retired, Hon. James A. Calder, 
Hon. J. D. Reid and Sir George 
Foster are understood to be 
slated for the senate and Horn. 
W. R. Wlgmore for another ap
pointment outside.

Hon. P. B. Rlondin. Postmas
ter General, is already In the

A MOTHER’S ADVICE
of separately and in 

reply he intimated that he could not 
■ do so as he could not find the prices

mosphere there, which he estimates gtated individually. 
i3 comparable to that existing ten 
miles from the

is always happy to recommend them 
to others. Her advice, given after a 
careful trial, can be readily follow
ed with assured good results. The 
Tablets are a-mild but thorough 
laxative which" never fall to regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach.

Permit human life to exist. mercial street people providing the 
cost per foot of sewer is based on the 
two sewers collectively instead of 
Commercial street separately? J, be
lieve that If we could get what the
contractor gained by being allowed are very much dissatisfied
to construct the Dundas St. sewer the way this method has worked out jest babe. Concerning them Mrs. P.

' CamPbe11 St. were visited by the along ,in dltcb> instead of along as applied to these sewers. Indeed ! Laforest, St. Nazalre, Q*e.', writes:—
firemen early last evening in, answer the high level of the street as per some go as far as to say that the | “For three months my baby was con-
to a call, hut they were not required specifications, we, on Commercial method adopted in connection with i etipeted and cried continually. On
to turn on the water. An electric gtreet, would be greatly benefited fin- these sewers Is rotten with a big R. the advice of a friend I gave him
iron which had been left- with the anciany. to my mind at least the So there is an intense feeling here Baby’s Own Tablets and ndw at the
current on was the source of trouble. coat ot constructing the Dundas street that the Council should Institute an age of five months he is perfectly 
No damage was done. sewer along the depression should Investigation of this whole business well andVetghe twenty pounds. I am

save a large amount of money to the by appointing a man who Is an expert delighted "to be able to Advise other a wcift bh «lent 21 —With
contractor. The writer of this does in relation to sewers and specifics- mothers to use them.?’ The Tablets . . .. attacks launched against
not profess to be competent to put lions for same and in this way pro- are sold by medicine dealers or by . motion Picture Industry by
even an approximate value on the sav- cure an authentic unbiased report as mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Jt Angeles clergymen who
ing accrueing "to the contractor by to what the difference should be be- Williams’ Medicine Co., BrookvJUe, Arbuckle case as proof that
being allowed or Instructed to make tween the original contract.prtc% aqd j Ont. fche gcreen’smost dangerous enemle's
the deviation referred to from the the cost of the work as finally carried ...-....... are “in its own ranks ” and pleas
original specifications, but he has out In accordance with the changed TO RUN FULL TIME NOW; ^er 3*3^ to’ tbelr f,locks

ttrTwo0™ PlaM- A ROBINSON NO LONGb5T5XyB IN WEEK that they should not condemn Ar-
or that savings on the two sewer ------- Hamilton, Sept. 21—-The Canad- buckle without a full hearing, or

ian Colored Cottons, Limited, A- judge all motion-picture folk by his
celved orders from Montreal to op- iee^’A Joint Ann7^7 Scout named
erate the plants on full time. The ’ HutcMugs met with an unusual ao.
seven hundred operatives have been At the same time, motion picture _ hee-ha]l h-
-«■7 <r -7 ■ -«• » S.

oruer to operate run time. notHled them that they must «rtson set the fracture. ’
quit the premises, a»d many fropèr- - >
ty owners have proclaimed their 
homes are not for rent at any price 
to motion-picture actors.

IRON WAS TOO HOT
That Was Wrong 

When Firemen Arrived

on
That Was All 3

WANTED
Pigden’s clothesicleaning room at

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-, 
work. Middle-aged woman pro- J 

ferred—Apply Mrs. Deroche, 49 
Campbell St. s23,24-tw - j

r<IRL TO ASSIST WITH GENERAL 
v Housework. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. Morley A. Day, 230 Ann St.

-;3

.

CHURCHES DIVIDED, 
LANDLORDS A UNIT,

IN ARBUCKLE CASE mThe new Cabinet met this 
morning in Privy Connell Cham
bers Immediately after the min
isters had been sworn in. 
nouncement as to disolution Is 
expected tomorrow.

1FOR SALEBRAMPTON CHIEF HERE

Chief of Police Herks, of Brampton 
^ called on Chief Kidd on Tuesday on 

his way east to take back a stolen 
car to Brampton.

1
COUTH EAST QUARTER LOT 23, 
0 8 th con. Sidney, Frame house
bank bam, hen house and pig pen 
combined, well watered.

Sugar bush, valuable quantity of 
pine, also pear and apple orchard 
about five hundred trees. Apply on 
premises as Inquiries through mail 
will not- be answered. Wm. Mullett, 
R.R. No. 4. Stirling

An-

!
-

THREW BALLDAMAGES OF ONE DOLLAR 
Nominal damages of one dollar 

were awarded Mrs. Oliver at the 
assizes here on Tuesday afternoon in 
her action against a resident of Brigh
ton township for a slanderous state; 
ment.

FRACTURES ARM
Point Anne Boy Scout Victim of 

Unusual Accident
d 17-24; 2tw

DR. JOHN C. FERGUSON 
TO REPRESENT CHINESE 

AT DISARMAMENT MEET

YAK ACRES. LOT 18, IN 6TH CON. 
A VV Sidney, good buildings, 
watered. Apply A. Thrasher, R.
A, Belleville.

well 
R. No. 

16-atd & 2tw.
1

FARM FOR SALE 
75 ACRES, 8TH CON. THURLOW, 

nine miles from Belleville, good 
soil, buildings and plenty wood, well 
watered, possession at once. Mrs. 
Harry Sloan, Halloway, Route I.

jV' ? S12-lmdlmw
___ ___ ,. mVH aPARM or Late wesley-pÂi?S

Evidence In the case of White vs. ltament. Lot 59, second Con.. 
Maynard for $2,000 damages for al- ^!lla5?.rB- „ *£*****sirs S»3FS^ rivbtmxak
jury this atteroon. 1«7U,e- Clark Sprung, Mountain

« mt Mssssfips
the White vs.: Maynard case. Toronto.

MR. KING RECOVERING i
Mr. William King, -who was ser

iously injured in an accident east' of 
Shannonville on Tuesday Is recover
ing nicely, his physicians stated to
day.

%A message to this effect was receiv-. 
ed in Belleville today by Mrs. A. F. 
Sherman, sister of Rev. Dr. Ferguson.

This statesman who has devoted a 
good share of his attention to the 
international politics was in Belle
ville a few months ago, where he ad
dressed the Rotçrians on the aftet- 
war outlook.

Bellevillian will alt at the Inter
national Conferenoe on Disarmament 
which opens at Washington D.C., on 
Armistice Day, Nov. 11th, namely 
Dr. John C. Ferguson. He will be 
one of the representatives of China, 
where he is high (n the counsels of 
state.

KIDNAPPING CHARGE .
—-—1—

Mary Lavina Brown has been ar- . 
rested in. Toronto at the request of 
Chief Kidd op a charge of kidnap
ping. Plainclothes Officer Trualsch 
will bring her here.

» ■ ■ ^,, " ' ■■■»

aASSIZES SOON OVER n
1

Plan to attend COLBORNE FAIR, 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 1921. Good 
speed tests, no better half mile track 
in the Province. Cobotirg Citizen’s 
band. Lady concert band and Nnca’s 
Royal Italian band will furnish mu
sic during the day. Baseball game, 
Colborne vs. Hastings, 
acts. Special midway attractions 

$3000 in prizes. Big list of specials. I boro.

______  __ _ " «CTS:
, p"; «r/i. 1.

tmtie, (Mr. Benj. Bingham, Peter- eral Hospital, Kingston as a nurse- morning and conferred with the He had been in tatting h 
■■■I in-training. f Premier. some time.

Big free

di ' .ni v'iââr.;,, .. ùM&tüi.£: t;
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Muskrat Coats
lÉŒm SPSM ‘Virginia 

Page 
Says”

sssst,
N'ewsSHOWS A GAIN Muskrat coats cut from selected skins; of superior wot*, 

manship and beautifully lined, plain >nd trimmed models 
- from

B

Total Population Listed by the 
Census Is 48,768,630 Per

sons
INCREASE INDICATED

I * -iv a.;*. «3,

$110.00 Up
If you are looking for a fur coat you cannot afford to 
overlook these coats.

Here’s How to Pack Trunk 
Without Creasing a thing!

Have iron ever Watched a careless . MISS MARGARET COCKSHUTT ,

WM

More Women Than Men, World 
War Being Partiyx Bespon- □

sible

DELANEYHOW TO FORD A LETTER.
nues__©ear Miss Page- Would Woman throwlng her th,ngs togeth"
Ques. Dear Miss Page, would gr anyhow ^ then 8ltting down pn

you let me know through your col- -her 8uit.ca86 t0 strap and lock it
umn the correct way to fold a per- p atory to 8etting ofl for a bolI.
aonal letter-should the first page she may t all her belong-
he on the inside or outside of the jn after a fashion> but they are
f°ld,l A/SL'etreKMn,OW J X hopeelssly creased and In no wise 
pould get “The Forbidden Way,” by haphazard methodGeorge Gibb,-Yolande. g Sting, whereas if they were sen

sibly, hot to say scientifically, ar
ranged, they would emerge not onê 
whit the worse. - î; ’ , -t

To hear some women talk the one 
drawback to a holiday, even of a 
week-end duration, in their estima
tion is the trouble of "collecting and 
packing the necessary articles. ,The 
knack which is easy enough, is ac
quired by practice and the exercise 
of! forethought and common-sense.

It is a good plan, sbme time in 
advance of any absence from home, 
to exanflne periodically trunks; hat 

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. boxes, etc., and have locks and straps
overhauled and repaired if necessary 
Equally desirable is it to write, out 
a list of the actual necessaries—this
can be pasted in the inside of the ney it Is wise to provide one’s self 
lid of the week-end suit-case for ref- with a small hand-bag in which the 
erence, and each item ticked off as actual necessaries for a night may 
it is packed. Luxuries and super- j f>e bestowed. It leads to awkward 
fluities may be added later If space predicaments If one’s belongings are 
permits. i held up Over night, for one’s hostesl

In these dayp, when porters are so or" landlady may not always rise 
elusive and taxi-men so autocratic, amiably to the occasion and provide 
it is a counsel of perfection to travel' for all one’s wants, 
light, and carry only what one can 
handle oneself in an emergency! One 
must provide for comfort, sufficient 
change and emergencies and it is far 
wiser to dispense with an extra eve
ning or afternoon frock, or several 
blouses than leave behirfd" the “wool
lies” or the Jumper which will make 
all the difference to one’s physical 
well-being should the weather be
come cold or wet.

• 1LONDON, Sept. J 9.—Announce
ment of the details of the recent 

\ British census disclose several In
teresting facts, among them the fol
lowing: •

On June 19 last, the population of 
Great Britain was 42,768;530, an 
increase of X'T,936,134, or 4.7 per 
cent, on the figures of the 1911 
census.

The population Of England and 
Wales was 37,885,242—the men 
numbering 18,082,220, and the wo
men 19,803,022.

While the figures for the admin
istrative County and City of London 
show a decline, those for Greater 
London show an increase.

I

TJ- Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier '
17 Campbell St. Opp 1. M.C.A.

cmmma
Phone 797... »

■
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THE PARK AVE. NEWS. 
Weather. The werst is yet to 

come.
r FOR.Ans.—All letters, business or per

sonal, should be folded with the first 
page inside the fold. One of your 
local bookstores ought to carry this 
hook; it they do not, ask them to 
look In their catalogues and teU yon 
the publisher, or ask your librarian 
for the publisher’s name, and then 
send direct to him. If ypu do not 

not wholly due to the war, though flnd ,t this way, 8end me a stamped 
that event undoubtedly increased 
the disproportion.

Exter! Much licitement on a 
Wall! Somebody rote in chawk on 
the empty house wall, Benny Potts 
Is Mary Watkinses bo, wtoh as soon 
as Benny Potts herd about it on ac
count of everybody telling him, he 
went antr got a peece of chawk him
self and rote underneeth, Whoever 
rote this is a liar. ^

POme by Skinny Marti».
- STRANGE BUT TRUE.

O see the milkman milking 
The cow as she stands there polite, 
And the tack that she never drinks 

- eny herself, ■/ I
.Adds mystery to the site.

:

» I r
.

: SALEa

The preponderance of females is

Houses and Buildingand addressed envelope so T can tell 
you where to send—I can’t print it 
here, for that 'would be advertising.

V
Increase is Lowest.

The increase of 4.7 per cent, is 
the lowest yet recorded by the coun
try. In the preceding intercensal 
period, the increase was 16.4 per 
cent., which, it is interesting to note, 
was lower than the rate in any ‘.pre-

I* *

\ Best Locations in all
Youngest daughter of Col. Henry 

CockshHtt, the new Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario.______ ______

I
oQues.—Dear Miss Page: We are 

girls of 17 years of age and our 
mothers wish us to go With one 
young man only and we don’t think 
we are old enough .to be so serious. 
Of course, we like them all right, 
but there are other young men who 
wish our company. What shall we 
do? We enjoy your column so 
much.—J. and J.

Ans.—Glad you do, girls, The 
thing to do always is to heed your 

England ,1,633,240, or 4.8 per mothers’ advice. And I don’t say
that just to be proper; I say It be
cause there is hardly ever a time 
when Mother doesn’t know best, and 
that's a fact. Of course, you know, 
I don’t believe in “steadies”, until 
you are ready to become engaged. 
Read your mothers my reasons that 
were published in the column last 

, week. But don’t forget that your J mothers know you, and I don’t; and 
your mothers may object to the other 
boys you want to go about with, 
and for good reason. So talk it over 
with mother, girls, and I’m sure 
you will be able to fix it up. ’ >

-x x •» * ?$&£$$$&
TACT, TACT, TACT.

Bpoarts. Sam Cross got a tennis 
racket for his berthday last Wens- 
day and he has never, been without it 
sinks, even if he’s ony going to set on 
his front steps.

Sissiety. Miss Mary Watkins is a 
bewty looking site in her bathing 
suit and so would Miss Maud Jon- 
son be if she wasent so skinny every- 
ware "she shows.
, Exter! There is a big feud be- „ 
■tween the Hunt family and the Jon- 
son family, the latest news being j!- 
that Maud Jonson stamped on Sid 
Hunts foot and ran, and Sids little ; \ 
brother Bert pulled Mauds little sis
ter Dottles pig tales and ran.

Found—A hole packidge of chew
ing gum. See Ed Wernick if you 
wunt to know, wat became of it.

Parts of the Cityvious decade.
Of course, the war has had its 

effect on the population, but even so, 
the latest figures for Switzerland, » 
neutral country, indicate a lower 
per centage of increase.

An analysis of the British figures 
show the following increase in each 
of the three divisions:

!

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

iN'-' * -T

Much waste of time and trouble 
is .averted if all luggage is marked 
in some distinctive manner with red 
or blue labels, or anything which 
will provè a means of ready identi
fication at crowded stations.

S ? cent.
Scotland, 121,384, or 2.5 per cent.
Wales, 181,519, or 9.0 per cent.
The census returns substantiate 

the Impression that the excess of fe
males over males is steadily increas
ing. But for this the war is in 

__ greit measure responsible. —•

V; ' •

The labels should be clearly and, 
correctly addressed, and in case of 
going aetray should bear the exact 
designation of hotel, hoarding es
tablishment, or house for which the 
owner is bound.

«T UNDER YOUR OWN BOOT
5 w MUrvilLC, 0HT, 5

THOSE INCONVENIENT 
CONVENIENCES

As a vermicide an excellent pre
paration is Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It has saved the lives 
of countless children.

There are. automobiles on more 
than half the farm; of six western. 
Ü.S. States—the game eix states in 
which the farmers are wailing that 
they are facing ruin.

Heavy Articles First, WVWWWVWWVWhWWtfWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWW&There is no departing from the 
good old rule of heavy articles such 
as boots and shoes first. . Wrapped, 
in paper or enclosed in bags, these 
form thé foundation, aütl their inter- 

up compactly

SALVAGED WIRE
She had just moved into a new 

apartment and a friend was askjng 
Bow she liked the new, place.

“Oh, it’s all right,” she frowned, 
“Lots of sunlight, large rooms, new
ly decorated, too, and all that."

‘'And then it’s an elevator apart
ment,” put in the friend, “that 
makes it a lot more convenient than 
your old fourth floor walk-up, 
doesn’t It?”

"That’s just it,’’ sighed the lady, 
“it doesn’t make it more convenient 
at all. Oh, yes, I know what you 
are going to say that you thought 
the walking business was the reas
on I wanted to move. It was, only 
I didn’t know till I’d moved what a 
wonderful convenience those stairs 
were!”

“What?” gasped her incredulous 
friends, “Three long flights of stairs 
of convenience?”

The lady nodded her head firmly. 
“You see,” she explained, “when
ever anyone came to call in the old 
place I had plenty of time to put 
the rooms in order from the time 
they called up from below till they 
got clear up to the fourth floor. In 
that xway I could keep up a reputa
tion for always having my house in 
order. In this modern apartment 
you don’t have time to more than 
powder your nose before the caller 
Just announced is' ringing your door 

Yes, I certainly do miss those 
e taire—the convenient inconveni
ences.’’

Ladies’ Felt HatsN«W York Arrives 
Wire from

Steamer City 
With 4HK>

R Sunken,^
este may be filled 
with underwear, stockings, etc., amd 
everything of a soft nature. Bot
tles, ,well-wrapped up in corrugated 
paper, should be wedged in among- 
the Soft goods, and tÿe idéa is to 
pack everything so firmly together 
that no space is left to allow their 
getting out of position and rolling 
abput, even when subjected to dras
tic treatment. ! ' . f>'*

Blouses, frocks aiid hats should,! **t>ns’ 

not be packed until the last moment / 
almost.

Kingston—The steamer City of 
New York arrived' in port from the 
barge Atdasco where 400 tons of 
wire were taken from thé sunken 
barge. The City of New York came 
to Kingston and later went on to 
Montreal with the wire. While the 
New York is oihthe Montreal trip, 
the Steamer 'Cornwall of the Don
nelly Cqmpany will continue "

In sncb colors as Nigger, Navy, Taupe, Copper or Black 
are most Fashionable for Fall Millinery.

We have a very nice selection at Most Reasonable Prices

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: What is 
the proper way to refuse a special 
■boy friend’s request for a date to 
spend the evening together?—Billy.

Ans.—Being a “special friend,** he 
ought to understand specially well, 
Billy, so just say, “I’m sorry, Tom, 
but I can’t let you come. Thursday 
night”—(then add your reason if it 
Is a reason that you can tell him; 
and it not, Just don’t)—“but won’t 
you come over Friday, or next, 
week?”

Be kind to your boy friends, girls, 
play fair and learn to be ac tactful as 
you Can, but don’t be eternally, 
afraid of offending them. It only 
makes you unhappj>nd spoils them, 
if they know

* • • •

THE PARTRIDGE SEASON

Only Ten Birds May be Shot by One 
Person Between Nov. 5 and 20

The new regulations governing 
the shooting of partridge makes it 
illegal to shoot these birds except 
between Nov. 5 and Nov. 20 and not 
more than ten may he killed In any 
ope year. There are many who do 
not realize the change in the law, re
garding the shooting of partridge 
and that it is absolutely illegal to 
sell the same or other game birds.

NEGOTIATING FOR LAND

A New Skating Rink at Frankford 
May Materialize -i

„ Frankford—It js learned that ne
gotiations are afoot for the piece of 
land back of Mr. J. M. Bell’s home 
for the purpose of building a rink 
for the winter. Should'the proposi
tion materialize it will be another 
step forward for Frankford. Skat
ing is perhaps the most healthful of 
sports and no better - amusement for 
the young is known. -:i j

Urbain Ledoux, who auctioned off 
jobless men qn Boston Common, 
will hold a similar auction in New
York.

Geo. T. Woodley >•If

m is
opera-

FURS and MILLINERY 
273 Front St.

:

Phon e 421HAD ARM BROKE 

y™j
Gowns, if they cannot be 

stretched at full length, should eith-, Jack Barry 'Was 
er be carefully folded with sheets fit 
tissue paper between each fold or 
else rolled in a ball' Crepe de chine 
and charmeuse take no harm from 
this method, and onlÿ require shak
ing out when their destination it 
reached. Sleeves. should be stuffed 
with soft paper, ÿut nothing as a 
rule should be turned outside in.

Hats are always a difficulty unless 
packed in hat-boxes. If they pan be 
sewn or pinned down to a thick coat 
or something of the sort they usual 
ly trâvel well. Occasionally it is an- 
advantage to send ;hem by post, but' 
a card-board box, unless possessed 
of very strong corners, is scarcely 
proof against the many risks run 
nowadays.

id tired When 
Swinging Propeller at Cataraqni

wWVWWWWWWWKingston—Second Air Mechanic 
Jack Barry of the Canada Air Force 
of Camp Bo'rden, was brought to the 
city yesterday from the temporary 
airdrome at Cataraqul, where he was 
working wjith a propeller, 
swinging it, Mr. Barry’s left arm 
Was struck ahd fractured about the 
.elbow. Mr. Barry was taken at once 
to Sydenham Military Hospital, 
where an X-ray was taken.

,{ FEED
PASS HIM UP.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I have 
been going with a young man tor 
-two years! Lately a girl friend told 
him an untruth about me which he 
■believes. He" refuses to'recognize me 
as a friend. I have explained things 
but no use. What shall I do?—Kit-

I While
Having Just unloaded a mixed car of FLOUR AND FEED, we are 
in a position to offer yon exceptional values in

—BRAN-------SHORTS------ -MIDDLINGS—

We have also bought heavily of 
—SAMPSON FEED and HOMINY— *

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 TT.l.'j... .1.1 ■ .. .. r I II.».'1 -■I-..». . . . . ...I...... . . . . . . . . . . . Il I !

At a low etignre in anticipation of an advance. Both these 
we can now offer as the BEST and CHEAPEST HOG FEED on sale 
today.

It is proposed to provide camping 
ground for tourists at Sarnia.

It is estimated that the loss sus
tained By C. G. Armstrong, of Orono, 
when his barn and crop were destroy
ed by fire will amount to $8,000.

New Brunswick potato growers will 
If there is any danger of the lug- market crops hereafter in Europe in- 

gage being delayed on a long Jour- stead of the United States.

r feedsty.
Ans.—Make yourself realize that 

he isn’t worth having as a friend, 
and force yourself to forget him. If 
a friend of two years’ standing can 
be so easily misled into 'believing an 
untruth about you, he isn’t And never 
was much of a .friend. If you have 
expalined the truth, that is all you 
can do, and you should refuse to re
cognize him from now on. I’m sor- 
vy, dear, but I know you’ll flnd nicer 
friends.

?
bell.

Findlays Feed StoreFI
-xA Small Hand Bag

4 FASHION NOTES SAY:

/
829 FRONT ST.PHONE, 812.

So prevalent is henna among 
both hat and dbstnme fall models 
that it seems to hâve beçome a stand
ard color.

Many of the frocks of the new 
three-piece costumes are created 
with the silk blouse to the hips, with 
woollen skirt falling 'below, and the 
jacket lined with the fabric of the 
blousé. '

Monkey fur has developed from 
into long-haired , speckled 

grey, known as Singe Hamadryas, 
and into brown, called Singe du 
Brésil, and lamb’s wool vies with it 
in Paris.

Imported blouse models from 
Paris just being shown in New York 
show a marked preference for the 
heavier materials, mostly crepe de 
chine, and for brown as a favored 
color, in the antelope shade and 
smoke grey.

Chinese lines prevail in the first 
Callot models now being shown ht 
New York, and a number of black 
model day dresses In all black satin 
have a fiat low dropping, intricate in 
appearance, in which long straight Particularly delighted one old horse- 
pieces of the material are wound ™an % the way he looked over one 
about the figure, forming an effect su»ert> e*«lne, and then quietly 
of the tiered skirt. said: "That is a horse.”

6 THE OPENI NG OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON IN ENGLAND. ; - lJ
.

W■
ÊB-;

XtlSTALLATto

Quality * Service \
*79 FRONT STREET

WILL BE BUT 
FORMAL 
VISIT.

Lady Byng will not accompany the 
Governor-General when Ms Excel
lency pays a second visit to Toronto 
on Ocotber 1. It will be a most In
formal visit, his , Excellency has 
made engagements for the morning, 

'and during the remainder of the day 
will be the guest of .the directors of 
the Jockey Club, and will leave the 
same night. As such Se will 'be pre
sent Informally at the Woodbine to 
witness the races on the closing day 
of the meeting.

That Lord Byng is a keen lover of 
holies was revealed at every turn 
of Ms last Toronto visit. When 
paying a quiet visit to the Cox 
stables at Oakville, hi* Excellency
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Having just received a large shipment of 

LAMPS, direct from the Factory, we can meet 
' your requirements for any quantity In any size 

from 25 to 1000 watts.
We also specialize in WIRING of all kinds 

am? carry a full line of ELECTRICAL APPLI
ANCES that will lighten the labor of the Home 
in Hot Weather.

1
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Oversees Voliva, ot Zion City, 
•'I’f lclalms bald pates are the -j»

I™» *uc“ «M MKJ enormous crowns mat attend association rootneu games in toe two country may be bad . works of creation, never being 
' from this Photograph. A scene during a game between Woolwich Arsenal smd Sheffield United. jln ,n8ane «Plume.

>
You can ou the business sun- 

our Ad. Columns, 
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TORflNTi

Sovereign Grand 
fellows Attrk 

People
HON.yfwj

Evidences of Ca 
can Unity Not»

Sid
Several dozen j 

Rebekahs) from B 
Toronto for the nj 
there of the Soverei 
It was estimated a 
patches that 25,6od 
the city. The weed 

* coming in from all I 
Pessimists who j 

ever-widening rift 
between the United 
Britain, and, more 
tween the United 
ada, will ' find iittl 
their beliefs in an o 
spirit ot fraternity 
tereets that exist bj 
adlan and American 
Sovereign Grand li 
dependent Ordçr 
now in session in 
less would those 

relished the evident 
feeling displayed bj 
dlan and American 

' thousand, at the fl 
Lodge church seru 
musical concert at 
Sunday afternoon.

There they would 
the spectacle of j 
every state in the □ 
sentatives of every j 
ada, roundly applaul 

" of a former Canadl 
an application of 
which have preserve 
American peace for 
to the wider field 
relations. There tlj 
seen an audience, da 
section of the United 
I edging in no uncel 
plea for unreserved ] 
tween Great Britain 
States as the only ■ 
stability of interna 

of the immediate ful 
For Peace oi 

Hon. N. W. Re 
speaker . and be stro 
of the gathering wlj 
that the two nationj 
side by side to pre< 
and lead the world 
as workable machine 
tlement of internatiq 
arbitration was evol 
indirectly to the attiti 
ed States to the Lea 
he pointed out that 
was a growing real 
countries of the per] 
to force of arms, tn 
agreement as to thJ 
adopted to overcom 
Until such time as 
method was assented 
only salvation lay ini 
operation of the two 1 

The presence in "1 
United States of su] 
nal orders as the On 
ed the speaker, was I 
cellent illustration o] 
tion in its best form 
he believed,a had don] 
possible the one hum 
between the two cod 
bad .been idsputes, bn 
settled by arbitratio]

EIGHT LABOR » 
LEAVE FOI

Intend to Seek Pen 
With Premier o 
ment Despite a 

LONDON, Sept. 1! 
Mayors of the Lo 
started for Gairloch i 
intention fit seeking « 
view with Mr. Lloyd 
unemployment quest 
Previously wired the 
expressing the hope 
soon be 
them. While regre 
they declared: “In 
rible outlook of n 
the Winter, 
obey our deep moral 
ft is our duty to pr 
loch.”

well e

we ai

GLASGOW’S 
LONDON, Sept. IS 

expressed in Glasgow 
with the proposed r 
cattle embargo that 4 
Present in Canada cæ 
the British market a 
Probably take three 
animals into shippini

motors Cl 
On Saturday night 

lided on the Shannd 
?ew miles east of th<

Pants escaped without
..

Every Woman’s “eatai *
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1IBL*HON. N. W. ROWELL

Evidences of Canadian-Ameri- 
can Unity Noted Upon All 

Sides

OV - 9. 25 
. 25It ■ ■Aw me Coast Pilchards .inm

While erossi* a culvert on the 
road between Corbyv#le and Pair- 
field's ^bridge after dark .Sunday night 
a motor party consisting of Dr. G. 
Clinton. Mrs.,: Clinton, and their 

ïhter Miss Jean Clinton, met quite 
ous injury. Dr. Clinton who was 
barge of the motor, had turned ont 

to let another car pass. The doctors 
motor was proceeding slowly at the 
time, and overturned into the ditch. 

Dr. Clinton had a his right arm 
. fractured at the wrist and was shaken 

_ j up. Mrs. Clinton suffered a number 
of bruises and cuts and Miss 
besides bruises to her arm «■ 
a bad wrenching of the

Extra Values in 
Delicious Teas&Cottee

. NEW YORK, Sept. 20—(By Can
adian Press)—Increased commercial 
relations between Canada, the Unit
ed States and Great Britain will 
grow out of the recent visit of a 
party of British chemists to this con
tinent according to Sir William J.
Pope, head of the Society of chemi
cal Industry of Great Britain.

: Sir William came to the United 
LONDON, Sept. 19—Official inves- 8tates wlth a delegation of the so- 

tigations show that the situation in clety of whIch he !a the head to join 
India is more serious than was be- ln the recent International confer- 
lieved. The mili&ry is experienc- ence with members of the American 
ing difficulty in dealing with the re- Chm,cal Society. The British dele- 
bels" owing to the latterls mobility gat,on came from Canada following 
and to the nature of the country, tte annual meeting ofVhe society 
wtich is largely forest dand, where held conjunction with the Canad-l It formidable gangs are scaàered. Chemical Society in Montreal. In «"4,* ffiST ESSS

wail Vmi thnnvht that hwpb wor „ The opinion is held that the re- “ toterTlew given prior to salting for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
tZtTJ calcitrant Moplahs who fled into the ozrUl6 ****** Celtic for London. gg*
fractures. jungle could be starved out,if the Sir William said: Campbell Strerta Bellertltoîti.o“ t

ysicians of “« city. j, heading another band which is trade relations between America and
apparently ^one ^he worM fm endeaTOrlnB to join the force at Pan- °rat ®rl‘aln- English industrial
mm A.v,. * . dalu?. • chemists feel from what they have
iCctdent beyond the fracture of A rebel fc0nference has declared"!Men here that tbf>? *«.«• to

that the Hindus are to be converted aT“U themselves of the cheap water
pCwer and the well developed trans
portation" of the American continent 
1- undertake many of their manufac
turing processes on this side of the 
Atlantic. Water power is especially 
abundant at low cost in Canada. Un
doubtedly British 
chemists will be able to carry through 
many of the preliminary processes 
in the making of fine chemicals here 
and thus save considerably on trans
portation' charges of raw material.
This applies especially to products 
made from coal tar, and to various 
animal and vegetable products.

“The future cannot fail to unite 
chemistry here with the chemistry on 
the other side.
a strong dqsire In this country to 
enter into closer relations with Eng- 

attend lieh industry."1

i.i 1
Iis ' ■ '

ISt: . ' pwas-
mmSeveral doSen Oddfellows (and 

Rebekahs) from Belleville were in 
Toronto for the monster meeting 
here of the Sovereign Grand Lodge. 

It was estimated according to des
patches that 26,000 visitors were in 

The week-end saw visitors

At

■ tion of mmmÊm

AT WALLBBIPGE A CLARKE’S si■
m

i"'MEDICALPLIGHT OF■ >rbe city.
coming in from alLdirections.

Pessimists who affect to see an 
ever-widening rift in the relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, and, more particularly be
tween the United States and Can
ada, will" find little td bolster up 
their beliefs in an observation of the 
spirit of fraternity and unity of in
terests that exist between the Can
adian and American sections of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of The In
dependent Ordfr of Oddfellowe,, 
now in session in this city. Still 
less would those disturbers have 

relished the evidence of that good 
feeling displayed by a mixed Cana- A 
dian and American audience of two 
thousand, at the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge church service and ' sacred 
musical concert at Massey Hall on

-
li

- M. B. BRAN SCO MUE. 
Queen 8L. Phone 717.

Surgery, *4 
d*7-ly'

OH. ». G. WALLBH1 DtiK, Physician 
and Surgeon, 11 Bridge SL Bast. 
Belleville. Phone *68.

;
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____________: i
Mosque at Airden, the only building not destroyed by the

Turks, in their retreat before the Greek forcée. • "
" ir- - . . .

Gossip From Old Billets
Ames La Guerre Fini <!*w5*

» : ‘*r 3 * more serious injury seems miracnlou.s
Match in Armentleres j grocery store and wine-shop where for ^ dltch. 18 quite deep at the P0101 

' the troops used to get baths and 
meals when they were lucky ençugh 
to get back here is in different 
hands. It isn’t nearly so well kept 
now as it used to be when it was

HUUÇX A AUTORJD, Barristers, Bte.
Solicitor# for the M'Isons Bank.— 
W. C. MlkaL K-O, G. Alford. Offices; 
Belleville and Trenton.Turkish

«AXCOIi* WRIGHT, Barrister, Sollc- 
Itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office II 
Campbell SL, Belleville. Money to 
lean at lowest rates.

.

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
er» Office East Bridge SL Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of

Sunday afternoon.
There they would have witnessed 

the spectacle of delegates from 
every state in the Union, and repre
sentatives Of every province in Can
ada, roundly applauding the appeal 
of a former Canadian minister for] 
an application of those principles 
which have preserved the Canadian- 
American peace for over a cenihry 
to the wider field of international 
relation*. There they would have 
seen an audience, drawn from every 
section of the United States acknow
ledging in no uncertain fashjon a 
plea for unreserved co-operation be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States ae the only guarantee of the 
stability of international relations 
of the immediate future.

For Peace of World
Hon. N. W. Rowell was the 

speaker>and Tie strnCk rthe'^keynote 
of the gathering when he declared 
that the two nations must stand 
side by side to preserve the peace 
and lead the world until such time 
as workable machinery for the set
tlement of international disputes by 
arbitration was evolved. Referring 
indirectly to the attitude of the Unit
ed States to the League of Nations, 
he pointed out that although there 
was a growing realization in both 
countries of the peril of the appeal 
to force of arms, they were not in 
agreement as to the method to bo 
adopted to overcome that danger. 
Until such time as some practical 
method was assented to, the world's 
only salvation lay in the friendly co
operation of the two countries.

The presence in "Canada and the 
United States of such great frater
nal orders as the Odd Fellows, stat
ed the speaker, was in itself an ex
cellent illustration of, this co-opera
tion in its best form, 
he believed,dhad done much to make 
possible the one hundred year peace 
between the two countries, 
had been idsputes, but they had been 
settled by arbitration. . .

iMontreal and Town of Deeeronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgagee 
W. N. Ponton, K.C 
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

escaped without
to Islam at the point of the sword.

A Renter cable from Simla says 
that a council of State the Home 
Secretary said ■ that except in the 
immediate vicinity of the troops and 
near the railways the life and pro
perty of the non-Moslems are unsafe. 
The rebels, of whom five bodies are 
known to exist, control" certain areas, 
and the re-establishment of author
ity is at present impossible owing 'to 
transport and communication diffi
culties.

Sheeting
—The Men Are Back Heme 
Ndw—Marguerite of Bnlly- 
Grenay Married—The Estam
inet ef the Seven Sisters. -
ARÈAS, Aug" 26—(By Mail to the 

Toronto Telegram)—Apres la guerre 
fini, Tous las soldats pbrti, etc. That 
much-longed for time fias come to
the old western front as it has to the has and ^ m„.
rest of the world. Elsewhere, with ried^0 an BDgUsh and Alva Fox was arrested by the police
labor troubles, and Irish troubles now i.una a tomtnery sh0p farther th,s mornlng on a Peculiar
and the high cost of living, it some- up the street ghe.g the „Æ old charg^-that of having wounded an _
times seems that after all the war Marguerite though and any of the anlmal- Mlss Mand Ashley has returned to
wasn’t such a terrible time, but here t g that were ’lacky enough to The animal in the case is a bay Hartford, Conn., after visiting her 
there can be up doubt'of the blessing know that 6picerie during the war ™,are ‘ the„ ^erty r" CKariea m°^er' ”rs" ^ S"
°f Peace, cart be sure of a welcome and, a Clai*> 8 ,®fley ^ rr ^ ■18 aj, ™8a ®lanche MurPhy" Tamworth,

#be Aky is tree bom. planes asd '^eal at 12 Rn de ja Gare Bully-'Belghbor of the complgftrSnt. * left oA Mopday for Toronto to 
balloons and bursting sharpnel, the Geenay trom Madam Shrimpton- The mare 18 said t0 have a cut or Normal School for the coming year,
earth is free from marching men, GByot She,n even remember youf s,ash about fonrteen lnche8 in len8th j Mrs. J. S. Ham, who has been the
the roar of shells and the whine pf name and unlt ' on the shoulder. Dr. Askeïtil’s atten- , guest for the past three weeks of her
toilets. Tbe old wagon UneB and reBt bfl. «on was required in the case of_the sister, Mrs. Hugh Blain, Toronto, has

lets on the Lens front haven’t chang- _ returned to town,
ed much. All of you will remembe, _ V16 case- was begun ln po,lce COttrt Mr- and Mrs. W. S. Herington spent 

crlwiled, go about their jobs, and dtfferent onea> but th were aU before Magistrate Masson at noon to- last week in Ottawa, at the Chateau
there is work for all here, for there ^ dea} the game day Snd at one o’clock was adjourned Laurier, and attended the meetings of
is much to be done. Gossin n# untH afternoon C0UI1 ‘the Bar Association.

Tbe queeMoo^ng that used =»«”"■ '-r *». *■ j

gone. No longer do you see a horse T , T °P and 8tabIe8a=d ea" a ^rage to get an Independent in- ^ t of thelr cousln, the late Da
that is a mere*wreck of bones hitch- the ^1 It Tt h T C°meJhiCb »“ Warrant fearie88 I MeNeiil. ?
ed in with a cow to pdll a plow ^embertheestaminethat used, to preaching.

he called the Seven Sisters, prob- 
T Z h0rr TW' T \ ’ aMy because there were only four, 

thei LL 9Ulte UP t0 It’s been closed as an estaminet
rw. ‘ . , since the troops left. One-of the

t„ n h A tmarJ^,mU ’ 8is*efs is married and lives at Bully-
the branded arrow still visible on „___ _ D , „ , * ' , *
its flank, pulling a wagon through l™ 7 Henr,etta’ ***» the

I the streets. They move slowly, C*T/ t T VÎ7
. . • . well ^satisfied with herself and the

srr^t^ïaîs^ rs w rrwith■ , .. . , . - 7 herself, and Jtegine and Jeane arearound a limber or packing ammuni- . . .. .
tion up the line. The peasants shout %» * * **
to them from the carts and Jerk av * ? f h6arl^ wt°me"
the reins and they gee and haw in „ *efvlnP dow” ce,lar l™me-
French as contentedly as ever they \ ? * W*’
did in EngUsh. tor 11 ^as » hot day ont- and th6n

we sat around and talked, over old
times. ; - : • * t'.

The girl who kept the estaminet 
across the street, (I lerget her 

name), is married now.Vand Julie 
who kept the billet up the street is 
engaged, but generally things have 
moved slowly in Boyeffles. Regine 
says that they have done much work 
iu_ the fields since the war and Jeane 
the youngest, is looking a bit tired, 
for there was a big dancer in Boy
effles last night that lasted till day
break. The mother is sick in the 
next room that used to be the par
lor of the estaminet^ but she listens 
intently to the conversation and of
ten calls through the door to ask af
ter someone she remembers.

A Beaucoup Brigand 
It is a good deal of an occasion 

for all of ns and the rooms. hold 
many memories, and so we talk of 
the lads who used to come here and 
they ask anxiously after the ones 
they remember. How is “Dick” ana next, the 
is So-and-So married, and Jeane inatfons in 1 
asks after Monsieus Sprotty and Re- office of the 
gine says with a smile “Monsieur -
Sprotty beaucoup brigand, he has 
promised to come back and marry 
Jeanne, but we have never seen
him,” and Jeane indignantly denies -------
it and says that the only reason she I
ever liked thé gentleman in question S:a?

because he owned the canteen 
and had unlimitd supplies of choco-

the mo^pr overturned, 
car -was not damaged 

much, only the lower portion of the 
windshield having been broken and a 
few scratches resulting. ,

WM. CARNEw. Barrister, Etc. Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phono: Office MV 
houee <14.

very

manufacturing PORTER, BUTLER « PAYNE. Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notarié» Etc. Solic
itors tot Unto- Bank.
E. Gues Porter, K.C.. 1CP.
B. J. Butler.
Money to loan on mortgage» and 
Investments mad» Office» *19 Front 
SL. Belleville. OnL

run by Marguerite Guyot and her 
father and mother, with the occas
ional .assistance of Cousin Jeane 
from the butcher shop.

WOUNDED AN ANIMAL
Police Charge Against Man Said to 

be Very Serious
W ALLBRIDGE, CAMERON * CO, 

(Successors to the late P. S. Wall- 
brldge), Barrister» Solicitor» Not
arié» Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Bulldln* cor. Front and Bridge Sta, 
Belleville. Ontario.

VNAPANEE

!
There is evidently

INSURANCE
-

WIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co, 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson. Mgr., 24 
Bridge SL. Belleville, OnL Puone 1*4

Could Hardly Live for Asthma.
Writes one man who after years of 
suffering has found complete relief 
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how need
less has been his suffering. This re- 
medey gjves sure help to all afflicted 
with asthma. Inhaled as smoke or 
vapor it bring# the help so long need
ed. Every dealer has it or can get 
it for you from his wholesaler.

In the towns and in the fields 
Frenchmen, yho are neither old nor V W. ADAMS, established 1844. Fire 

Insurance, Municipal Debentures * 
Beal Estate. Marriage Licensee Is
sued. Office *4 Victoria. Av» Phone

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to *1 per *100; Brick Building» 
(Oe to 75c per *106; redaction, jt 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring In your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chantey Ash
ley, 2*9 Front SL, Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
In» Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co, Nova Scotia Fire Under
writer» Union (of Paris) Fire In» 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact- 

lowëst rates. Phone *46. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chambers-

NEW HOTEL POSSIBLE
Mrs. R. B. Shlbiey, of Wilton, spent

■■—L-"111 1 1 ........ ..'the afternoon and took tea with Mrs.
from the army, edmes in from work, ' Joyner last Wednesday, 
fine-looking blonde chap, and Mon-j Mrs. Dan O’Shanghnessy, who has 
sieur Bouchet, the uncle, comes in ben sick1 Stthe home of her sister-in- 
from next door and there is a regu- law,- for the last thre weeks, was able 
lar reunion. tp be taken home on Monday evening.

They insist on me staying to supx She was attended by Dr. Vrooman. 
per and the Aable is set, and we all Mrs. J. Brown, Sandhurst, returned 
sit and talk of the time when the home on Sunday from a week’s visit 
troops used to come in here to spend I with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Thomas, 
the odd evening before going up the ' Ernesttown. , . .
line. Over Jher is the tabl where j Percival McM. Shorey, B.A., B.Sc„
“Slim” used ' to stand - when he re- went to North Bay last Week to take 
citd “Gunga Din” and “Dangerous the- position of Science Master in the 
Dan McGrue” to enthusiastic andi- Collegiate Institute of that place, qnd

Miss Guseie Shorey returned to her
Domestic Science teaching at Toron- a real boom for Kingston, not only

with respect to tourist traffic but in- 
the important matters +ot industry 
anr business as well.

The Amount Has Now Been Sub
scribed—Name of Company 

Kingston—Kingston's newest ho
tel scheme has gone through success
fully and thé pleasing announcement 
is made by the energetic hotel com
mittee that the full amount of $26,- 
000 required to be put up in King
ston had been fully subscribed. The 

me'of tbe concern building and op
erating the chain of hotels is "Can
ada Hotels Limited.” Details of 
Plan and design will be at once work
ed out and become available to all 
interested in this project which is 
calculated to mark the beginning of

ed at

SURVEYORS
AYLKSWORTH, Ontario andnaSuch orders. Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 

Engineer, Made» Phone A

There DENTAL
J. M. WILSON, •' " * -* To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office phone, 1071; house 
phone, 477. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

And the people seem contented 
EIGHT LABOR MAYORS too. Down in Armentieres on a

LEAVE FOR GÂIRL0CH Sunday the estaminets are crowded

......r‘v-fr? F2"it BEEHrF
ntention di seeking a personal Inter- 

v’ew with Mr. Lloyd George off the 
unemployment question. They had 
Previously wired the Prime Minister 
‘'«pressing the hope that 
-oon be well '■ enough 
,hpm. While regretting his illness,
’I'ey declared: “In view of the ter- 
r ble outlook of unemployment for 
the Winter, we are compelled to 
r i,ey our deep moral conviction that 
1 is our duty to proceed to Gair- 
loch.” HBi

encee.
And after supper we linger over 

coffee and still talk en, till finally to. 
it starts to get dark and it is neces- Mrs. Gilbert Long and children, 
aary to leave for Arras. They all Margaret and Hubert, returned to 
come out to see me off. tor life does their homes in Toronto, after spend- 
move t slowly in Boyeffles and the Ing their holidays with Mr. and- Mrs.

1 places like it in France. And as Harper Reid.
Regine says, there is not mneh In 
their Jives since the war but “bean-

i

A H-year-old girl ln her sleep t 
walked, off a train in Oklahoma, 
travelling 60 miles an hour. She es-1 
caped with a few bruises^ and was,''- 

9HHBRPHPVP9. found next morning by section men 
Mr. Mark Ottrey, Bayside, recent^ asleep under a cattle guard, wheré Pbom» TOO 

= ly found a coin marked “20,” a Hel- she had crawled to escape the rain.
C_ A vetian coin corresponding to the Qaziug at girls’ legs descending
XLeUriy Appeal a. Franc> ShUU«« or Quarter. He re- New York subway steps brought 

rwN Sards it as a great curiosity. He Joseph Friek into court. Puting him
To Couiltrv tound it Ja hiB yard- on probation, the magistrate asked, REAL ESTATE,
« „r r *. y

INOW Certain LONDON- a®*- «-(Canadian sufficient. " ,
Press Cable)-The staff committee After remaining in a locked freight ,
the o^oTOfaTof >erW Car three days ***** food or water,
the proposal of Sir Geprge Pérley Jaine8 Townsend dug a small hole in
^th a%l Portion0 rfe;r :,1 016 8ide of the =" in Niagara Fais 
Wlt\ a fair Proportion from all aEd caled for help jtailroad poUce 
countries, members of League. Hon ( aMweredj rughed hlm t0 , h08pltalj

iï <or *°” “tr,r “**uo - -
' Hamilton cleared the city garbage Suicide shows the largest percent- 

-APs of rats at a cost of about “f ot lacrea*e this year of any of

_ 7~
year."'’ 3'’ ' • ' '

A u- 8. Senator Penrose, now a 
“movie” fan, has placed a complete 
potion picture outfit in the living
tertain il -aParttoeDt ^ ^ --

U. a. west

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT * ENGINEER i 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Betievtile, On*.
dlT-tf

There is a 
up on a high pole and 

if hff bits it, it bursts into flame 
and the drummer does a long roll 
on the drum. If he mises it there 
are only two loud beats. It would 
be funny to watch these rather fat, 
middle-aged men shoot at a target 
with all that ceremony unless you 
remembered that they are the same 
men that held Fritz back ij£ Ver
dun, where there wasn’t so much 
formality, but the shooting was just 
as good.

FINDS HELVETIAN COIN
coup travailler ln the fields.” -,

- §
he would 
to' receive REAL ESTATE

\
Campbell St.THY, No. 8

war
hcllkvti ^Imay «
“S“"' -

tffiTui

sti^h^af^fo^one It is
edii* I

’■gsss
f tbe nom-

The Orchestras of Lffle 
At Lille, which was so long undei 

the Bosche, they are hpving a gay 
time. In the station square at 
night you can hear seven or eight 
orchestras all playing at- onde and 
most of them are automatic. Com
pared to the noise they make, a 
barrage is a lullaby, but the people 
sit. in th'e cafes and on ’ the boule
vards and sip their beer and grena
dine and appear to enjoy it all.

BuUy-Grenay Unchanged 
Up in Bully-Grenay there are 

‘W the war.

GLASGOW’S VIEW.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The view is 

«pressed in Glasgow in connection 
Vith the proposed removal of the 
ittle embargo that there is not at 

present in Canada cattle suitable for 
*he British market and that it will 
probably take three

er and Victoria Av» 
Phono 39» 1m

ml . ,
=

- mmm
was

A ":Wtor
years to get 

pi mais into shipping condition.

_.. m... ■
== —

■ i-:
MOTORS CRASH 

On Saturday night two motors col
on the Shannonville road a 

w miles east of the city. Consid
erable damage was caused to the 
machines, but the drivers and 
2ants escaped without tinjury.

p ...:S:.h
■ « a* x fIt was oilwashded

Fori'fe tilemai At the en- jaje.
trance from Aix Noulette the words, 
painted ln white, “This is Bully” 
are still visible. But the cheeiy

tide L. De G. 
to and R. À 

have sc Sum
Aad so thé talk goes on, little 

personal things mostly, and by**nd- 
hle the brother, who is back now

<
j-Toccn-
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m.■■ïL
* rates on Ifveetock go per 
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* sometimes capable of taking a right . 
^ view of affaire without any official 

guidance. And that censorship Is not 
of the best or brightest which rejects 
new films when an actor Is accused ot 
murdering a guest,, but permits the 
old ones to be exhibited until the fur
ther charge is made that he Illegally 

+ took liquor to the fatal orgie.

IN~RE “BUTTINSKI.'’ !

m- 5
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.

THE DAILY ONTARIO to pnbltoled 
e*BJ iltMimu (Sueday and boll- 
daye e»ep«ed> at The Qntarln B.tld- 

, la*, rwit street. BeiirrUie. •Oat. 
THE WBEKIA ONTARIO end Bey et 

'Inlet* Chrnltele I» pnl.llehed every 
Thnreday mornlna af *2.00 a year 
mr 12.50 ■ year to the relied Seat*». 

MripttOa. lunea—Dully Rdldim 
‘l 7T~ delivered. In rfty ...... *7*0

mall to rarer o«leee
1 WM £■ ÏFL "r *** drt ..... 1221 y He -pli V» 8/ A- « «. » » 8e88^wmmM•tyllih Job Wat*. Modern PrSaeea, 

Mew, Type, Competent Workmen.
CE * MORTON. ■■. J. O. HERITT.

Edltor-la-CbleL

—
El OTHER EDITORS' 

OPINIONS
♦.

Ij ♦

Economy
.
. m. ' MW

♦ Excerpts from the liress of Can- *

♦ ada, Great Britain and from *
♦ the leading papers elsewhere *
♦ for “Ontario” Readers.
♦ * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ * ♦*

SUCH FEET!

Norway prooamy win ever be awe 
faithfully to interpret the peyohology 
of crowds. For lnsfence, there Is the 
one in London that Amante cnaplin 
had at his feet.—Detroit News.

IS383 w1K

it». f1 1 ■KI 1i! ±-Er :

ili Vancouver World.
----- The World observed the ether

day that in view Of the many dis
coveries ot what were supposed to be 
modern American slang-words em
balmed m the elder English classics, 
it almost expected to find that Shake
speare had employed “buttinski" ' ha 

mmmmmmm , ^ some play or other. A valued corres-
Postmaster-Qeneral Wffl Hayes says prudent writes that evidently we have 

tnat ne expects soon to see tne thtro- not consulted the Camford Student’s 
dnctlon ot radio service into the 
homes of Apierfca so that there can 
be wireless communieattoe of Inspor- 
tant news or government intelligence 
at all times and under all circumstan
ces. He expects to send weather btfl- 
lelins, crop wamlitgs and tWllke By 
the wireless telephone lnth every ing 
community In the broad land. /BttC 
wftat the people realty want lb know 
lb toe score of the Wall gams. The 
rest can come later,—Los Angeles 
TbneSL

You hear some talk these days 
about Economy; maybe you’re

—being economical yourself. It’s a good thing: 

we believe in it; but its best to be clear as to 

• wheat economy is.
Economy isn’t buying cheap stuff because it’s 

low priced; nor paying too much for good stuff 

. became it’s good.

Real Economy Is measured by comparing what 

you get with what it costs; a question of pro

portion not price. ,
That’s why you ought to buy QUICK &

ROBERTSON CLOTHES they’re Perfectly tail

ored; correct in style and of excellent materials. 

You get better value and bigger returns for your 

money in these goods than in others.

\ h ?Inst***» Mauser.
'* Jm

WEDNESDAY, SEIJT. 21, 1921 fI : •X :*/m! *SLEEP ■o-M WE AT IS NEWS?BLi,
“Alma Gluck has gone to Eur

ope to sleep, according to the 
newspapers. Why didn’t she try 
Belleville?—Peterboro Examin
er.’’

%. v
Dictionary, a work with which we 
irrast eoat< 
fty. He quotes as folldws:

Battfaski (n.) N.F. se bnter, to 
contradict: cf. L. buttu* a blunt 
edge; and Sane. bus. dull; A.S. 
in, In; O. Sclav, ski, affix denot-

(gs
our complete unfamlllar--w:

BIJIHE verb intransitive, according to 
friend Webster means: “To take m

MNk & tmmrest by suspension of the voluntary 
exercise of bodily and mental powers 
aand apathy of the organs of sense.”

Now wonld you, or would you not • j 
say ot the bird that wrote the quot- 

was then ■

p*aapj»i-J0E . \ -
agescy.

I- One who 
sis voluntarily or gratuitously: 
Lo, «6 Buttinski, always" horning

states Ms’ Bypothe-

: t Ë:
med paragraph, that he 

•troubled with apathy of the organs
m

Always unwanted, and always 
thick of skin.

Another German gen begins to work,
—The Star, (Montreal).ot sense?

At that we hope Alma finds a sec-
o

' * LIFE ON THE' FARM

me pipea water, tne gas and eiec- 
Crtfe Ifglrts, the téléphonas survive to 
make life on the farm hfetter wwth> 
IfTlHg. mitions et American' farm 
folk Jownrcy back andf. forth over 
their improved roads in their own 
automoblfes, the farm ue* of trucks' 
an* tractors grows with» restflttint 
llgHtenlng. of labor. Looting hash: 
ten years, or even five, the average 
farmer, we hare arf Idea, -will ' find: 
that lie and his have score*’material 
gain* tin llriW comfort noWKhktame 
ing his immediate worries <wer high: 
taxe* and: lew crop prices.—N6w On- 
leans. Tlmea.Eicaymne.

—Goldsmith.
2: Aw msfarited participator in 

an exchange of views:
The maek ot the buttinsti by 

which aff may know him is that 
with hinr all times are the tones 
tw speak-—Matthew Arnold.

I s: One suffering from mybpia 
of the penceptive faculties which 
renders Mr oMfrious ot the

the auto. Ban- wouM let them »wtm. Thereupon 
the submarine sabmerged and when

tor, in which to rest, as unexciting as 
George and Hunter

take up the case of 
dits *ho shot |he Kingston pence 
constable out in Frontenac comedy. U came to the surface twenty min

utes later the British sailers that had

the corner of 
Streets.

The work of hunting down these trar , ..... „ p-q»™
veiling bandits belongs to the pro- been ordteed abreed,'lt were no long-
vincial police and not to the city pa. er to be seen. Captain, Werner had

rpHE French.exhibition train which ; )ice torce No doubt the provincial “let them swim.” Thare were about
is norz touring'Canada, and will : fcrce i8 very buay noW that the coun- twenty of them. A party erf German

visit Belleville next month is doing falre are but would it not be | sailors rettemed ta the «ihmarine 
a great work in advertising the com- ^ the membera of this Svith mot from the TorrlngtOn and
merclal and intellectual resources of ^ eQgaged OQ better thlnga than provisions: thorn It» other Uteboats.

watching for games of chance at the

CANADIAN TRAIN FOR 
FRANCE

Quick & Robertsonrefrigerated snrolder.
' And2 then spake an that foolish 

lbon.
Thu? brainlès». bwttinsM. THE NEW FALL HATS ARE NOW READYi

—Coleridfee.the French Republic in this country, 
and it is confidently anticipated that 
an increased business between the 

nations Will be the result. As

The men of this beat yere never 
beard, of again, an* only toe Ger
mans know Row they were, done to

titoy
were: “otherwise disposed, off?’" Had 
they not. been) murdered, tile- entire 
crew, of ttim Tbrslngton probably 
would1 have been rescued’, aw toe eea

; \ 4. One w*o, tern In.
| II my death, trae a’, laag ] 

tongue
wnm buttiHwui esor to toun.

/ —Bum -
The- World hopes: that the c«-re

spond eut to whose investigations ft 
owes thee abawe: will continue the pur
suit of philological studies whiolic re
sult net sash, mnanwatne oiscovextos.

T r
rural agricultural exhibitions. That 
work toould be left to the local po
lice. If the provincial police force 
is insufficient, then it Is the duty of 
the Ontario government to swear in 
suffclent men to cope with the pres- 

There are

dtesth. It fir only known.two
has been before explained, the Fran- Ouinte Battery Service Station

ÿgggfÿjjfZàg phone 731
SHEASrmNU THE SWORD: AND» 

DItAWkm& VUE BE meco-Oanadian sample train is accom
panied by a staff ot experts who are 
prepared to give prospective Canad
ian customers full information and 
take orders. The railways of the

133 Front St.
AUTO-LITE

Munich hae celebrated, beto’" form
ally and: informaffy, the return off 
beer tei: pre-war strength, to" one off 
the great: Beer halts el the Bavarian

up the work of tracking down desper- Captain StM-Key, affter^-ttimaitoBisr- .tity, gbey gnaded from the month off 
Dominion are providing free haul- mQre ine kad destroyed other ves^ was a gigHtti^ Skmbri*» for a toB hour- i*i
age and the Canadian Government is B __ , , „ taken a prisoner te Germany and was ipermStfitoFlNir er ti* who-would t«tfrom the provincial, police force in taken a prisoner I „ 8teln ino catch)

upholding the law and getting after | teleased after tne ar « . 1 the amber l»»iid « « wetM* ' forth'l at Whitehall sucked up through Its
young men who are running amuck | story;, as smnmariüedi in thg- preced- teetl a» weffl as tbimty.'ha# ntud pipe .from the bottom of Lake
and shooting those who oppose them. paragraph, wa« tnid: ase evti«*ee come te -the Bavarian. TDÈ joy ofi) Ghamqdàln i mutine ïœ which

v , to be used agaihst Wtrrner stinuM.he clviliaatlon vees reaeered. Pêetops, aslgroeed to, havBc been: thrown or drop-
the BBrarian» offieSed halMBtodrs an* ped: tmthe: Bay by one- ef Samuel de 
stein*and aff tBose other dBMfcee we Champlain:® men when he disenver- 
onde knew aa> w«Sf. the thmefct1 may ed that body of wataar several tarn- 
have oecarrad? He Ihaae, as titfcy toast
ed thèlrtfortoér 
TlllttiK, “6».
sting? O, America, where is t*y 
VlctnayT’—«torinasari Tim«»S6ir,

ent wave ot violence, 
scores of capable men ready to take

CONNECTICUTwaB-oalmv DELCOiMtBDÛEG BBINGG8 ÙP 
HEBBB

OGQBNSBiraG, N.Y., Sept. »1.— --------
operetiR* ’R Bspipmeot

KEMY
The above Compaides are the largest Automotive Electrical 

this Continent. They have chosen BUS as their 
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES «
For BellevlUe and District. 

é “Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide."
2 When the Electrical System ot your car becomes defective BRING 
r IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT. .

1 * Complete Stock of Parts for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition
2 Units

TEARS <0M>.
/

We /inassisting the movement in every 
possible way.

In connection with this tour, also, 
the Canadian Pacific Company has 
Issued a beautiful souvenir for the 
use of the French visitors. • It is 
illustrated with several colored plates 
of famous spots in the different pro
vinces, and the text, In the French 
language, gives a concise and instruc
tive description of all the cities and 
towns through which the train will 
pass, as well as a brief account of the 
Dominion as a whole, of its resour
ces and geographical features.

The Department of Trade and

lr
to x

“LEST WE F0RGÉT” be arrested:

void I WILLARD BATTERIES $QERMAN
Justice through the farce of the 

Leipsic trials, but consequences of 
will be visited on their

war criminals may THE MADNK8» OF 
AGITATORS. died years ago.

Tbrename-of tha- owner, engraved Price from $30.06of d*r procS
where- is thy^ on tler jug, was Cyril Telespbore 

’ Tramchemantftgiie-., ami he Hved, 
whe nat hcena; a* Tars*» Mille Satire 
des lîhwteaai Thfery, Contre Batia- 
cand: It Is supposed to have been 

j in, tita lake since-1609.

(Londdni Daily-Telegr«idh)i 
When: the- “Ceasn- Fire" saunaded 

the economic outibx* in thfs-cowntry 
was so overcast that every mail of 
understanding realieed that anything 
in the nature^ of am industrial: war In 
our midst would: lead to widespread 
depression in Industry, thauswnâe of
men- and1 women-. Being thrown: oat ot ------The tendency of Boards- ot
work, and to consequent want and Guardians with Socialiste majorities 
distress. Nevertheless, tBe-«Stasion to ’âtepenro oat-relief tw- the u*em- 
was chosen for procluimrng t&e goe- phyed on- at scale which ftv-some *a»es 
pel of social revolution; less work wiiL give famfltes merer money- than, 
was to He done and hotter wages if the tiesbaoi were at work Is caue- 
were- to he Hat*, and capital, essen- i,^- sltoan among .ratepayers, 
tial to the creation of new and lsrg- Thousands of people who did not 
er fielcte of empfoymen* wee made take toe trouble to get to ttoe poll 

By foolish talk of “the na- «Hen- tâ» Qeardlans of the Poor were 
’tionalisation: of the meson of pro- Mectecf now realize that* the- mem they 
Ruction?’; proposa Is were even ad- allowa® t» be returned' can psy away
Ivancedl for 1» compute or partial gums ot money every week visit with friends in Belleville, Frank-
cdnflscftticmx. In any event, there interference^ “Work- or tuO ford and Weeler.
would probatoly have Ween a set-back maintenance” has leng been a plan* Mtos Bessie Fenwick has gone te 
In- trade-, Rut who, after- studying: i& y^r Labor platfoxm-, but few voters, Tamwerth te resume hep- millinery’ 
our ecommric history during the past: expert ed to find Brand* off fitaardten* busiucto after spending a week the 

or tone» years, ram doubt that gjirtag practical effect to- this seteAal guest ef Miss Marlon Btegar, Peter- 
th» comfdtitiBs which mow' confront

their deeds 
countrymen of this and the next gen
eration. There will be a reminder at

■

I McIntosh Bros.intervals of the barbarous character 
of German warfare, lest the world 
should forget. Of many of the hor- 

pexpetrated In the name of Ger-

. WAifa»' FViR NOTSEING..is

ENTERPRISELondon Times*

I rors
many official ané definite record has Children’s Coats■ The rain- on- the morning of the 17th 

rather spoiled the- attendance, at Cen- 
treville Fair tferagh a goodly crowd o 
assembled in the afternoon while ;j? 
seme remained1 ter the play In the j : 
evening given hr toe Newborg dram- ” 
ride dub; -,

Miss Blanche Husband has returned 
from visiting friends In Peterboro 
and other points west.,

MISs Clark has returned" from a

8
Commerce is now arranging tor a 
similar train, containing Canadian 
exhibits, to tour France next year, 
for the purpose of presenting to the 
French buyers, In an attractive, pic
turesque, and practical way, the re
sources ot the Dominion.

The French Government will offer 
the following Inducements: 
transportation at the Canadian goods 
both ways across the acean; free 
warehousing of the Canadian sample 
goods In the docks of the French 
ports selected; gratuitous use ot the 
railways and other equipment re-

been made. "
Such a record has Just been writ

ten of one of the most cold-blooded 
and Inhuman Incidents ot the sub
marine waefare. Before a tribunal 
at Bow Street, London, has been re
lated the brief, bet horrible, story ot 
the sinking of the British merchant* 
ship Torringtoib eff the Scilly Island® 
and the deliberate drowning of her-- 
crew. The evidence of the only sur
vivor, Cgptan Starkey of the Tarring-- 
ton, was, taken at this time because- -two 
he happened to be In London, and?

Bàby Coajs in Fine White Corduroy, Flannelette
.. $2.88: lined, sizes 18 to 24

Children’s Coats, 18 to 22 In Copen and Scarlet

I $4.7S }Blanket Cloth ....
r Children’s Coats, size® 18 to 24, in Nice Quality 

■x Blanket doth, Flannelette lined

nervous

Fre^ «4.50
8li

i si-

Ladies’ Coats.

i
1“ Small Bhflpkeep«*ÿ: clerfca,

that it might he used in the proseett- W°f *** other people wlto reatrictcd in-
have- been- had tt mt been for til» eeeaw6 shortly realise that they

circnlation throughout the R®» ot t6e German submarine com- arod’ more strikes whit* w pajtag crushBeg rati» te prevMe
weekless men wlto more money than 
they themselves can aura by a ten 
week’s Industry. ... ■

20 Only, Ladies’ Tweed Coats, clearing at .. «13.50 
12 Only Ladies’ Tweed Coats, clearing at .. «16.50 
10 only Ladies’ Velour Coats, clearing at .. «26.00

Mr. Byron Sparks has sold his, 
hardware business and dwelling to 
Mr. Bart Bell.

Mrs. Wm. Bell is much improved in 
health.

Miss Leifa Hudson is taking charge 
ot Mr. B. FenwlçkY mllTlnery busi
ness this season.

The school opened again with the 
same teachers, Miss McGee and Miss

qulred for a complete exhibition train
and its
principal cities of France; the use ot Blander who * still at large, should bans* occurred since the Armlet toe?

». *"**»*» r» :™.l tr
city ylslted by the Canadian train, trial totied work; -t6e Jolners succeed-
with the net proceeds ot the en- On April », 1917, the Torrington, ^ tQ Eringing all shipbuilding
trance receipts for theatrical displays armed with one gun to resist attack, ttcalty to a standettil; and e» an.

waa proceeding through a still see The results are being felt today In
from Gibraltar to Cardiff when Bile- thoesands ot -working homes, the
, . heads of which were the mere in
boats were sighted’. The course ef of , Bad ^
the vessel was altered to pick up the
boats, when she was struck by a tor-

6

Blankets ?
A MATTER FOR TEE PUBLIC. V

of filma and other devices demon
strating the natural resources, in
dustrial development and natural 
beauties of Canada; free use for a

White Wool Blankets .... «10.00, «18.0Ô, «14.00 pr. 
Flannelette Blankets .... «2.50, «2.98, «3.75 Pair.

"-Mt TccwrieTetegram 
Public opinion ,1s well altie to deal Rpmsay. 

with moving pictures featuring an C
actor whe is the centred figure in a in St. John’s Anglican Church was 
sordid tragedy, and the public should well attended, the church was taste- 
be left to express its own opinion. fuUy decorated for the occasion and 
A mania tor motoring prevents the the music well rendered, the special 
Ontario Boards of Censors from mind- ; preacher being Rev. Canon? Armstrong 
Ing Its own business, which is to de-1 of Trenton, who delivered an excel- 
cide whether scenes depicted in the lent sermon in our duty to God for 
films transgress the bounds ot d» benefits received the past year, 
cency and good taste. : I and ^rs- Will Ramsay were

With the personality ot the perform- Suests ot Mr. and Mrs. George Fen- 
ers the board has nothing to do either wick recently. , 
m law or m logic. It Is outside the Mra- Martin, has returned
sphere of Major Hamilton and his alter an extended visit with friends
colleagues to expreae *n official opln- at-Selby and Newburg. _____
ion upon a matter whereof they can- Mrs- Albert Amey ot Moscow were 80,000 INSURGENTS SEEK
not have a scrap of official evidence. ot Mr and Mrs. S. Fenwick on ^ ^ KARL
But paternalism could not be happy Fl^ay" _
until It had autocratically taken away Mr- Walter Fenwick has returned pers here today print reports of an
from the people toe privilege of wit- tc Lavant to prepare for shingle saw- impending proclamation of an inde
nting a number ot pictures which ln*- Mrs. Fenwick and little son pendent Republic in Weet Hungary,
most ef them have no desire to see. w,u «° Iater- Baron Friedrich, the former Premier
Censorship at its beet is a poor sub- R=v- P®810” made 80™e,ca'ls a»» other lexers in the movement, 
etitnte tor the police court. Censor- on Tuesday last in and about the favor the restoration ot former Em-

/a

1
The Harvest Thanksgiving Service

'ÿx McIntosh Bros.CLERK OF TOWNSHIP HAS 
■ APPLE BLOSSOMS IN BLOOM.

KINGSTON—J. S. Webster, clerk 
of township of mtzabetotown, shows 
apple btossoms in full bloom picked 

to the two lifeboat»: These left the near his residence at Bellamy's.

8aboutaad quarter TtmL TteTZ
marine drew up alongside the* one Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil, It is the 
commanded by the Captain and the hame of that famous compound.
occupants were ordered to hoard her. From here ,te good name wa8 8Pread

, to Central and South America, the 
Captain Starkey was taken below, Wegt Indle3- Australla ana New
his companions remaining on the Zealand. That 1B far afield enough 
deck of the submarine. After he to attest its excellence, tor in all 
bad interrogated hlm, Çaptaln Wer- these countries it Is on sale -and in 
ner Of the submarine, the U-66, de- demand" 

elared he was_ a pirate and should Why doee adrertistiqi stir folks? 
be shot, while as tor the crew he, Because they’re built that way.

/period of six months of the most 
suitable building In the city of Paris Jpedo. Shortly afterwards a submar- 
tcr a fixed exhibition of the Canad- Ine emerged, and opened fire, 
tan goods.

The advantages of such an under
taking tor Canada is obvious. Thd

$
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peror Charles.
They are reported to be af Stein:-! 

mangar with thirty thousand insur
gents.

As
the ship was disabled and under fire 
Captain Starkey ordered his men in-I

village.
Mr. Thomas Wilson Is on the sick 

list.
Mrs. Mellow and daughter Elizabeth 

are spending » few months In the 
North West.

.I
;-,i

wealth in natural resources and In 
scenic beauty of this country will be 
brought home to many thousands of 
French people In a most attractive 
forms.

11-
= .i;l I

Mr. H. Anderson, violinist and 
sleal director, accompanied by hi? 
wife, have returned to their home 
In New York city after spending * 
few da#b ot their holidays with Mr- 
and Mlgs Tiekell, Church St. ■ 
have been'delighted with Belleville 
and aurronnding district after taking 
motor trips to Glen Miller, Picton 
and Sandbanks.

mu-1

A CALL F6* ACTION
JT Is apparent that the provincial 

police department Is very busy 
and under strength, tor nearly three 
days elapsed before a detective was 
sent from Toronto headquarters to

They

=
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BUDGET 0 
FROM FR#

Frankford League 
Woofer League

â»y

BüILDINO N El

Life-long Residen] 
ford Until Recej 

Away in !)
On Monday evening 

members of the Leagj 
odist Church entertati 
from Woofer. The 1 
the programme of the 
consisted of song sj 
opening exercises be 
solos, quartettes and 
work. At the dose J 
the yonpg people of "j 
league served refresH 
Wlches, cake and coffl 
time was spent.

Mrs. W. W. Pettet j 
to visit her daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanlej 
Hamilton.

Mott Bros, are ’stard 
other house on the 1 
paste spring, they haj 
and now are starting I 

"Mrs. Mary Wessels 
the guest of Mrs. and 

Word reached town, 
the death of Mr. John 
Ida. He had "been a 111 
of Frankford until afti 
his wife some "ten yeai 
went to live With his 1 
ter and husband, Mr. a 
•Sine. And the last a 
with them to Florida 
in failing health for 
then word -reached] 
buried. He leaves to j 
two daughters, nam 
Mnrney of town and 
Bine of Florida, who 
pathy of théir friends j 
and bereavement. MrJ 

-years old.
Mrs. Will'Bush of th« 

is visiting her brother] 
and Mrs. Arthur Bell 
also ether friends thei 

Mrs. (Rev.) Higgs 
■visiting her . sister ana 
and Mrs. Wm. Latta.

Mrs. Wessels and 
Bowen left on Wedn 

'Mr. and Mrs. "Wm. CM| 
-Ville.

"Mr. Alt ’Welbouro i 
visited his sister and 
and Mra.AJ. E. Sine the 

Mjrs. E. Ohesebro ai 
Trenton, spent Friday] 
With Mrs. E. Prenti 
Meyers:

-Mr. Welsh, formerH 
"hut V resident here, ] 
the house from Mrs. L 
living there.

Mr-. G. W. WandervoJ 
spent the week end wits 
E. Prentice and Mr. an 

Mr. Lorn Bai|gley an] 
S. A. Badgley, Mr. are 
and Mrs. J. Sine, motor 
in Rawdon on TSiursdaj 
or Mr. and Mrs. M. Sti 

.'|4r. .and Mrs. iFreen 
iton have move! 

ones house on the easti 
St.

Mrs. Jfas. Murrey a 
with 'her daughter and 
and Mrs. Jack MacDo
non ville.

Mrs. Annie "R-ose waJ 
<m Saturday.

Miss Marjory Weaver 
"boro on, Monday Where 
ent at tSbe Normal fer 
year. /

Mrs. Weeks is visits 
Mis. ÎTThâ in Pietee J 
other old acquaintances 
ships there.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fr<| 
ra home alter spenaire 
montim at n.v. ana oq 
the West

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cox 
were the guests of Mr. J 
erg on Sunday.

Mrs. Çaul of Windsd 
her sisters, Mrs. Geo. H 
M. Weese and Mrs. C. ■ 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jol 
ed the camp meeting a 
Sunday.

rot

Miller’s Worm Row 
make the infantile < 
able for worms, but b 
°n the stomach, livei 
they correct, such trout 
appetite, biliousness 
ternal disorders that 
create. Children tori! 
and no matter what c 
worm-infested stomach
they will show improve 
as the treatment begim

a

The Public prefers 
man who sets up 

*”self and publishes 
BUSINESS EOWX)
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tpjBUDGET OF NEWS f 
FROM FRANKFORD

Mr Geor in
II ^,v: ------- ’ ; „teHevUle Mes ’Tells «f Interesting Journey Throueh II ^

STs'^S^dSttftel.’WdSi ^TCRNSFEOM

r. rnu-rnmrdr^rLJS^^x IS* 1,
With pleasure: . Winé drinking in publie ft commo*. Away ,

«1 Madison Are, Jersey City. Sept, also spooning in the parks and opta Mr. and Mrs. Chae. alters recelv-l
,15My9DW Old Pal,--rvs just «- wh^BuTtowSL Tnd SSÊZ- ®d * ^ Pr®8ent fro“ Ernest PeV |

Ifleted a seven weeks’ holiday in Old ness were, fortunately, absent, and tin?iÜ' 11 is a buI1 ralM8e 5 head set.
England and Flanders; and I've had I never saw such a lighter-hearted “P> «ne that E. P. shot last year at
the time of my life! This was my race in my life.' Turbine.
first visit home to the land Of my After my Paris visit X visited the 8*v- Mynaon DeyJfe. of Toronto,

.birth and boyhood In 42 years, and ruins of Solsson® and its beautiful ^ed his father-in-law, Samuel
the close ot tne program 1 decided when I got that far—I cathedral, the Roman mines, of Taylor, during the Week-end. Hfcut-
Lple of the entertaining mean t0 «°od °ld and Chemin rie Barnes, (used by the m^A the Friends meeting on W

, t..lgue ^erve^5refreshments of saS Cheshire—that I would ’ifeJilow tire Germans as trenches), Laoîte, Aisne, day morning, then preached- In the

Niches, cake and coffee, and a social man «rom'Cook’s and see the Arma- the Valley td the Wfte. BeWy an Bac, Methodist church ^ the evening. His
•.me was spent ^eddon scenes of war-scarred Rheime, (wMh its mined Cathedral) «ubect beluga ’-'Joseph a*d His

Mrs. W. W. Pettjet- left -on Tuesday EuT0»e- ^ waB ***** “d Ve^Htes. As you Can easily'Brethren.” MftriEva Lloyd riso ren-
,o visit her daughter and hush*!, stop froto Boulogne aJtid tbe_clty Buess’ 1 «U a bulky letter dered a to*, write
,, RrnronpS^flt looked SB tf it had been destroyed by with fast a lit tie peep of all I saw Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Benson, of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brownell at ^ ^ brlmstone. Yoùr first sight and heard during thft ever me^ Toronto, «re wiping his -«titer. Mrs.

of the «nattered tmlldiiws and piles ot able Wrar, Dut I must ïorbear this Alma Bewnen, annd on Sunday they
debris sends a thrill of unspeakable time. X atm mere than ever eon-1 visited NMmm «Benson.
bitterness and horror through your vinced that this terrible war hud to' Mrs. Oteyton1 Church to visiting her a ...
souL SBu-t you soou «at lmmuned to corns, before the modern Attila «tod parents, art. arfd Mrs. Benjamin Buv- —
It toy a succession of "Such scenes tor hit Tmiltrrood <fould be swept tor- ley, and Are,'With her mother, visit-
hundreds yf miles end your very ever ttto limbo. I wash that Our ed ReOwrilte «during toe week-end. was^iter1
nerve centers seem mercifully numb- Canadten and American yofiths Mrs. S. AJLane and daughter. Maw w»sM-B.fdfrillllllf.
ed. Then too, toe undoubtable could to some way be made to see H. M. VanMtettoe, haveSmen vtattdsg
cheeriness of the peasants and hid- and friel the awful scourge «tnüi- at Mira Farcy Rorke's, But have bmm!L rfnrtT^,,„
dies is contagious and inspiring torts» «slleèl tVMter tote trip csBsfito «ttlt Mrs. M. VanAlstW Sti K a
and yon feel the «town of hope Hirg-j ttmough Flanders. I-marvel as-each MOtowl, astohe is «œteusly til. . ’ ^ ’/T*1
tag through your soul once more, day «writ' the DsaslhlUtees tff the The -ummpected wows of toe sed-
Ttee cathedral of Mbtre Dama ’built reganerattog forces that am atNvork. «ten death ot John Wilder, owe ot; ^ a
to a composite Kalian style, must Bin® the-wrmibtice was slnreH 250,- toe WirdSr brothers, general detti-j tfc “ çl
have been one of the most imposing WO acres-of rutin® gromnfl’to the ers, White' on a visit'to relations at-: CBCn Jui Tm.,., !,
to all France, forât is noble even ’ll, Aisne department alone has been Ddtrbit, ereated a profound iœpses-^ -
its ruins. I thought of those words 'cleared awd replanted. The trees eton ;in toe village »n Friday alter-XKri,,’ —y. .
of holy wilt: “If our earthly teraife are growing wéH aid the desolated traun.asdBLithe symplthy of an wmiit 5 ia^. y
be destroyed, we have a bmtitag -df iromes are being aebüilt. This see- out to the Wilder ïamlly. , “^.“as , _ _ „ v
Ged eternaMn the Heaven.” I saw an tion of "Europe to" the m«sfteto hill off. John Wilder taw suffered from. — gf, — . ® b6!f
every hand evidences that the peo- Bùîgôtta^-the jdace Of «retekulls— itoeumaSsm in mmtet years, and he I -tf”? X,' H"
«le are determlmed that their mroe -and odt ef thle VIark ealWy waaimmlt'te a tortmKtt’s boliUay, tout ™am*7y***’ . . . Tamdidate.
Beautiful city shall arise some day 'come a part of toe new Jtmtsalem I t&eitin® extended tto six werite. .W here and vls-
phoenix-like from Its desolation and belleva Surtfly kind ^Providence wne toe knew he was neriwnrily Ml 3 .0I pre
toeir industry, patience and spirit ®f -will repay these suffertog tanoc«mits ’umtil word earn» df his death, tor* gWfWttodn of tor the
good cheer are simply wonderful. Bor all they have endwrèfi of th^ltto keart toll»*. ®ls remains were n^ “S£r^a ° M -^T^f07 alght ,a

By HMor Lorry. ! cross add the shame of «termanyximraueht here mu Katuntey ter !faur„ held to’tbe Masonic Hall
We toured the battlefieMs, dug- infancy. 'tel, add there was a great -crowd-at-

routs, trenches and grate yards by Lomfcm Town. iLmdridt tie ÜW servfoa, winch * f0rm'
r™otor Iof7" At_La Tarette we visit- It -was with a feeling boride an«|fw^ cnnducteri by Rev. J. 3tL Robins, ^ Wt Everett IBrickmante on Thursday
red a subterranean German dmgmrt, ’joy tkrit I stepped outvff the littte|L>n_toto<iay afternoon. The Unifiai ti “Reventes.
mShfti^Sa f^li°0rep—I ÏÏÏ^coÏÏ^ -Whi^my bretSE^” v”® ** ^ WanJ*etonjeeafe- «tents; lbs. A. M. ThSpsonas *• Jadk WUaon taok dinner ^ith KINGSTON—Henry BUlings, emi

here was simfliy miraculous. Gun.: Rev. Thomas Stm’rges, ww^aiting te| ten.’-Wm. Bqyâ, of Oetsbtt, wvas Mrs; NtemmnUterden. «m »h-. W. tomaon on Wednes- ployed by the Canada Steamship

JPetain capturât It and subsequently, receive me. "Bt Pa site ■ cathedral Ion a wlai* to nrtan Vmms wimI- aetant. : *_ __ Lines on the steamer City of Ottawa,
turned it over to the Canadians. The' Westminster Abbey Trafalgar fcthettbne of JoimMSUllderto ____ _ rja-, Dr’ S" JMnsworti, preslBed as the Mr‘^d M d. ,cbi1' as deck hand- ™e* With a painful
“art gallery” wae a feat.re rif thtej *Bn’8 ^ra ^ WBPffluted. H. g?, "5LfT*SL^ Albert aident while unloading freight
giant cave. SOSUens with * tvweH a*| «f isTOflon, BoatinghwnTfftolace Par -mains froj^E^rolt for K PridWteëf ; with J. g. ***£■' * ®?te’ • from the steamer at Swift’s wharf.
Raphael had carved images to thel ltament buildarid" HyBe Park tinithetonneraL ’ ****** *“ Wl W «»»8erald, vice-] a a®° b !L 'Raftner’^Sundav BIIUngS WaS golne down the

soft limestone. The premier placesieeemeS very xwsmbre aM-drab aftorf A serious snriHent occnnned wear pmSldeM6B’ and ii7Jri* Aryans as sec- L. Rainers, Sunday plank with a truck load of freight,
were given to-the Kaiser to thej,Paris. But Urey feprewated to HrelsiWti’a FtelErey on Setmfay rfttor- eetitr^1^BBrer- Short speeches Mrs w « ,v,T flnonf Tbere waB a wa««on standing at
flames ot .Gehenna, and his SatanlJ-the -Bulwark «Freedom, gmd tteeî^oV Ge^s»«ith,^Æ IHUlter deHwed «Mgermaiton, of ^Jee^ie^Snnm^ f°0t °f the gan® plank and Billings

-majesty, armed with his fort, grim-laheétasnchordr humanity. Englaafif.-wboXllps his ancle. ika»g Lane’ :Woomflelù> and B- H- Sersey, the; M „. * - . g’ ran into lfc He received a smashed
ly thrusting tote wretched Hu, «teep-J-ï. -passing through haM times, Wt^asttoktog ^Tmpto^t^rte ! STjS wJT thumb °n 016 ba“d aad received

-er Into the Inferno. Many auto-iahe is-England still atifl she’s gotKactocy, whemeome caee M iritttlteB .... , . m^z'm . , ~ ter**™ ffl**lIltaln Ttew ln the af"l other minor injuries besides a shak-
-graUhs of CaamBran -boys werexarveHTthe Strength - and wllL Tou bet all «..wagon, arid friSttened.riie taoraes, T3IEEEY VÂLÎiEY Mtes Maud and Gladvs Pone at- lng, He WaS taken t0 the Gen-
on the wall. I noticed some Hamil-j-other «countries know: it! Ratherl |jandrtiiey boti*fl.«p the railway tm«Jk Mr ' andMre Harvev Snort Bi= m tended Ernnkford fair» d eral Hospital where bis Injuries were

womintr f L ^11 8aW ^!°Tt Smito^luckU, «tu* to the aadldre. He»b Scott, motored to King-' spending . few day* in that vicinity. heiburv Manchester, espeotolly ot the; lines .and mdeavored to tiheCk .the leteo on Saturday to vfeit Mr.«nd Mr*. Digging wells is the order of the 
The OM tdtagar Factoey. - Teligioes conditions wasrdepressteg,, rmnamay homes, but. uetortamately. Ivy Beott reternlng Sunday. day. Everett Brickmen Is digging

A weird sight was the old sugarV ut J®telon *“°1 310 mm draggdffitrom the wagon,'au* Mr. ami Mrs Geo. BesheB.-Rev. Mr. one and Ray Foot started to dig one
factory that changed hand, four! Fractitn.1 Christianity Wfli not tangj a wheel wentoeaer his body break- and Mrs. Dnfee took in the UTapanee on Monday and is having good re
gimes In a tringle day’s fierce hand-' 311 r,eelll>8e-------------------------------------------- > ins three ribs, and tenrlWy Bruised Fair. suits, as the water is coming in al
to-hand fighting. In a succession of! av.---------- 1..... « ais.taeek,. and âtaost tore off Sis left Filling silos fa the order «jf-Cke day ready.
former prosperous towns and vil-? GliEN ROSS i*6®1"’ **» «trance cdureyafi to the with -neest of tire farmers. The farmers are busy digging pota
lages like Souciiez and Lena, not.» ; doctor, and ffaten to Ms home at Mrs. Thresa Hlakley, to ontbe sick toes. They are a light crop in this
-single house is left on Its fwunda- ®,UM- "*• vicinity. Some of the farmers will
tiens. But the surviving habitants - rrturnUil iMfrnr = , , ,___ , School ohildmB are looking for- " Mr. and "Mrs. Clarence Tripp took have to buy for their own use.
are rebuilding ritaetr cotta*»/ and StSStSS pleasant|kafü S having,a great «me at their f*ea at J. -H. Froncis Sunday Zt

planting their gardens and-making *> MriTteire. «m ri****' *cbM>1 held op Ttemwlay, Mr. and Mrs. Herman McKibben re
tire wildness and solitary plrnfe. glad ^ *®t‘ 288 ' are aMered i0r turned to their home in Chicago after
once more and causing the deserts md : «^ avMung gateto of MR, searioneexhibits, Including grate and «pending tire past year ln the village
to blossom likeffhe rose. Mrs- Brook."ând eMteren ^ •lwtetoes’«°»t8 and vegetaMtes, Mm. McKlbbon’s m«*her Mrs. E. Gar-

' At Vhny Ridge. guests tlf Mrs 'H Hubtel wn Fridav Bowei*’ Poultry end eggs, live stock, Tteen went 'With them to spend the
The most solemn place of alL in £”**>-01 Mrs. H. Hubhtiwn Friday «&,. prize, tor e^ys winter. ^ ' '

many ways, wasVimy Ridge. Here ' Pve*r,**nt tu,' “ *ucb a,ub*e<ete M “Prince Edwacd Mes. M. T. Miller and children re-
I saw the monuments to the Cmro- ^ ^ ®6mitr'’ “What ? Would do Wtih turned home after spending severe

dian tteroes “Wko «limbed the steep ^ ^ten Ddlters/’^HtMT I Spend My Bti3S- weeks ^with lw «sister at Queens too
circuit to Heaven through peril, toll ^ Wm «„ ifc-dav for **7:” 0tC" relatives te Toronto,
and pain. The monument to fhe The people of Wellington ate j Mto Mary Whattam and daughter
2nd Canadian Division is very notice- __ , J*1 ■ <m .arter spending the pleased-to Use’Mr. fi. E. McFani inn. Umasli returned h#>mc ____ -acquaintances and friend- able an* was unveiled by Premier H ^or*^8* ** *”* *B*B0 wen ««er ftft nine weeks* tosr Ug the'past week at Peint Traverse "

Meighen. There was a large cross w and' <nar]ifl. - son tkrmngh rthe British Isles, and vari- Mrs. Edite Roeaeau ft visiting rela-
built of =eoHd masonry in memory ot - -, _ . A' <C^111 ***** ° «ma pointe on the (Continent of'EttiC ttees to Syracuse
«• «-r- Ap. «**- *r,*r,U wltl Mr.lfSn,. R. „,M1Md „a

rtl, 19X7. As I stood there with un- ryear, tag party -teat had special facilities children of Queynston motored to
covered head, i felt Indeed that this FAYRADA for «S*ht^s«dng. He saw most of the Crooks to* to visit relatives and

f UJU5Î1KU great eights in London, and enjoy- friends and spent a short time

ed rldteg in ttie “Tube” underground the latter’s parente here, Mr. and Mrs. 
railway, and on top of the motor J- H. Francis.
buses. He itetehs -the railway trav- Miss Vera Ballance spent the week 
e Hng ft» England ft eery comfort- end with her stater Florence in Pic- 

■■ able- the special train they were ln ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tarte, «Bead, ran so smooth that they hardly knew Master Gordon Miller had the mis

called on Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgin It was moving. He also, was lmpres- fortune to fall on hie right arm while
one evening last week. sed with the great motor buses and Playing at school , last Tuesday and

Miss Groce Daly returned home on the public roads he travelled on ln Put it out of joint. He was hurried to
Sunday after spending some days test the Old Country. • But he was par- the doctor who took
week witn relatives in ireston. Ocularly impressed at the right of eo dress It
daL_IaSt„ ‘ ““f caet,ee eed Cathedral.. The Mr. Geo. Tuttle passed away at his

Mr" Harvey Bradshaw. Retails, touring party took In a number of home Salmon Point, Monday morning 
called on MV. R. H, Yorke on Sen- these at various points, as they vie- after a short "illness. Mr. Tuttle has 

Mr. Kenneth Prentice spent Sa»- Red pxford, Warwick Cartle, Mel- been in poor health for some time but 
day under the parental rodt£x rose, Edinburgh and Glasgow. They kept about his work up till the last

A SPLENDID PISH. ^8*^, C, *“ *

KINGSTON - Harold Allen, thir- Lake District, Keswick and V 
PP ,■■■. . , teen-year-old son of Roy Allan, Vic- mere, they went to Chester then
the golden morrow. I brought quite toria Street, caught a pickerel in Bristol and Bath. They stood on the
a parcel Of these seeds home With Daihonsle Lake during August that spot where the hymn “Rock of Aee«”
me to be planted and given away as weighed seven and three quarter to said to have been written by Ton-
long as they last. pounds. After having the fish, which lady. Windsor Castle was visit

U te Gay Raree. _ . was probably the laVfcest ever caught also. They then crossed to Hollan
After making a succession of visits m that lake, photographed, it was where Mr. McFaul saw memmJ

to ruined towns, disused trenches, cooked and served ’ for dinner to a sights. The
rased forests and memorial grave large perty.-;,; '; ' Antwerp and Brussels. At the ^ ... _

Shirges In S31 >1. ;
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Foi-mer B '
I HrFrankford League Entertained 

Woofer League on Mon
day Evening

Bt lLDEVGJfEW HOUSES
i ire-long Resident of Frank- 

ford Until Recently Russes 
Away in Florida

lie tty' areCan.
*”

iers of ’i
rt.»8e lutu 

’ many PERSfl

This Fal
Church next Sunday, 2.30; Sunday 

School rally also.
. Mr. ■' and Mrs. Wannamâker, 
Sr., have . returned home after a 
two weeks’ visit, back north, 

j Sir. Ralph Loney and Mr. Thomas 

; Wannamiker went to Frankford 
I fair on Friday and spent the re- 
\ matador of the week at Foxboro.

1 Mra M. Sager returned home to 
Belleville on Saturday after a two 

^ ' weeks visit at Victoria, her former

*>.i* .y 1.
, t

EUROPE■
• mnt

m
-m

these days 
ou’re
a good thing; 

be clear as to

.4;On Monday evening the 12th, the 
members of the League’of the Meth- 
dist Church entertained the League 

from Wooler. The visitors giving 
he programme of the evening which 
■(insisted of song service and the 

opening exercises by the President, 
=ulos, quartettes and other 'League

■

13
Entinent Britisher elected to serve as 

one of tee judges on the Interna
tional Court of Justice of tee

/. i

because it’s
League of Nations.fi» ■•'^a^-'îh-pw': Vi'-.i

«JP for West Edmonton, 
bee* appointed

- Sfr&nK; -r- 5# . -, •: * . * \,

for good stuff
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer and 

TMn and Mrs. Harold Adams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox spent Tuesday 
•lit Mr, W. S. Fox’s.

Mr. Lome Brickm&n and Audra 
■spent Monday afternoon at Carl Ottawa.
Bryant’s, Wellington. Two motor cars loaded ’ with

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox and Mr. couples from Hallo way called on 
and Mrs. Everett Brtekman, attend- Mrs. C. Spencer one day last week 
ed the Freak tard fair and report a! and went on to Trenton to spend 
very nine fair. the day at Porter’s picnic.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Wffl Pope spent Sun- Mrs. Phillips has returned home 
day in, Sydney at Mr. Charles Cham- after spending some time vieitlng 
pane’s. friends and taking in the Ex. at Tor-

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Fox spent 
Saturday evening at Mr. D. R. Fox’s 

Mr. and Mrs. WHI Fox accxrm-

who has 
to the Senate. WALLBRIDGE
izimtsitki f Mr. R. McLaughlin has returned 

after a flying visit to friends at
Hamilton. . ï^aàLgyüiSBïl -,•>

Mott Bros, are starting to bufld an
other house on the lots, bought the 
past «spring, they have erected two 
and now are starting the third one.

Mrs. Mary Weasels of Wooler, is 
the guest of Mrs. and Miss Bowen.

Word reached town on Tuesday of 
the death of Mr. John Series in Flor
ida. He had’been a life long "resident 
of Frankford until after the -death of 
his wife some-ten years ago, when he 
went to live frith his youngest daugh
ter and huSbemd, Mr. and Mrs. Manley 
Sine. And the last Spring he went 
with them to Florida, he bad been 
in failing health for some time and 
then word -reached town, he was 
buried. He leaves to mourn his loss 
two daughters, namely Mrs. Jas. 
Murney of town and Mrs. Manley 
Sine of FhjriSa, who have the sym
pathy of théir friends in ttaeir sorrow 
and bereavement. Mr. Safles was 83 
years old. . . 1 .

Mrs. WilFBush of the 4th of Sidney 
is visiting her brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Bell in Rochester 
also other friends there.

Mrs. (Rev.) Higgs of Madoc, is 
visiting her rirtster ■ and ’Jneband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Latta.

Mrs. Wesselk and Mies Maggie 
Bowen left -on Wednesday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. *Wm. Chishdtm in Belle- 

- Ville J8

Mr. Alt. 'Welboum -til Lakefleld, 
visited his stater and 'broband, Mr. 
and Mrs.-Tf. B. Sine the-pâst Véek.

Mrs. E. Giresébro and Ernest Of 
Trenton, spent Friday add' Saturday- 
with Mrs. E. Prentjce and Mrs. 
Meyers. - , • i - Ip

Mr. Welsh, formerly t*f'Toronto, 
but m resident here, has purchased 
the house from Mrs. L. Teal and are 
living there. ■’ • -? ti . . (

Mr. G. W. .ttandervoort inf Trenton, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Prentice and Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.

Mr. Lorn Baifelçy and imother, Mrs.
B A. Badgley, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
and Mrs. J. Slue, motored «let to Sine 
in Rawdon on Thursday flight calling 
or Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. -Freeman, formerly 
of Trenton -have moved in Mrs. Mal

ones house on the east Side «of Trent

ÿ
tor (place the towists were impress-

mparing what 

lestion of pro-
1

QUICK &

Perfectly tail- 

lent materials: 

eturns for yotir
emto.

Mrs. R. McLaughlin and daughter 
upont the day in Trenton at Porter’s 
picnic. .

Miss K. Bedford, of Deseronto 
lias returned home after two weeks’

(

ln
panted, them on ^Sunday to Welltag-te, Flor

al, then
hers.

Brictonan, Mr, and Mrs. Everett 
eefi taojs spent Sunday at Mr. Harry visit with her sister, Mrs. C. Spencer, 
ferteyale, Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. J; F. Weeee and Mr.rtson ■ man
Rqv. T. Wallace and Dr. Simmons 

called on Mr. Jno. HinchliCe on Sun-
,/t

‘*nfl 3Brs. IB. 'Wilson spent Sunday at 
aftaftoc.

Hl and Mrs, Ray Fes a pent -one 
evening last week at thmeecon.

Ticking plums and canning "is the 
■order -of tite'day.

Mr. Jim Ultchon can beat the rA 
■catafi Sot nstatag shuck tomatoes ; he 
picked 12 baskets one day this week.

Mr. end Mrs. J. F. "Weeee called

day.
is on the sickMr. Geo. BartonNOW READY

list.:

Mr. and Mrs. Sine and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Garrison of the 3rd Con. Sid
ney motored to IvanKoe qft gunday 
and spent the day *1th friends.

;

ice Station
Phone 731

DECK HAND INJURED.
Henry BUlings Ran Into Waggon- 
While Coining Down Gang Plank.

4- ■ g—, —
f

v.CO
IREMY r

Automotive Electrical 
h chosen us as their.

' ' mFEB gang-%
r Guide."
tames defective BRING t 

Lighting and Ignition -
Z:

%

:
X36XX36S3S later was taken to

his home in the city.

FEAR LANDS FLOODED.

So Reeve Calls Meeting to Have 
Plans Explained.

BROCK VILLE—Fearful lest the 
proposed damming of the St. Law
rence aU Morrlsbupg and at the Long 
Sault will submerge thousands of 
acres of fa(m lands in Osnabrück 
and Williamsburg townships 
other property In the village of Mor- 
risburg, Reeve W. K. Farlinger, of 
that place, has called a -public meet
ing to be held in the Morrisburg 
town hall this afternoon, to hear a 
representative of the Department of 
Railways and Canals explain the 
plans.

Bros ■
i.

4'

:|i

oats 9'

St.
andMrs. Jas. Murney spent Saturday 

v ith her daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack MacDonald in Shan-
nunville.

Mrs. Annie Rose was In Bdleville
Saturday.

Miss Marjory Weaver left Tor Peter- 
boro on Monday Where she is a stud- 
ent at the Normal Star the cwming

year. - , Bti

WELLINGTON ; !

Mr. W. G. Neile, former manager 
of the Standard Bank here, now in 
the head office Foreign Department, 
Toronto, visited L. K. Shroud during 
the week end.

Mr, W. F. Rolph has gone qn his 
holiday to Toronto and Markham. 
During his absence Mr. D. L. Weese 
ta acting manager of the Standard 
Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Roblin and two 
(children from Belleville, visited Nel
son Benson and Wallace Garratt 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hooper and 
four children, of Alberta, have ; boon 
on a trip to England, and on their 
arrival at Montreal, they came to 
visit Mrs." Stewart and Mrs. Wilt be
fore returning to toe west.

Mrs. Roy Klous on Rochester, N. 
Y., Is visting her mother, Mrs. Platt.

Bertram Ayton,' the bqy, who was 
injured in a motor accident six weeks 
ago, ft slowly improving at Gardner 
Fhllip’s, but he is still confined to 
hie bed.

Mrs. (Dr.) Broad is seriously ill 
at Picton Hospital, and toe reports 
are that she is sinking fast. Her 
daughter is with her.

luroy, Flannelette
.............................. $2.98

3open and Scarlet
........................ . $4.7S

in Nice Quality
........................... *4.50

on

4

REDNERS VILLEMrs. Weeks ft visiting her sister 
Mrs. Irvin in Rtate* «tee renewing
oi her ola H 
ships there

Mr. and Mrs. Dan IJrost have arriv- 
tu nome arter spending nearly tour 
œontne at o.«j. ana otner potato m
the West.

Mr and Mrs. C. Cox of Stockdale, 
"ore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mey-
vrs on Sunday.

I Mrs. Faul of Windsor, is visiting 
I he,- sisters, Mrs. Geo. Potter, Mrs. W. 

H Weese and Mrs. C. M. Hendrick in
town. . - W '

aats Mr. and Mrs. John H. Parliament 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Weeks ware 
Sunday gueets at David Rose’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Russell spent 
the week-end In Shannonvllle visit
ing relatives.

;

.

saring at .. *13-50 
aring at . . *16.50 
taring at .. *25.00 A few from this way attended toe 

social held at Albury on Friday evea-was holy ground, sacred forever to 
freedom and righteousness. I was

ing.with
Mrs. O. N. Dafoe to spending a few 

privileged to strew some flowers at dhys with. relatives in Peterbore. 
the base of these monuments In Mrs. Tom Gay had the mtstetun'e 
memory* especially of those fine Bel- to fall one’day last week and hurt 
leville boys, many of -whom I knew; her knee, 
personally and who have won the 
victor’s drown of gold and whose 
glory will never fade while civilisa
tion lasts. Whole stretches of trench
es remain in these districts as they 
were left at the dose of the war.
•Skulls and bone* still line these 
trenches. The first care ias been 
to rehabilitate -the living, to rebuild 
their homes and to produce food and 
foddèr.. The ruins are rapidly bring 
overgrown with grass and wild 
flowers and poppies and dame Na
ture is doing all she can to clothe 
the wastes with dreams of groin and 
on midnight’s sky of rain to paint

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Way visited 
with «-lends in the Gore on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Brickman 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
Delong on Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. G. Ivy, of Campbell- 
ford, spent Sunday at D* Rose’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thompson 
and family were Sunday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacAUftter.
i'7 ~ '

CAR BEING REPAIRED.

S 1

i, 612.00, *14.00 pr. 
*2.98, *3.75 Pair. •Mr and Mra Jas. Johnston attend- 

camp meeting at Ivanhoe oned the

% Sunday.

Bros. a

3 over aa 'hour to
■% ■Miller’s Worm Powders not only 

the Infantile system unten- 
abIc ?°r worms, but by their aetkm 
on he stomach, liver and -bowels 
They correct such troubles as lack of 
ai’petite, biliousness and 

"nal disorders that the 
cute. Children thrive upon them 

1 no matter what condition their 
■ -'m-infested stomachs may be ln, 

v will show improvement as soon 
'he treatment begins.

ixxxxxxxxxxaaeatitsxs*
, Radiator Was Badly Damaged 

Net Beyond Repair. 
Kingston—Mr. ■ Stewart Patter- 

son’s car, which was riddled with

■*“ «•——.
Bntier arrivée at noon tooay from Boyd’s earave 1
Toronto and were met at the depot through lLTrining Zl l j/ T 
fe a-large number of friends from worst damage was donr/n 
Stirling ana oeitermo. ine inter- tor, but this can be fixed ». JUT*

—tEFHEïB — r ' “
j

I Bet
érles.
ire reported to be ap Stelna- 
with thirty thousand tnflur- a LATE MRS. BUTLERother in

worms M
held in Sal- 

rch, conducted by Rev. 
in Cherry Valley

. Anderson, violinlat and mo- 
jrector, accompanied by his 

their hoifle 
I York city after spending a 
hs of their holidays with Ur- 
Is Tickell, Church St. 
tan'delighted with Bellem» 
rounding district after taking 
rips to Glen Miller, Picton 
dbanks.

. tot.

ive returned to

of
Tllp Public prefers to trade with 

1 *' rnan wh<> sets up standards for 
"mse|f and publishes them. 

i!i -SINE9s FOLLOWS THE AIDS.
matter bow deep-rooted th<#> 

may be. it must yield to Hollo- 
Corn Remover if used as 

directed^

-
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ChiropracticEr m

No News in "...T’ ' I

Specializing in the 

treatment

l®,rr. : ->
i Stab- NearF'NI

■

Influx of H
Mr ®

mauthorities have dropped what obtained from Alexander Sharpe, of 
fras at, one time thought to he a Sunbury, who sold them -gasoline, 
clue in the îfapanee murder mystery The driver is about 25 or 30 years, 

latter thoroughly satisfying them- clean shaven, medium height, wears
_______ selves at Belleville that the men who dark grey suit and dark cap. The

Inspector Nankin and His As- they were interviewing knew noth- second man is about 5 feet 7 Inches
sistants Will Endeavor to Ins Of the tragedy personally. in height, wore dark suit spotted

Prevent Smmnrtine No news has come out ot Nap- as w ** candle drip' ïhe third man
----------- ” * acee for a few days. The shooting is, about 5 feet 5 inches in height,

Boose has been pouring into Point of Policeman Cotter near Kingston 26 or 30 years of age, wore glasses, 
Anne from some source which has on Friday afternoon has absorbed had a combination khaki suit with 
been causing considerable concern to the attention of the authorities as bottom of, trousers turned up. 
the local authorities. An investies- tUey haye reMon to beUeve that the One report said the bandits had 

• ..' . .. . , desperadoes engaged in the gun headed east via Gananoque, but it is
f he 8ltuatl<vn has 1)6611 ln pn> play of last Friday may be the very thought they are still in the north, 

grese for some weeks and only Sun- men wbo are wanted in the Napanee It was Mr. Charles Paradis, who 
morning did events reach such a case. spotted the bandits while he was at

stage that the officers undertook to The latest message that the Belle work dn a pole at Harrowsmith. He 
arrest a number of the residents of ville police had from Kingston was thought he recognized the ear they
the foreign colony for breach ot the OD Saturday night. had as that of Mr. R. S. Waldron and
Gnterio Temperance Act. The bandits are apparently trying came down off the pole to have a

It ah happened in this way. Word t0 croaa the St. Lawrence river east look at it.. The three men held theii 
reached the city that a fight was on of Kingston. Saturday the car oh heads down as he came up to them, 
in the quiet hours of Sabbath among R s Waldron which they were us- Sizing them up as bandits he went 
th6 *?r6^ ^r0UP' .Jî'6 ial0rmatl0n tog was found on a road leading to to a telephone and sent in a message 
wif ttat the La“rUlk boar^inf bouse, Cartwright Point, two miles east of to the Kingston police which result- 
was the scene of the conflict. The Klngston. . ed in the chase and the wounding of
police put Inspector Naphln oh the . . -•»»». gjrat ■ **
case and with County Constable Soule, 
he went to the nearby village.

The hoarders were found In a state 
of commotion and some had suffered 
minor cuts in the fray.

The officers of the law went right 
ahead and made a search for the for
bidden stuff.

"WSuburb 
e of

The

COUNTS ON REVIVAL , ’

“Sw“
Conditions in England now are to 

the (superficial observer rather dis
couraging ,Mr. B. Guss Pori 

.. told the Rotary Club, 
reviewing “his trip overseas this sum
mer,’but he feels that Great Britain 
will wake/up and that her people re- 
àaiizing the situation will, as they ai- > 
ways have done befqre, never allow , 
the country and, the Empire to lag 
behind. .

The unprecedented drought and the 
consument lack of crops would mean 
a continuance of hard times there, 
while it would mean, additional trade 
between Canada and the Motherland, 
who would be forced to buy a great
deal of what her people would need Lindsay—A peculter accident oc-
t0 eatl , curred on a farm in South Ops dur-

There were otijer factors which ings the process of silo filling. Three 
made people discouraged there and men were at work in the silo when 
among these were: they were overcome with the fumes

ii ' tremendous tax^8. almost from the gasoline engine operating 
equalling the earning power of the the corn ' cutter. . Their condition 
COan I?" ■ was such that they were in a etup-

• The German recovery from the or were unable to continue work, 
is faster, because they all work It appear» that the gàs. fumes were 

ere, or long hours and for "ex- carried to the silo througfi the 
renne y low wages. This means that blower and the men did not feel the 
/ 6aa und6r seI1 aG competitors effects until they were practically 

an ousands of tons of German- overcome and crawled from the silo 
made goods are flooding the Eng- jn a dazed condition, r 
lish markets, sent over without a 
label and later labelled “Made in 
Great Britain.” That was something 
not allowed in this • country and he 
thought ought hot to be allowed in 
the Motherland.

3. London knows and the general 
run of Englishmen know that Lon
don has lost control of the financial 
world. - . v - /

of.

Evidence Showed That Animal 
Wag Bleeding and Kicking 

With Pain

, BRONCHITIS

ASTHMA

RHEUMATISM
Neuritis ;

AND

SCIATICA 

HOURS:

OFFICERS M RCH

Iff Alva Fox was. on Monday after
noon, committed for trial at the close 
of a hearing before Magistrate Mas- 
ton, on a charge of having, on Sun
day, September 18th, slashed or . 
stabbed a horse, the property of 

1 Charles Clarke, 8 Ridley street. The 
charge was lalfd under Section 536 
of the Criminal Code.

The only evidence taken at the 
te between Poland and 14th- bearing yesterday afternoon 
wffll, it is reported, turn the 

matter back to the Council of the 
League of Nations. 4

> I
Z

L
V K.C.,

MJ»., in
is

l-
1 Tuesday 
r Thursday 
/ Saturday

8.30 a.m.w «was that
of Charles Raymo, a neighbor of 
Clarke’s. “You heard no sound out
side the horse kicking?” asked Mr. 
puller, appearing for the accused. 
Raymo had told how he had heard 
sounds that resembled those of" a 
horse kicking.

He affirmed that the sounds were 
heard three times and the thought 
that Clarke’s horse had got down. 
For that reason he advised Clarke. 
It' was then about 11.30 or 12.40

7.30 p-m.

«DR. WALKER
=

WE Hi : NEARLY GASSED
-------

Men Working In Silo Were Over- 
Come By Gasoline Fumes

Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Front and Bridge Sts.
ft

A description of the bandits was-» Mr. James Cotter.

FRIED CAKESp.tn. x
Raymo went out to the stable, 

followed by Clarke and they stayed 
there about two minutes. They ex
amined the horse and found the 
blood running down the horse’s side.

In leaving the door, Raymo said 
he had seen a shadow which flitted 
by very rapidly.

“Was it a shadow or a person that 
you saw?” asked Mr. Masson.

“It looked like a shadow when I 
first saw it. When I too£ a second 
look, it looked like a person.”

“Did you speak?”- The witness 
replied in the negative. It hàd pass
ed so quickly.

“How far would the shadow have 
to go before it got around the" corner 
of the house?”

“About ten feet.”
Witness had searched the barn to 

see if he could find wire or tin that 
might cause the injury, but found ^ - ’ 

‘none. < -----

ANDShannonvitie Fair Good
:

Despite Unfavorable Weather

i
CREAM PUFFS.
Jest starting making 
them again for the

;

It ! ■
war

season.
Fried Cakes .. 
Cream Puffs ..

The result was thet arrest' on Sun
day of Yakob Lazaruik, the owner of 
the boarding- establishment and Melan 
Yelkie, both accused of having liquor 
in a place that is prohibited under 
the- O.T.A." the former because of its 
being a large hoarding house.
£ {Following this came f«rests
of Michele Pastuch and Jan Ostrow- 
yki charged with drinking in a for
bidden place. These cases were slat
ed for this afternoon’s court.-—

Inspector Naphln stated that he is 
determined that the illegal use of 
liquor in Phint. Anne shall not con
tinue.

The class of booze said to be figur
ing in these cases is a mixture of 

’alcohol and something else, at pre
sent unknown.

The charges were laid by Inspector 
Naphin. '

- r-’Assault charges may materialize.

.. 25e a doz. 

... 66c a doz
sheep and swine; J. S. Kerr. J. 
Batiow, G. Taylor, hall.

The day’s proceeding’s were 
wound up with a fine concert in the 
A.O.U.W. hall at1 Shannonville. Mr. 
H. F. Ketcheson occupying the 
chair. Among the entertainers were 
Miss L. Lobb and Mr. E. Mouck of 
Belleville, (vocal duets), Miss’*Mar
vin, (readings), and Mr. Harry 

•Bennett of Toronto, (monologues). 
Miss Fenn was the accompanist.

The trials of speed at the Bhann- 
onville fair on Saturday resulted as 
follows:

Shannonville fair seemsi to stand 
all kinds of weather and Saturday’s 
experience was no exception. Noth
ing daunted by the early rainfall 
which kept up tlU aimost eleven o'
clock, two thousand five hundred 
people ■ paid admission to the 
grounds. Everything took on the 
appearance of a fair, a large midway 
doing a thriving business, .two fine 
horse races being ran, and a large 
number of exhibits being on view.

In only ofie respfect did the entry 
list fall below normal, -and that was 
in the cattle exhibits. Had the rain 
held off the display of stock would 
have exceeded that of past years. In 
horses the show was up to standard 
and many fine animals came before 
the judge. The hall was crowded 
with exihibts of fancy work, domes
tic manufacture, roots, grain.

Among the exhibitors were: 
Cattle—Theodore Parks, Arthur 

Clazle and A. Farnsworth.
Sheep ând swine—W. A. Martin, 

R, J. Gar,butt, Dr. Alyea. v
Horses—Robert -Sparrow, Still

man Haight, James Little, J. Mc
Henry, Seth Wheeler, B. Hinchey, J. 
W. Yateman, S. Badgley, J. Fitz
gerald, E. Green, George Badgley, 
W. E. King. J- v

Fancy work, roots and grain—E. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19—Under weesê, S. L. Terrill, M. Cbulter, B. 

an amendment'to the House Tax Bill Bonter, T Coulter, Mrs. Lockvrood, 
adopted by the Senate-Finance Com- John Barlow, Wesley Grey, Mrs. 
mittee, hotels will be required to \ Crosby, Mrs. McColl. • 
pay a tax of 10 per cent, on the There was an excellent display in 
amount In excess of $6 charged to the tent, 
transients for single rooms and on 
the amount in excess of $8 charged 
for double rooms.

The committee finally completed 
revision of the House measure, mey. 
agreeing to House proposals in- Second Vice-President — Geo. La- 
creasing the short term note author- zier. 
ization of the Treasury from $7,- 
000,006 to 17,500,000 and.for sim
plification of the Liberty Bond tax 
exemption. S '

A new proposed amendment will 
require the payment by the Gov
ernment of Interest at the rate of 
one-half of 1 per cent, on taxes er
roneously-paid and refunded to the 
taxpayer. This was offered by 
Chairman Penrose who said it was 
designed to speed up settlement of 
claims against the Government.

CHAS.S.CLAPP
ELEVATORS FULL

The Midland and Port McNieoll Ele
vators Full to Top of Grain

Midland—The Midland and Port 
McNieoll elevators are full to the top 
in common with all other Canadian 
grain houses. No sooner has one 

_ . ...... freighter unloaded, but another slips
t. 660, "*8 are .bad enough but mto the leg to discharge and clear

^ Zeemed " ratl>el. tor the west. The port of Montreal 
moro 1 ih LI® Md mncV ls also said to be in a state of con-
while not as* well XVTÏ* gestion. Cars are carrying the grain Mr. Butier asked him how he
were doing better than thaJ^ V' the 8ea 603111 as "taat as they can came to think of Fox, and he replied

they were In be loaded, but the conditions there that he did not think of him at all.
will npt permit the grain being for- A paper was found on the premises 
warded from the lake ports any tie- with a red mark on it. It was at 
ter than it is being transferred-at first thought that this was blood but
present. ' - Raymo believed that it was paint.

What he did believe was blood was 
fresh red marks on the screen door 
of the house occupied -by Fox. A 
knife was discovered at' the latter’s 
door with some blood on the handle 
and on the blade.

Mr. lÙtymo denied ever having 
seen the knife -before. „ '

“Fox says ho never owned it,” 
stated Mr: Butler.

“You found that knife yourself,” 
asked the lawyer.

“Yes, sir, I did.”
Witness was asked if he had ever 

been in trouble with Fox and he said 
no, but his wife had. (This referred 
to a language case which is to be 
heard .this week.) ~+ .

“You never discussed with your 
wife getting Fox,” asked Mr. But
ler. Mr^Raymo’s response was that 
they hadmot.

The accused did not put in any 
evidence in explanation and the com
mittal was thereupon made.

Crown Attorney Carnew appeared 
for the prosecutton.

Farmers
“Attention”

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

85c EACH

Bishop’s Seed Store
172 Front St.Free-for-all.

Ripple Audubon, E. Hollings
worth, Athens .................... 2 2 2

Hoosier Boy, J. Thomas,
Colborne ..

The Judge, J. McNaught,
Tweed ..

Bessie C„ W. Orr, Belleville 3 4 4 
Time: 2.19%,)2.19%, 2.19%.

Frankford Horse
is Gives Credit

i
England.\ .. ..il l
toe standingattaint by Mr.'^ig- 

hen, the Prime -Minister while there, 
and said he was only repeating the 
opinion of the English press when 
he said that the Canadian I^rtme 
Minister was the foremost mferf a- 
mong the visiting premier*. v ’

In conclusion, he said that while 
he was disappointed with many 
things in England he was far from 
discouraged and the Motherland 
would wake up. She -would «nil be 

home. Elm-brook .. ..4 4 4 2 the l6adln« hation of the world,j 
Time: 2.34%, 2.34%, 2.35, 2.57 F Christian faith as she'
starter—George O, Tice. had ln d6y® paat and *one- It . was
Judges — B. D. Ketcheson, G. UP to. t6e 0verseas Dominions, how- 

Powell. ever i©nd their aid. By doing that
■■jfifjjÉfii''*"'* we ehouid be ^Ood Canadtitns and

good Britons.

Mr. William Carnew has receive.: 
information that according to the 
latest issue of the Horse Review 
Direct Light 2.08% 
track) and Doctor T., 2.11% (half 
mile track) have been entered to the 
credit of the Canadian Sire, Direct 
Hal, Jr., 2.06%, owned by R. *T 
Dunlop of Frankford, Ontario. The 
former won in straight heats at In
dianapolis and the latter at Portland 
Indiana.

. ..4 3 3-

LEW ON HOTELS 
0. S. TAX PUN

(half mileA NEW SCHOOL

Frankford School Board Discuss Ne
cessity for Larger School

2.40 Class

Leo Stewart,* M. Coùller,
Tweed ...

-Mock R, G. Reid, Shannon
ville ..................................... 2 12 2

Mildred C, Percy Clark, Pic- 
ton . .

John Kerry, A. L. Van-

#
..1211

Senate Committee Adopts An 
Amendment to House 

Measure

TEN PER CENT. FIXED

Frankford—At a meeting of the 
School Board last week it was decid
ed to call a gathering of the citizens 
to the very near future for the pur
pose of discussing the building of a 
new school for Frankford.

..3343

r.t
Intima

tions hate been recelve^zfrom the 
government to the effect that a new 
school with proper continuation 
school facilities will have: to be 
built and the school board is desir
ous of having the matter fully 
Bidefed by all the citizens. For the 
protection of pupils, two fire escapes 
have been built on the present build
ing, one at either end.

Mr. J. Cook, of Stirling, who 
operated on for appendicitis by Dr 
Robertson has returned to his home.

1 was

fife $V H

Mrs. M. K. Cowan and daughter. 
Miss Helen, of Toronto, who have 
returned from Europe are staying 
in -the city. Miss Cowan has enter
ed St. Agnes School.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Leahy, 511 
Sherbrooke St., Peterboro, announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Florence to Mr. William C. Donovan, 
of BelleMUe, the marriage to take 
place quietly early ln October.

Miss LiHan M. Blrt has Just arrived 
at the Marchmont Home, Belleville, 
with a party of boys and girls. The 
girls are -already located, bat Miss 
Birt will he glad to hear of families 
willing to take and bring up one of 
toe younger boys of whom there are 
about a dozen under 12 years of age. 
bright, lively, healthy lads, ail keen 
to go dn farms. Terms: Board, Cloth
ing, Schooling, until 14.

SENT TO WOMEN'S FARM 
■ Vera Hopkins, wno pleaded guilty 

to charges of having {stolen quantity
Drum-!01 toundry toom Isabella Thorbum, Pastor Rev. G. C. R. MeQuade and 

i and of havings obtained $492 from the | family have returned from their 
Royal Bank, credit to the amount of camping hojjday all much improved 
$25 from W. J. Sidley, and a pair of in health.

“ Secretary-Treasurer—T. A. Mac- 1)0018 [rom BlachI°rd and Co., by Miss Nelie Bird has been appointed 
Farlane false pretences, was sent to the Wo- as one of the delegates to the W.M.S.

, Directors-i-G. Taylor, S. Dies, J. m*n’B Farra tor *four months, by Convention, on October the ltth at 
Barlow, J. S. Kerr, H. Taylor, A. Jndge C^astworth. Cannifton.
Reid, P. A. Shannon, C. Long, T. ..... , Geo' Mathews is expecting his

„ «.aÆS» ^ ””*• ■"
Llddie " C arane' through advertising. - Mr. Hughes of Peterboro, Is work-

_Superintendents—T. Vivian, cat- The public prefers to bade with ‘n9 ii*r*igbt operator at,the station 
tlé; T..Drùmmey, G. Lazier, light the man who sets up Standards for 6re' There are a great toany freight 
horses; 8. Dies, A. Reid, heavy hlmgeU and publishes them. J trains passing through here just at
horsds; C. Long. P.s A, Shannon, BUSINESS FOLLOWS THE ADS. pre80nt •, '

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Fltchett have 
returned from toeir wedding trip-and 
were serenaded one evening recently 
and presented with a mantel clock 
and an address, the gathering was OampbeUford .. . 
arranged by Nellie Bird, Mildred Castteton ... ». .
Stapley and Ruby Eggleton, and all CentrevOle .. ..
who attended report a pleasant even- Madoc .. , , .. ..................r.Oct: 4-5
tog. I Marmora................................Sept. 26-27

A number from here attended camp Ktogston ... .. . f. . .-Sept. 20-26
RBR meeting at Ivanhoe, the sudden death Odessa .............................................Oct. 7

$1 is retained by the issuer. It Qt Rev. Mr. Horner was a great Durham . . .. .. .Sept. 29-30
Is provided that he may retain shock to tiywe who were hie friends KemptviUe............................... Sept 6-6
the extra dollar to each case un- and louowers, many feel that a true Maynooth..................................... Sept 28
tli such time as an arrangement soldier of thé Cross has passed from Midland........................Sept. 29-Oet 1
is made with municipality for a earth to heaven. Tweed ........................ October 6th. 7th
flxed 8am> the balance thea to Mr. John Cooke is to Belleville Hos- Warfcworth..................;..Oct 6-7
be turned into the city .treasury. pItal wlt* appendicitis. Wolfe Island .. .. .Sept 27-28
^iîï ZnCLlnissW Zft S6veral trom h6to attended .the Markham.................................... Oct. 6-8
pality and the issuer fail to show In Stirling recently to see “Polly Keene................................ ............Oct 4-6
reach an agreement, the amount \ Anna.” Wooler ....................... ; V. ....Sept. 2
that the latter shall receive is Miss Dora Danford is away teach- Kndeay .. .. .....................Sept. 31-24
to be fixed by the county judge. lDg eehoo, since the holidays. Mllbrook ........................ .... .Oct. M

The Act does not constitute Miss Clarke and Miss Green of Bel Norwood.....................................Got. 11-18
a Clerk or his deputy or the of- ieTilIe visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Ottawa.......................................Sept. 8-19
flctol designated by the Clerk as thla week. Ploton.....................................Sept 20-23
the issder, a judge to deter- Mrs: Irvin of Belleville spent Tues- R°Wto’a Mills .... Sept 30-Oct ’l
mine who shall or shall not re- day with frlends here. St Maty’s......................r.Sept. 22-32
celve a license. Evidently every- -, ----- Stella . - . “ Î,
one who applies and has. the Forty bootleggers, heavily armed, Stirling................... Sent. 22 ISnecessary fee can get a license. and working with a fleet of motor ... ..............................**

and it is left to the officiating cars, broke into the Government U- For stealing 10 cent *clergyman to decide whether qUor warehouse at MiMred, Pa., and Ur box at New Tor

the holders of the license are fit carried off about 50 barrels of Whis- aid, 25, - 
and proper persons to marry. key.

*
The officers, directors and super

intendents for the year were: 
President—R. J. Garbutt.
First Vice-President—T.

con-
t ï - MADOC JCT.

An Oil that is Famous—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thorny’ Eclectric Oil, it is the 
home of that falnous compound. 
From here its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the 
West Indies, Australia and New 
Zealand. That is far afield enough 
to attest its excellence, for to all 
these countries' it is on sale and in 
demand. '

a Miller’s Worm Powders not 'only 
make the Infantile system unten
able,for worms, but by their action 
on the stomach, liver and .bowels 
they correct eueh troubles as lack ot 
appetite, biliousness and other ta- 

/ I tetnal disorders that the worms
. — . .Sept. 29-30jer6ate' ChUdren thrive upon them 

and no matter what condition their 
worm-infested stomachs may be in, 
they will show improvement as soon 

. .Sept. 20-21 as the treatment begins. .

..Sept. 22-23 
. .Sept. 16-17

I

i. ONTARIO Fanii a
! Bancroft .. .

Barrie..............
Bowmanville ....MARRIAGEABLE FOLK MUST GO 

0 CITY GLERK FOR “PAPERS” 
AFTER FIRST OF NEXT MONTH

.. . .Sept. 19-21 

.. . .Sept. 21-22
I DEATH OF CHILD

1 Harry Mills, alxteen-months’-olh 
son of Mr. Albert Mills, Grier Street', 
died early today.

A number of the friends ot Mr 
George Cornish and his daughter 
Mrs. Fred Bowen, gathered at» the: 
borne 'on Charles street, 
them a presentation in view of their 
departure from the city shortly. Mr 
Addison Thompson read an addresr 
of appreciation from the company and 
presented Mr. Cornish with a briar 
pipe and Mrs. Bowen with a fountain 
pen.

8® There are 10,900 couples in Chi
cago who would like to get married 
this year, according to statistics to 
the Marriage License Bureau, but 
they cannot find a reasonable priced 
apartment.

and madeDIES, AGED 8 MONTHS.

Harry Craddock, three months old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Crad
dock, died on Sunday evening. The 
child had been ill for some tithe.

•i i- ■

gWAhNS with marriage in 
their heads win, on and af

ter Saturdày, Oct. 1st, find their 
way to City Clerk Holmes for

:
■

No matter bow deep-rooted the 
corn may be, ‘It must yield to Hollo
way’s Corn Remover it used as 
directed

D. Booth, of Walkervllle, is in his 
98th year and is still hale and hearty.

Wm. Holllnson, of Bay ham, was 
fatally injured while motoring to 
LOndon.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. 
Will, erect the great wireless station 
fn the world at Lapralrle, Que.

A man believed to be Archie Farm- 
er, of New Mexico, died suddenly to 
the dining room of a Hull hotel.

It is understood that the Greek 
delegation is attempting to have Lord 
Robert Cecil bring the question of 
league Intervention to end'the hostili- 
ties between the Turks and Greks be-

PUBCHASED IRON ORB.
Mr. Cornish though taken by sur

prise made a feeling reply on behalf 
of his daughter and himself. They 
will leave this week for Los Angeles 

Mr. Gornish has been in the em
ploy ot the Grand Trunk Railway foi 
forty-six years as cabinet maker.

the authority which enables 
them to get married. Hence
forth the municipal clerk will 
take over the . license business 
from the jewellers, whose 
powers to issue the documents 
cease with September 30th.

Formerly the jeweller sold 
the engagement ring, the license 
and then the wedding çtng and 
perhaps some gifts; now the 
hensdict-to-be has to take one 
more into jhis confidence. Hence
forth the order- of proceedings 
will be the Jeweller, the clerk 
and ’the clergyman. To the sec
ond of toe trio the five dollar 
fee is paid. Qt. this amount 
$4 goes to the Government and

Mr. Tube of Belleville, is Blasting 
and Breaking up Slag.

DESBRONTO—Mr. Tobe, of Belle
ville, having purchased the iron ore 
in the dumps around the old iron 
works has had a gang of men blast
ing and, breaking up the slag the 
past week.
“Thompeonite” with satisfactory re
sults. X

I Mr. Tobe is using
The merchant who doesn’t adver

tise has plenty of time on his hands 
1» which to 
his business is had.

In order to finish the day cheer- 
tolly, begin it ditto.

ii

n to friends why
More men are at work in Texas 

than at any time eiacf last fall, cot
ton picking absorbing labor at high 
wages.

One of several black bears that 
have been noting around citizens’ 
back yards, was bagged * by Fred 
Humes, at Moore’s Cove.

I'i:

■
>--

i church stir folks?■ "T -

Acording to the assess returns
‘in ja

His# fore the Assembly. is 118^43.

_______ u___V-
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ISAAC SI
GET LO
IN REF

' Youth Who St 
Broke out

in

EXTRA TEH
Two Iedeterm: 

to Run Cobci
ed

Isaac Sellyeh,
• <- rnerly of Bellevd 

toy Judge Deroch] 
term of three md 
Reformatory fori] 
the property of PI 
indeterminate pd 
to exceed .two ylS-
«U.

A similar sen 
to run concurre 
term for escapin. 
more. jail).

For breaking 
• lery store at Mi 

i sentenced to a si 
menee after the i 
terms.

A boy who w 
Sellyeh, tout is 
age, was commit 
dustrial School, 
he is 21 years

him
Mr. Carnew 

crown.
Inspector Rust 

day to Toronto.

I

authorities see f

ODDFELLOWS 
FROM her:

Big Show to <j 
Belleville Cai

ahs,

Local Oddfellot 
ly represented at 
when 56,000 of 
make the Queen 
ary home for the 
Lodge parade on 

Belleville Canti 
tant will go up ai 
with other canton 

(Local Rebekahj 
delegation and thi 
qrdftmte i.o.o.f.

refelgn Gn 
Past Grand 
Ketcheson and Pa 
®. Cooper, ot Bell

NO CHEESE
For the first tt 

cheese was sold , 
Board today, all tl 
of 16%c. being re 
men. Cheese has 
ward In price for 
day’s, bids were tl 
early season.

SCHOOL BOAS
No Meeting Last n 

Gentlemen 1

The absence ofj 
toe City Hall lJ 
the makings of a 
Board of Ed neats 
turned up, eleven 
ten were, Messrs. 
Deacon, Marshall,! 
Sharpe,
Whelan T.his is i 
monthly that has 
« quorum.

Sinclaii

sax more]
Local Authorities] 

just Seva

Grown Attorney 
dren’s Aid Inspect] 
Trenton last night | 
four criminal p 
Magistrate O’Rourl 

In these cases J 
made Wards of tl 
Society, and in t] 
dents were charged 
fence under sectioJ 
Inal Code. The mu 
sentence in this cl

v

NAPANEE SHI
Over 8,000 Now] 

East
The past decadej 

growth of 7.52 pen 
tion of the town j 
late census figures 
of 3,081 as against 

PemnYear 1911.
39.9 l>er cent fro: 
the decade.

* FAMOUS SPH 
Rev. H. E. Stillvj 

Secretary of the 
Foreign Mission H 
ir. Victoria Avenue] 
both services tomoj

Edinburgh Unh 
grees on members

t,
MW

-

m
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ISAAC SELLYEH LATEST NEWS 
CET LONG TERM TELLS OF MEN 
IN REFORMATORY LOCAL POLICE

----- — . ' . _.ôÿtsî. v '*£/•* V-’ - - . .Ei *-><" -X
Youth Who Stole a Motor and , ——----- ----------- ;

Br,,t" Now t-e
extra teüTïor treat > ^'rr«^2

TWO MewiHSto Period, Sot 'ht<£iy1f ttelS'S£‘S<?M,?oîï?SÜS
R.. «>.=-=** Award- ™ £££

ed by Conrt spread with .lightning rapidity about the streets and the whole
Isaac Sellyeh, a young man, for- feeling-was one of eoncern that outlaws Were so active in this 

-.nerly of Belleville, was sentenced part Of tife province.
by Judge Deroche on Friday to a Belleville poMce g6t into Communication w|th the consta- 
term of three months in the Ontario bles on the front and along other roads whlçv the bhndfts might 
Reformatory for theft of a motor, take in their flight if if was to the westw/J, There was a re- 
the property of Phillip Sauva, and an port ot a big car having passed through Shanntfnville but it is 
indeterminate period thereafter not not believed to have any connection with the nean-tragedy at 
to exceed two , years less one day in Harrowsmith. . ,

The local authorities were on the qui vive all night, keep- 
A similar sentence was imposed jag a sharp lookout for any strange motors, 

to run concurrently with the above They were arme*d to thfe teeth, Lee Enfield rifles and plenty 
term for escaping from prisons, (Mar- 0f ammunition having .been Issued for “Use in case of emerg- 
mora jail). ency. However, the night passed without any signs of them.

For breaking into Hartley’s jewel- Latest word from Kingston was that there was ground to 
lery «tore at Marmora, Sellyeh was believe the men surrounded in the vicinity of Kingston, 
sentenced, to a similar term, to com- The authorities here had no word today from Kingston as 
mence after the expiring of the other to the progress of the hunt or as to the condition of the injur->

ed officer. ^ j
Constable Cotter is known to the men of the Bellevillé 

force, having on many occasions worked with them in ferret
ing out crime. They praise him as a fearless officer. _

, Getter was shot in the left arm and 
two other men, Stewart Patterson, a

=
\j FRANK THOMPSON'ILL RUN II BRONCHIALm

/: ; "

radie IN.. ASTHMA■

i f • M , nmniiny

ast Night Here Is

.

Choking .
1Uiising in the 

treatment 
of ' ‘ 

mCHITIS

and Gasping for Breath

Î * * OUT * ***
A——— *f*

: «.ssacl safe .tè : «« *• «■
♦ count of laok of space, ail * Trades And Labor Council

Unanimous in Stand—Ech- 
©es of the Campaign

An independent Labor Party for 
political purposes Will he organized 

and in the riding of 
West Hastings. So it was decided 
by the unanimous vote of the Belles 
ville Trades and Labor Council 
special meeting in the Foresters 
last night. -i-J' '■ ’ 1

Labor’s political organization will 
be independent of the Trades and 
Labor Council which is composed of 
union-men.

The political party takes in all 
people, union, non-union and sympath
izers with the cause of labor, 

ft-is expected, to complete the or-

Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TTVES”
Of ¥: ♦

4

\MA
BUMATISM 
JEITIS .. - 
AND 
LTICA

30URS:

at Frankford’s *
* splendid fair. It runs over 5 *
* columns of type The prize- *
* winners.will awwhr In Mon- ♦
* day’s issue.
******** * ♦ * * * ♦

T MISSED 
FOUR IN CAR

:

1 ♦ in

• Wr' ■Mmb a

I Tuesday 
Thursday 

’ Saturday
MRS. PENNING TONWho won the Canadian Amateur 

Golf Championship at Winnipeg 
by defeating Chas. W. H~me of 
Calgary. He is one of the four 
Thompson brothers who are aU 
well known golfers, and Is only 88 
years of age.

H: x New Rockland, P.Q.
“In 1819,1 was taken with Bronchial 

Asthma and no one knows what I 
suffered with it during the winter. 
I began having /Choking Spells—gasping 
for breath and could not speak. 
I would havp one of these bad spells 
in the evening, one daring the night, 
and one ip the morning. The doctor 
said! he could do nothing for me..

“In the spring of 1920, I sfartecl 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and in a\few 
dàys, the choking spells stopped, and 
I have had none since May 7th, 
1920. I have s6 wanted to tell other 
sufferers who have the same trouble 
about “Fruit-a-tives” for I know how 
they must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would' 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to “Fruit a- 
lives” Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
-At dealers or sent .postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

all.

WALKER KINGSTON, Sept. 17—What Came 
vyy near being ft fatality, and what 
Is an occurence which scarcely can 
be Explained, was perpetrated on the
Kingston Mill roftd when.some men , , ......
In a Dodge tonring ear, shot at a eanization early next week and as 
local car in which were four local 80011 88 Possible a meeting will be 
people, the bullet entering the back held-
of the car Whether a candidate wlll.be enter-

Some time before nine o’clock in in the contest in the West riding 
the evening, a local motorist; with as an »n the representatives lng
three friends in his car, was driving ot Labor and the Progressive Farm- 
along the Kingston Mills toad, about ere wU1 ** decided later.

The feeling of the union men Is 
said 'to be much in favor df labor 
meeting in_lhe forth coming contest.

ion Bank Bldg., 
land Bridge Sts. RELEASED 800 PIGEONS.

Oshawa Man Lets Loose Homing 
Pigeons Belonging to Montreal 

Homing Club.
OTTAWA—Mr. Walter Stacey on 

Monday morning, let loose - 300 horn- 
pigeons, belonging to members of 

Montreal Homing Clnb. The 
birds were some, of the finest to be 
totted in the Dominion, ,and there 
was great interest in the result of 
the flight at the Montreal end and a 
lot of money at stake. The birds were 
to have been liberated on Sunday, but 
the weather was not quite propitious 
and after numerous telephone calls, 
the release was made Monday morn- 
ing. The members of the Montreal 

11 1 Homing -Club are tor the most part 
s.,jsÿi men of wealth, and some heavy bets 
2. 2 2 had been made en some of the entries. 

Billie G., J. Watson, Toronto 3 3 4 The officials were greatly pleased that 
Swift Line, J. Vassau, Trim- Mr. Stacey had not made the release

.. 5 5 3 ou Sunday as had been planned. The 
~ , flight from here to Montreal Is some- 

4 4 8 thing ever 300 miles. When released, 
the pigeons made the usual circle to 

Leo Stewart, M. Coulter, get their bearing, then beaded directly
Tweed................................. 5 21 11'east. They doubtless arrived before

Hal E., M. Coulter, Tweed 3 1 2 2 3 nightfall.*$,*&*• homes in Montreal. 
Sedelia,’ R. Turley, Frank-

fold ... ..................... .. 1 3 6 4 2

e
terms. . , ;■

A j>oy who was mixed up with 
Sellyeh, but Is under 16 years of 
age, was committed to St. John’s In
dustrial School, East Toronto, until' 
he is 21 years of age, unless the 
authorities see fit sooner to release 
him^

KES
got Into their stolen car and made off. 

The scene of the shooting is about- 
taxi driver, and Wm. Lyons, a chant- seven, miles from' Kingston on the 

Mr. Carnew appeared for the feur- had a Close call when they en- Perth Road and just about one hun- 
cr0wn. ^Ideavored to round up three bandits dred yards from the place where the

Inspector Huston took the lad to- j w^h loaded rides in a bush near car stolen from J. W. Robinson at
Latimer. ^ . . Napanee the nigh Constable Beard

i The police received word that the was murdered was found by the po- 
tbree men /wtÿ-el / traveling in a#n I lice, i 
automobile stolen from R. S. ' V^al- i 
dron’s garage on Wednesday night.

Big Show in Queen City Attracts when Constable Cotter ordered them 
Belleville Canton, the Rebek- • to surrender, the three bandits opened 

aha, and Others fire. The first shot fired hit the con-
Local Oddtellowslrtp^ will be large- P^ble In his left arm and he fell.

Stewart Patterson-came to his assist
ance, but before he fell Cotter fired 
a shot from'his revolver which grace’d 
the face of one of the men. As* Pat-

theBEAM PUFFS.
(urt starting- mating 
em again for the

a mile from the :v mills. Suddenly a 
car was seen coming along the road 
at a fast rate. When the advancing^ 
car came near the local car, its lights 
Were extinguished, and scarcely had 
It passed the local car when some

x Constable Cotter suffered a great j one from Dodge flred * W 
deal from loss ot blood but has eveny ballet enterln8 the bwek 01 the aut0" 
chance of recovery. / ■ mobile- Had the Bhot ,been two *»-

When the news of the shooting chea Mgher “ alm08t certain that 
reached Kingston a large posse of po- 11 w<yuld have 8^uok one of tbe °as- 
lice and volunteers went out to the|senger8’ ,and $*®bably haT0 T68ulted 
scene of the affair in an endeavor to in a ta,tality., ■ /
locate the bandits, hut report states _ ~
that the men made off towards Gan- W I* T II ABIMlilik 
anoque. They say the bandits ate- ,tPlW1Uto
very young, and It is believed that OlllCErS HCrC !
the three are the same bandits who _ ’
shot Constable Richard Beard at PTCpireS fOF Wllller 
Napanee on the night of August 28th ”
when they were caught attempting 

into thé jewelry store of

ion.
........ 25c a doz.
.......... 66c a doz

day to Toronto. FRANKFORD RACES
The results of the racing eventu al 

Frankford Fair on Friday were:
“A” Class—

Hoosier Boy, J. Thomas, Col-
borne ..................... ................

The Judge, J. McNaught,
Tweed...................................

ODDFELLOWS IN SCORES 
FROM HERE AT TORONTO.S.CLAPP

Mr. Jack Minns, who has been 
spending the summer in Belleville, 
Returned to Toronto yesterday to re
sume hie studies in medicine at Tor
onto tinivereity.

armers
tention ly represented at Toronto next week 

when 50,000 of the I.O.O.F. will 
make the Queen City their tempor
ary home for the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge parade on Wednesday -next.

Belleville Caston, Patriarchs Mili
tant will go up as a unit to parade 
with ether cantons.

Local Rebekahs are < pending a 
delegation and the encampment sub- 

tod*as.*iU have a

Cotton Grain Bags at 
ss than cost 
85c EACH

ton Miss Dorothy Quick is leaving to
morrow to enter the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, as a nurse-in- 
training. '

Jack R., C. Garrison. Frank-
- ford................................. . . .
* "B” Class—

ter son endeavored to get Constable 
Cotter out of danger, he was met 
with a fusiiade of shots, while other 
shots went into th| oftr. One of the 

SiPW of Mr. Lyons

s Seed Store
Front St. Quick and courageous action on 

the part of Miss Tilly Jackman, of 
Killamey, saved the Ufe of her 

and Lecella frléad, Miss Margaret Gangham, 
when the latter (ell from a boat in 
the channel.

The W. C. T. U. here is planing for 
the whiter season and at its meeting 
yesterday named an associate Presi-

bullets
who lay :on the floor xof the oar. After to hr 
firing ahopt 50 sho^.the thpee bandits, |mithrd Horse 

is Given Credit Analey, fit Perth, are attending- St.Red Bird, U AmeW Col-m i»

Marmora"............... .. .. rffeMr
Willowy Mac, A. McLaugh-

'W BEMaLeave,nsar be IWettpi r ^
Past ?Grand /^riarch yRiahord M. 
Kétcheeon ai^ Past Grand Master L. 

'IB- Cooper, of Belleville.

NO CHEESE SOLD HERE 
For the first time this season 

cheese was sold on the Belleville 
Board today, all the bids which were 
ot 16%c. being refused by the sales- 
men. Cheese has been driving down
ward in price for some time and to
day’s bids were the lowest since the 
early season. i

t . Cdie -was
also named as a delegate to the Pro-U^s. Official as Escort ^2“" Z„,ï ZK
D. Hagerman was appointed alter- 
nate dclc^stc

Bradley was "pulled” a couple of Mrs.-Tower, Sr., was appointed to 
months ago for vagrancy and was look after mother’s metlngs. Dr. 
being held tor deportation as an un-j^'^ Tower ^ a very carefully

68 ,e‘ .. , , prepared and instructive health talk.
About three weeks ago he made | Hedtesse8 for the Boclal ^ h0Br,.

an attempt to get out of jail by cut- McGuire, Cole, Morice and
ing bars wi\h saws which were sent vandervoort, served light refresh 

in from the outside by a friend who , 
had left thq jail. • •

X'e * at yestei *pm Carnew has received 
| that according to the 

of the Horae Review, 
t 2.08% (half toile 
Doctor T., 2.11% (half 
have been entered to the 

le Canadian Sire, Direct 
106 %, owned by R. *T. 
Frankford, Ontario. The 

in straight heats at In- 
nd the latter at Portland

NegKO. an
Imlafc & 

Armstrong
------- .. « 6 4 6dr

Time—2.32%, 2.34, 2.35, 2-37, 
2.36.

The officials were: George O. Tice, 
starter; Dr. J. U. Simmons, Frank
ford, Dr. Hay, Campbelltord, judg
es; F. Wessels, timer.

Wtijiam. Bradley, the hurley Negro 
no who was charged With attempting 

to break jell in Belleville a few 
week ago, Is today in the United 
States or on his way there. He was 
taken froin Belleville last evening 
by an officer of the immigration de- 
partment and went across the lake 
from Cobourg.

Jfanagerg 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO. 

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 

Next to YJB.C.A.
Mr. Roberts of Frankford won the 

running race in 1.04 tor the half- 
mile. M. F. Armstrong. 

PHONE DAT OR NIGHT 774 
New Motor Equipment — Piivate Funeral Parlors in 

Connection.
Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

Joseph W. Imlah.tk, of Stirling, who was 
for appendicitis by Dr. 
s returned to his home.

;

His Back Does Not 
Bother Him At AH

Details In regard to the forthcom
ing rummage sale were discussed.SCHOOL BOARD ONE SHORT

So Meeting Last -Night Although Ten 
Gentlemen Were Present

EGGS HIGHER 
ON RAINY DAY

charged.
Hogs ate at loflr ehb qf prices— 

$9.00 to $9.25 being the limits of the 
quotations, stressed pork is down 
to $14.00 per cwjt. .

Baled hay is quoted at $28.00 per 
ton wholesale and loose hay at $30.

L Cowan and daughter, 
of Toronto, who have 

im Europe are staying 
Miss Cowan has enter- 

i School.

LOCAL MAN HIT BY TRAIN
Shoulder Broken When Struck As 

He Bode Box Car 
Swiped, off the side of a box car 

by a train in the Grand Trunk yards 
last evening, an^ employee, Mr. 
Eldrldge; living at 34 Hillside street, 
was quite seriously hurt, his left 
shoulder being" badly bruised.

Fortunately, no fractures resulted. 
Dr. F. G. Wallbridge, G.T.R. sur

geon, Was called to his attendance 
and after rendering first ajd at the 
depot, had the injured man removed 
to his home.

MARRIED. Mr. Eldrldge will be confined to
REBMOND-DULMADGE—On. Sept. M® bed for some time. It is thought 

6, 1921, at St. Andrew’s Church that he escaped intOTual hurt.
Westmont, by Rev. W. J. Clarke ' à _________ ____
D.D., Catherine Agnes, only CARD OF THANKS,
daughter of Mrs Mary Del- The members of Belleville Fire

Department desire to express their 
appreciation of the .thoughtfulness 
of Mr. S. R. Burrows In sending, a 
substantial chequer together with a 
letter of appreciation of the work of 
the firemen at the recent fire in hi6 
building on Front Street.

MANGER WASSON PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

New Brunswick Man Grows En
thusiastic Over His. Return to 
Health and Gives Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills the Credit.

Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., N. B., 
Sept. 19.—(Special).—Enthusiastic 
over the benefit he has received from 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Mr. 
Manger Wasson, a well-known resi
dent here, is telling his story to all' 
who suffer from kidftey troubles.

“I had an awful lame back and 
was not able to do any work,” he 
states. “I'tried two good doctors 
and they confd do nothing for me, 
so I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Now 
I am as well as ever,* My back does 
not bother me at all. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have done me a wonderful 
lot of good.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy They 
strengthen the kidneys and enable 
them to strain all- the Impurities out 
of the bloetf Ask your v neighbors 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

The absence of one member from 
the City Hall last evening spoiled 
the makings of a meeting o*f the 
Board of Education. Ten trustees 
turned up, eleven were needed. The 
ten were, Messrs. McGie, Ackerman, 
Deacon, Marshall, McGinnis, Riggs, 
Sharpe,
Whelan T.hls is the second regular 
monthly that has passed for lack of
a quorum.

1Market Was Big in Spite of 
Downpour, Yet Prices 

Were Firm
BUTTER OFFERED AT 62

Fruits and Vegetables/Remain- 
ed About the Saihe—Pota- . 
' ‘ toes at $8.00

BOY’S 
SCHOOL 

SUITS

Mrs. P. M. Leahy, 611 
Bt., Peterboro, announce 
pent of their daughter, 
Mr. William C. Donovan, 
i, the marriage to take 
y early In October.

'-H6RTH NOTICE.
WONNACOTT—In Belleville, Sept. 

14, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Wonnacott, a daughter, Dorothy 
Adelaide.

1
Sinclair, Woodley and

‘ Asl7-ltd

PARKER—In Belleville on Thurs
day, Sept, is, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Park

n M. Birt has just arrived 
chmont Home, Belleville, 
r of boys and girls. The 
ready located, bht Miss 
glad to hear of families 

Lke and bring up one of 
boys of whom there are 

|n under 12 years of age, 
hr, healthy lads, all keen 
has. Terms: Board, Cloth- 
kg, until 14,

Today’s downpour did not wash 
out the Belleville market, it. was al-srx MORE ARE WARDS

•-“cal Authorities at Trenton to Ad
just Several Cases

daughter.
most up to standard in size apd in 
spite.of the rain the' salespeople 
stood tor several hours on the square 

Crown Attorney Carnew and Chil-1 while purchases were made by the
Citizens^ The inner market did not 
measure up proportionately to the 

before outer in size.

dien’s Aid Inspector Ruston were in 
Trenton last night in connection with 
feur criminal prosecutions 
Magistrate O’Rourke.

r Mgjj

\
The mothers of boys and the boys also will be pleas

ed at the remarkable values of our boy’s Fall Suits—

THIS tVILL BE BOYS’ WEEK

madge, to William" Myron Red
mond, both of Montreal. .

The moist atmosphere did not 
dampen the prices at all. Egg flew 
upwards, bringing' 40c to 42c per 
dozen while butter reached Its maxl- 
nrrfm at 62c per pound. Little was 
disposed of below that figure.

Farmers received 17 cents for 
lamb.this week by the carcase. It Is 
quoted at 20c in smaH quantities.

Poultry was normal in price.
Chickens, pair, varied from $1.00 to 
$1.25. Fowl brought $1.00 to $1.25 -aPart. admitted the charge and, Was

given suspended sentence, bonds 
being taken tor his good behavior 
for a year. R. D. Ponton represented 
Gifford, and Wm. Carnew conducted- 
the prosecution.

I In these cases six children 
made wards of the Children’s Aid 
Society, and in the otjier, two resi
dents were charged with a serious of
fence under section 220 of the Grim- 
inal Code. The magistrate suspended 
sentence in this case.

were
/of the friends of Mr. 

iish and his daughter, 
iowen, gathered at* their 
harles street, 
entation in view of their 
om the city shortly. Mr. 
impson read an address 
ion from the company" and 
ir. Cornish with a briar 
s. Bowen with a fountain

STOLE FROM HIS WIFE
——........— _ Ml

and we are, prepared with a grand stock of real good g 
clothes for the school boys. g . j|

Man Gets Suspended Sentence—Not 
Living with Spouse

John N. Gifford when brought be
fore Judge Wills on Friday on a 
charge of stealing property belonging 
to his wife, from whom he Is living

and made

W. J. BROWN,
Fire Chief.

ÏnmemorlaÂl

» si I
THE PRICENAPANEE SHOWS GROWTH

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Madill have re
turned to the city after their honey
moon spent at Lakefield.

Miss Lillian Gaunt, of Toronto, 
left yesterday tor her home after 
having been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Herity, 42 Highland Ave.

Over 3,000 Now in Community to 
East of Us

SMITH—In lg memory of my 
dear wire, Elizabeth Smith, who 

30, 1919. 
hoùt you dear

|
each. Birds were quite plentiful and 
buying was not* too brisk.

There was a plenitude of plums 
offered at 40c per peck, with frost 
plums bringing 45c.

Potatoes did not slump any far
ther. Sixty centg^per peck or "three 
dollars per bag was the usual run 
of prices.

Tomatoes at $1.00 to $1,25 were 
not plentiful.

Hides manifest the stagnation 
that has been prevailing tor a long 
period. They are quoted at 3c to 4c.

The offerings in cider were decid
edly limited, but no change was made

miThe past decade has resulted In a 
growth of 7.52 percent in tjie popula
tion of the town of Napanee. The 
late census figures show a population 
of 3,081 as against 2,807 in that of the 
year 1911.

passed 
It ie loneso 
For life is not -tl 
Since you were called away.
Bat peaceful be thy rest dear one 
'Tis sweet to breathe thy name 
In life we loved yon very dear’ 
in death we do the Same.
—Sadly missed -by Husband and 
Family. "sI9-d&w

" “ ===== •

1sh though taken by nr- 
a feeling reply on behalf 
thter and himself. They 
nis week for Los Angeles, 
sh has been In the em- 
Grand Trunk Railway for 
1rs as cabinet maker. ’

We have suite for the little fellow at $5.00 ;for the 
larger boys they run from $7.00 up.

—GOOD CLOTHES,
—GOOD LININGS,
—THE LATEgT STYLES

■ r.
ns

Pembroke has jumped 
-9.9 per cent from 5,626 to 7,871 In 
i he decade.

M. L. Blake, physical director a’t 
the Guelph Y.M.C.A., has resigned 
to accept a position ■ with the Wes
tern University, London.

The Earl of Cromer, whp jt is an
nounced will be the chief of the staff 
of the Prince of Wales on his visit 
to India, is a son-in-law of thq Do 
agSr Countess of MInto, married to 
her second daughter, known in Cana- 

d da 1= her girlhood as Lady Ruby B* 
Lord Cromer has been In the 

I” y«*râ. send his 
anted the 
tit of His 

months ago to 
’ til the more a 

» Wince’s staff.
« f. T—xHtÎ- .

s IIFAMOUS SPEAKER HERE 
Rev. H. E. Stillwell B. A., Gene 

Secretary of the Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board will1 preach 
R Victoria Avenue Baptist Church at 
both services tomorow.

a iltant who doesn’t adrer- 
*y of time on his _ 
explain to friends why 
is had. .

w- e-

OAK HALL
BELLEVILLE

F’"’.' ' Stll

,

ral '
♦****♦*♦♦*♦*♦♦♦ South 
* STRAWBERRIES RIPE! * cultural ;

Co., Horti- thelr F- 1-

* ------- -- *
N. Peterson, • Dundas ♦

w ato finish the day cheer- 
it ditto.

i advertising stir folks? 
r*re built that stay, 
o the assessment returns 
ropulation is 118,848.

* M¥.
* Street West, has some fine *
* strawberles in his garden at this'* week-end visit

5= ttz&xx&Zi » > . . ~h

m «in the price—-86c per gallon. .Edinburgh University confers de- For pears aonles. vegetables of 
grees on members of British associa- all kinds, melons, squash and
"ton. ■

■ "

■r:<c{ i r -table ^narrow, moderate prices ,X-\ si*»
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Valets, stablemen, gamekeepers and landrpHERiE hàs just been unveiled in
Holywell church, Holywell (S. a dog-boy were among the ill-starred 

Lines.), a singular monument to what twelve. The loss oi young Hood was 
some people eay today is ‘'the brav- a great blow to bis mother, who did

a vast amount of hospital work, and 
the villagers say it was partly grief 
through the loss , of the boy that has
tened her death. , ■ > ■ > “ N

They All Knew the Boys 
The sexton stood In front of. the 

memorial tablet, and he recite* as It 
he knew It by heart thé war history 
of each hero. He knew them well. 
They were ^Kitchener’s lads,” he said.

One of the two sons of Mr. A. Pos- 
tle, gardener at the Hall, was only 
16 or 17 when he joined up.

“That was Jack,” he said, “one of 
the seven children, born and brought 
up by me and his mother in this very 
house, and be had never slept out ot 
It till he went away into the army.

“He was reported missing at Galli
poli, and it was nearly a year before 
the War Office filially reported him 
killed. The suspense nearly killed my 
poor wife. My other son, A. Frank- 

, Un, was killed in France.”
Treasured Letters '

There are cottages in HolyweU 
where letters written home from the 
front are carefully kept under lock 
and key. Photographs hang above 
the mantlepiece and medals and mem
orial plaques are still retained in 
their War Office wrappers as they 
were sent to the parents.

All the cheerful, light-hearted sol
dier sons have got their names inscrib
ed on the church wall. That Is the

A ■v
\

WBSÈk/.W/
KNOTTY PROBLEMS

Relationship of North 
ment Contentions Matter 

For Conference

_ R.tUtf

foob
est village in England.'.’

It Is a memorial to practically the 
whole of the young fighting strength 
ot the village—a simple tablet of 
white stone set into the church wall, 
bearing the names of twelve ill-star- 
red men who joined the colors at the 
beginning of the war- and who have 
aU perished.

Shadows AJ1 Homes
When you hear HolyweU’s tragic 

war history you will cease to won
der why there is no bother about dis
charged soldiers and sailors' funds, 
no unemployment problem for ex-sol
diers to solve, and no jovial re-unions 
or regimental celebrations in the vil
lage.

No men came home from the war at 
HolyweU—at least none of those who 
joined up from this village. That Is 
the shadow that always hangs over 
the homes. - -
! Sulva Bay and Jutland

One lad was on the point ot getting 
into “fclvijs" and a home-coming was 
being prepared for him, but he was 
stricken with disease and died. Fife 
others perished at GaUIpoll. They 
still talk ot iSttlva Bay in the vUlage, 
and of Jutland.

It Is only a small viUage, with 
scarcely a hundred Inhabitants.

Midshipman Hood, one of the her
oes, Was the son of Lieut.-Col. Acland 
Hood Reynardson, ot HolyweU HaU, 
.'and brother of the late Lord St. Au-

Parlia- i ^asà I. ;■ m•*z MB : • Si
VICTORIA, Sept. 15—Are you in LONDON, Sept. 16.—Members of 

quest ot adventure? Would you like Parliament are beginning to return 
to hunt pirates' gold, to Ash for to London, and it is difficult to find a 
pearls, to trade in coooanuts, to sailj single responsible poHtician among 
through the warm waters of the Pa-1 them who, despite any appearance* to 
cific amid the coral reefa .and palm-1 the contrary, doubts that the Irish 
fringed shores Of the spice islands in problem Is on the way to solution, 
the South Seas? It so,"the good ship The Morning Post Is practically the 
“Saucy Lass” awaits you in Victoria only British journal in antagonism 
harbor. with the Government’s policy of peace

South Seas in Little Old Sealer by conference, and even Its Tory sup- 
A little man-o-war grey' sailing porters hesitate to accept Its dictum 

schooner, measuring 65 feet long by that Lloyd George will. If necessary, 
about 20 feet wide, the1 “Saucy Lass”, admit Ireland’s right to secede from 
rejoicing in a new coat of paint, was .the British Empire. The position is 
discovered by a correspondent lying ' practically as follows:—
In a slip fitting up ior her contemplât De Valera and his colleagues feel 
ed long voyage. Built in .1891, little] that they could not held their ex
vessel was a sealer in the Behring ■ treme section, if they went into the 
Seas, and was recently purchased by proposed conference at Inverness with 
three returned fighting men. Two, 
however, had sold out and the third 
Is looking for two other partners for 
his voyage of adventure. This man,
Alex. Elliott, who served in thé "Brit
ish navy during the Great War, was 
doing some carpentering, and Invited 
the .reporter aboard, i Down In the 
cabin he unfplded his plan of
paign. . 'Xl‘XX x I
Money In Canned Salmon, Gasoline 

Two men from Toronto had replied 
to his ads for partners, but so far 
nothing had come of it. Given part
ners who would venture their lives

ftPII>:6

wr
AN ^AFTERTHOUGHT.

—Brown, in the Chicago Daily News

M’DIARMID CHRONICLES WOES 
OF FORMER LINDSAY MAN AT COAST 

HE’S ONLY WORTH THREE MILLIONS

- :

MICHAEL CLARK 
WILL NOT RUN 

AS A FARMER
Well Known MJP. For Red*l)eer 

Splits With the National 
Progressives

GIVES HIS REASON
la Letter to Mr. Crerar Says he 

Hates Idea of Group 
Government

pos Angeles, Sept. 5. 
a woman—

shaved and their hair dyed and in
stead of sitting on the little bun
galow verandah reading the papers

„ ... , ... —Kipling. from home, they are down to the
California with its sunshine and beacbes The wlTe8 say th€y get

flowers should be » regular Garden home at al, hourg The Callfornlfns 
of Eden but like all things earthly, • out-4Cs the climate,

has its imperfections. Los s and Mrg g
Angeles is in mourning tor trouble arrivedinI>os Angeles this week and 
has come to ‘Dad Silverwood It preacW In Temple Baptist
is hard to write the story, especially a41w<loff . . , .. . .. „ , . Church on Sunday night—the church
as T. B. Silverwood ts a Canadian of ^ ^ Rey Burditt, the
who came weet from Lindsay and hef hutoorigt. BiUy says he 
Lindsay is near home, so near that f... . _ „ , has changed his theological ideas otthe boys trom Belleville used to go .. „ , , „.. . , .. , _ . ” the Garden of Eden. He says hethere to play hockey. One ot the ... , .. ___
,Igl„ oil*. A„,l„ ,, the b,g .hi,, " ,e„ to ,"„LT,

z°z:z zlt* Ta - r *■ “*... ’ ’ people did not change their ways
OOMOO This year ‘-Da»” told his they were golng a lake ot >brim_
riemds that jy expected to beat hat Md that would lbe quite a

figure. He has been successful in e {rom ^ Angeles
business but you can t have every- Anyther former Bellevil„an has
thing. You may be successful in . , ...... ...... . . . , ,, „ , taken up his abode in the city of thebusiness but a failure in love. That . o ,otûv < ., „ . angeles, Mr. Fred Sullivan, late ofhas Been Dad s experience. Last ., ,XT , x . ” , , Battle Creek, Mich. If you reside inNovember the merchant, after thirty .. . ’ „„„.. , ’ .... that town for any length of timeyears selling the natives clothing, „ ,, .. ,, . , . . you are a Seventh Day adventist, adecided on building a new business ... „ . ____ .. „ _ ,. . . ,, trained nurse or a manufacturer of
h,°™e\ W”Uld /a:e bten tU corn flakes. Fred says that Battle
right had he stopped there, but he Cre6t treatments with Los AngeleR
was over amhitioiis. He gave a stair ,, _ -s, - ■- o.. _ ____ ™ . . aUBSblne would make a gr«at com

is as old as the hills. True, Liberals P 7 the Jonathan Club and for hjnattd3) aild he may start a âani
eggs which abound in the hot sands ; keeps the Dominions out of the Im-rtought lt iB-Britain and Canada,alike, weeks the affair was the talk of the sullivan Is a nephew of
of those wave-lashed reefs. perial Parliament, dn^not operate in ' under restricted franchise and «*. » McOormicyi the popelar

Out In the Marquesas and other Is- her case. Inasmuch as Ireland will peopie rightly struggle to be free. ' He kewpies and dsn, pi6n»vil .photographer, who used to help up
lands of the South Seas, Atliott de- enjoy the exclusive right of making The House of Lordg- the tamiiy com. liearts and ail sorts of things. In break ttM< ssbbath when we had our

her own domestic laws, some mutual pact- the Manufacturers’ Association part 0,0 invitation read: "Now after pl<;tUre3 tooK
arrangement yiU he necessary to pre- {md the junkers and militarists of' man^ years 1 haTe.a home t0 spend Out In Hollywood they are putting
vent legislative conflict. Germany are each and all examples ^“y b"aine3S days in- my next care on the finishing touches on The Lane

Right of Secession. of group government, and the progress ■ av® * home to sprad my t^at no Turning. It will be
The question ot finance will also re- of humanity has been proportional to ni®hts a°d Sundays ln- 80 1 Picked Hnlsbed thig week and glr Gilbert

quire most careful consideration. It itB ability to free itself from the de- . a llttle pIace 0,1 Sycamore
would be politically most embarras- nomination of these groups. Class DrIve' EasIe Rock City and a sweet1 
sing, it not impossible, to maintain a consciousness is none the less class ?lttle ^oman 1,1 San Francisco and 
six shilling income tax in Great Brl- Beifishness and therefore doomed to by 8®,g them together 1 expect
tain, with a shUling tax in Ireland. die_ because it suddenly appears in wonderful results-
But the fundamental issue ot the con- Farmer and Labor parties. “Daddy” and Mrs. Happie
ference will be raised jyhen the Irish Only One Method,
negotiators claim for Ireland the same “After alL there seems to be only 
right to secede as they allege Canada one method of working out human 
and Australia possess. affairs in the political sphere. The

apostles of progress must unite upon 
common principles, sincerely held, to 
resist reaction, which is ever present 
like a dead weight to drag down the 
aspirations of the race for freedom,

A tooman'it,
Rwf a cigar is a good smoke.any prior condition such as the ac

ceptance of alléglance to the Crown.
But Lloyd George, in tiis last letter 
chose words which make any such 
prior pledge unnecessary. He declar
ed that the British Government re
garded allegiance to the Throne as 
the essential basis ot any settlement, standing event of the National Pro- 
hut while giving this warning, he left passive Conference In Edmonton at- 
Irishmen tree as to their own prior tended by Premier Greenfield, Hon. T. 
declarations. A_ Crerar, H. W. Wood, President ot

the United Farmers ot Alberta, and 
other heads of the Farmer movement, 
Is the definite split between the Ag
rarians , and Dr. Michael Clark, M.P. 
for Red Deer. Dr. Clark declares that

it
EDMONTON, Sept. 15—The out-

cam-

A Knotty Problem.
The Irish plenipotentiaries will en

tier the council room knowing that no 
British Government, not even a La
bor Government, could' conclude a
treaty with Ireland on any other basis ytie idea of group government was dis- 
than the essential unity of the Em- tasteful to him and that he would 
pire. But it is a point of punctillio'not stand for dictation.
With de Valuers and his

end ot the war for the mothers and ta- 
of Holywell.th^rsdries.i

and fortunes out on the mighty Pa
cific in thé tiny vessel, Alliott pro
poses to stock up first with canned 
salmon for which he declares the na
tives of Mexico have a craving. Hav
ing sold hid cargo at a good profit, he 
would land on Cocos Island where 
the pirates of olden days were reput
ed to have buried vast treasures In 
gold, silver anti Jewels. If the adven
turers didn't find a fortune by dig
ging they would land in California, 
buy a cargo of gasoline and thence 
head west for the Marquesas Islands, 
landing en route at the Galapagos Is
lands and securing some of the Ntrtle

GORGEOUS FASHION SHOW „ 
DEPICTS AUTUMN MODES.

colleagues i qf Clark’s letter to Mr. Crerar fol- 
to agree to nothing except as the free Iowg; “After our recent conversation 
act of an Independent nation. lit will not greatly surprise you to

When the conference meets, one | iearn that you cannot count on me 
thorny question will be the relation-1 ^ a candidate in Alberta in the 
ship of the Northern Parliament to forthcoming Dominion election, 
the Irish National Parliament and the
Imperial Parliament respectively. “Mr. wood, (Whose organizing ab- 
The British ministers favor the reten- ility lg great and admirable, seems to 
tion of Irish representation at West- thlnk he has found something new 
minster in some form, they hold that in the idea ot group government.1 It 
the difficulty of distance,1 which

1 The Robert Simpson Co. are were much iç evidence, 
showing twice daily at the Allen As for the evening frocks, to gaze 
Theatre the fall fashions. There on them Is to discover where the 
they have staged a clever three-act spangled ladies who ride bareback 
playlet, “Dress,” and no master horses must go in the winter time, 
playwright ever had a more Intent Fall evening frocks look as It they 
audience. After it no lady will feel had turned modistes. For, though 
that she has to dash home to let black was the favorite foundation 
down the hem of her skirt. For, of the Fashion Show’s evening 
while afternoon and evening frocks frocks, all the colors ot the sunset 
showed a slight tehdency to lower arid the sunrise scintillated and 
hems, the suits were almost as much radiated on the pailletted and metal- 
in Highlander ciass’as ever. lie brocade ot the season.

Browns and blues were favored Georgeous evening cloaks were
colors tor the suits, which could worn by each mannequin on her en- Clares gasoline sells at so high a fig-
only be described as sumptuous, trance. A superb ermine cape vied ( ure that even the fifty-ton cargo which 
with their bandings and collars of with a regal sable wrap and fur-]he says the “Saucy Lass” can carry 
rich furs. Blue and grey still per- swathed velvets from purple to hril- f would net a neat little profil- In the 
sist as a fall combination, and an-'liant green were noted. Beautiful ■ South Seas this daring sailorman
other much admired was a thrèe-1 ostrich fans and huge vivid corsage opines that even so tiny a craft as his
piece cpstuime in brown and beige, | flowers added still more color to {he could make a good thing travelling 
which, when the stunning man- festive attire of âutumn, 1921. jfrom island to island trading in

Knickers for golf represented the beche de mer (the Mg sea slug, dear
last word in sport attire and the to the stomach of the Chinese), cop
riding habits Were much admired.'ra, coral rind general Btores.
Ting tots in smart children’s clothes ' Apparently more than one pros- 
made a clever good-night ptetuer on ! pective partner has viewed the little
their last appearance in pajamas, ! Vessel and ^thought -her too fragile
and male models were An innova^"for such a voyage. Even Ole Olsen,

jthe Swede skipper who once sailed 
her safely through the wild storms ot 
ice-laden Behring Sea, cannot be In
duced by the present owner to venture 

Big Truck From Gaiumoque Topples on a journey into the land of the uké-
.tele and the alleged grass skirt. But 
! Just as soon as two men with the re- 

GANANOQUE—A huge covered quieite confidence have been secured, 
truck met with a had accident about, the “Saucy Lass' will tuck up her 
half a mile from Jones’ Falls, top-'skirts, and" flourish her heels in a 
pling off an embankment six feet farewell to Victoria, 
high and tqrning completely over.
The occupants, consisting ot Mr. and
Mrs. Lachapelle, their four children Up to Aug. 81i y*. Number of Llcen- 
and eight other people, all trom Gan- : ^ l8sned Nnmbeled 2,300
arioque, were all thrown into a ditch, .
but fortunately for them the truck r KINGSTON—Kingston is not be- 
lodged across the ditch and none ot hind other cities of ift size in the 
them were hurt except Mrs. Lacha- number ot motor cars ^operating on 
pelle. She had to he taken by;k to its streets. Official figures obtained 
the Kennedy House at the Falls, and from the issuer of licenses show that 
attended to by doctors. The escape up till Aug. 31st approximately 
of the rest from serious injury and. 2,306 licensee have been issued tor 
death was miraculous for when the- passenger cars, 180 trucks are regis- 
truck toppled over it seemed to wit- tered and 110 motorcycle owners 
nesses that they must be killed. It have been granted licenses. These 
was only the ditch and the tact that cars are not all owned locally, as the 
the truck fell across it that saved district takes in the townships for 
them. a distance ot about twenty-five miles

on either side of-the city. Napanee 
has an issuer ot its own, but Ganan- 
oque cars arb registered through the 
Kingston office.

Old as Hills.

Parker will leave on Saturday tor 
New York where he will sail next 
week on the Olympic for England. 
'During his stay in California, Sir 
Gilbert says he has, despite the hard 
work, enjoyed himself and has been 

Winkles were married Dec. 14th, byi niuvii benefited In sealth He has 
Judge Thos. F. Graham in San Fran-j taken on the California tan that the 
cisco. Mrs. Winkles had been di-) men proudly Show and most all the 
vorced from her first, husband 2 | women' hide with paint, powder and 
days previous to the marriage. They enamel. Sir Gilbert is much in- 
went to Honolulu tor several months terested and concerned in the Irish 
and. the trip is said to have cost question. While .being born in Can- 
“Daddy” $88,000. They took up 
th*ir residence at “Happieland," in 
Eagle Rock in May, where theÿ re
sided until a few days ago when 
Mrs. Silverwood took up her resi
dence in a downtown hotel. Attor
ney Young of Los Angeles says the 
wife is willing to take a cash settle
ment of $100,006: “Daddy”, is not 
willing. He says he is willing to 
have his wife return and bears no 
ill-will. -It is also said the bride of 
less than a year will take $15,000 
and $500 a month.

.Mr, Silverwood is 58 years old and 
Mrs. Silverwood is 28. Incompati-1 
bility of temperment is given as the

IS

nequin doffed her loose coat, dis
closed a brown skirt with bodice of 
beige. With it was worn a brown 
hat With beautifully shaded side 
plumes of beige and brown.

loose boxlike coats, almost a la 
Mandarin, were many ot the hip- 
length models, and chocked collars tion.

Pi
i.

B;Vi

A FAMOUS RESORT.

LINDSAY.—The fame of Sturgeon 
Lake as a summer resort bids fair to 
soon rival that of the far-famed Mus-
koka bistrict. The shores of the justice and democracy, 
lake are dotted with cottages and “These were the things,for which 
new centreé are continually spring- 60,000 Canadians died in the recent 
Ing up. torch Point, . near Bobcay- war, hut they will net be attained by 
geon, has but recently been officially putting one form of class conscious- 
deetgnated. Now a new spot called ness in power in place of another. 
Kenhill Beech near Thurstonie, has “I have been fighting ‘class’ for 
been surveyed and lots are being dis- 40 years. It would be quite impos- 
posed of. This lake Is deservedly' sible for me to turn my back on my 
famous, as lt is one of the many; 
beauty spots ot the Kawartha 
system.

SERIOUS ACCEDENT AVERTED •

Oshawa Motor Ambulance Collides 
With Buggy and Damages lt

OSHAWA—An accident that
might easily have resulted very 
seriously occurred on the Base Line 

* West, near the residence ot T. C. 
Osborne. Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
Hueson, accompanied by two friends,, 
the Misses Snelling, were driving 
along the road in a buggy. The 
motor ambulance ot Disney Bros., ot 
Oshawa, in which were riding the- 
driver and Mr. Stanley Disney, ap
proached, and Mr. Hueson drove his 
buggy onto the side of the, road to 
allow the ambulance to pass. For 
some reason, the motor did not clear 
the buggy, but crashed into it, over
turning and smashing it beyond re
pair. The occupants were thrown 
out, but fortunately escaped serious 
injury. The Misses Snelling were 
badly shaken up, one .of them re
ceiving severe bruises. The sister, 
when thrown out, fell upon her head 
but fortunately sustained only had 
bruises also. Mr. and Mrs. Hueson 
escaped with slight bruises arid 
shock. The driver of the ambulance 
stated that he must have misjudged 
the distance from the centre to the 
read and not turned out quite tar 
enough.

A NARROW ESCAPE ' ada, he claims that he is more than 
part Irish. He is like the good Tory, 
no friend ot David L. George, but he 
claims he is handling the Irish ques
tion right. The writer was tempted 
to tell him thàt when the empire 
was' sore beset and the Tories were 
in power, the Lord furnished men. 
like Gladstone, Laurier and David L. 
George to lead them out of the 
wilderness. The world will be safe 
as long as there are Liberals to grab 
the tiller when the storms 
and the Tories get cold feet.

W. 8. MacDIARMHX
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off Embankment Into Ditch

r

I -1 'MOTOR CARS IN KINGSTON.
1

?• past and the right in this election.”
Dr. Clark would not say whether 

he would be a candidate at all in the 
coming election. v

come up

WHO WERE THEY? 

r operating ri wheel of
l

I1 m Fred S. Evans fell'20 feet in the# 
at a picnic recently, two citizens were1 Agricultural building at Paris, alight" 
today fined five dollars and costs by, tog upon his head, and was instantly

killed. S;

OFF TO BUCKHORNcause of the separation, by friends 
of the couple. PETERBORO—Armed t» fish to 

the last roll ot films and impatient 
to get his freshly furbished bait Into 
the water, Harry Robey, Central 
Ohio representative of the Breeders- 
Gazette1 "of Chicago, passed through 
Peterborough headed for Buckhorn. 
He was accompanied by his wife and 
their niece, Miss Lucille Lane, who 
it was stated, has been prominent to 
fllmdom with the Pathe and Para
mount studios. Mr. Robey has been 
on a three weeks’ tour, leaving his 
home to Plain City, a suburb of 
Columbus, Ohio, and finally decided 
to strike out for a big fish country 
up in Canada. He has been enjoying 
every minute of' the time, and his 
cup will be full it he succeeds in 
hooking a big fish. More than one 
Would, of course, be acceptable, but 
even one big one, to be snapped in a 
heroic pose for the benefit of the 
hardworking “gang” back home, will 
have its Compensations.

flj
It is no exaggeration to say that 

“Daddy” Silverwood is one of the 
most popular men fn Los Angeles. 
He has friends by the flocks and is a 
prominent Shriner. He has circuhi- 
nayigated the earth three times. He 
ha* composed two popular songs 
about California, one ot his popular 
mottoes is, “kindness is a commodity 
never cheapened by over supply." 
He is the newsboys friend and every 
Christmas the poor children of the 

important historical j “Scotch Settlement," and the stones city know him as a liberal Santa
"xA' : . '..Z'ï’xÿx 

- Many will say it’s the women who 
pay, hnt it that is the case, why are 
the men always broke?

It will not dh to be too hard on 
the women. There is another story. 
During the past few weeks there 
has been some pathetic letters to 
the papers ot Los Angeles from 
wives who want to know how they 
are going to win back itheilr hus
bands. These are letter» trom mid
dle aged women who have come from 
ranches to the middle western states. 
AH their Hves they have toiled to be 
able to have enough money to spend 
their best days to California. Thélr 
dreams have been shattered. Their 
gosh'darned husbands have begun to 
cat up. They got their whiskers

Magistrate Masson.m

t

Descendants Number 3,500; 
Memorial to Scottish Pioneers

6
LOOKING FOR SITE 

Ck,ment Casket Co. May Choose King
ston as Site for Warehouse.

il: TORONTO, Sept. 16.— With the,and Rennies. Scarboro township in 
passing of time, Monday will be re-1 early days had been termed the 
called a* an
event by the 1,500 persons who at- to the cemetery, Which date as far 

to quaint St. back as 1813 hear the names of

KINGSTON—Mr. B. A. Basue,* 
President and Manager ot the Uni
versal Cement Casket ' Company, ot 
Dunnville, Ontario, is in Kingston 
looking over prospective sites to 
establish a warehouse which will

PROFESSORS ARRIVE

Two Recently Appointed Teachers to 
Queen’» Arrive From England

Plans.
tended the. "cere
Andrew’s Cemetery, where h huge many sons and daughters ot Scot- 
stone monument, embodying two land who, during a period ot nnem- 
pid tombstones, was nnveiled “To ployment to the Old Country, had 
Their Honor Who Redeemed . This come to Canada, the country they re- 
Township from the Wilderness.” tie- garded as the promised land, 
seendents of David and Mary Gleri- OMeet Descendant,
dinning Thomson, the pioneers who Mrs. Wm. Ionson, aged 85 years 
settled opposite this graveyard in of 278 Mato St., East Toronto, was 
1796, thought it .befitting to honor the oldest descendant and the only 
their memory aùd to preserve , the one of five grandchilden present, 
stones. ( Mrs. Jonson le a daughter of the late

Descendants number about 3,500f Archibald, son of David Tbomeon. 
and members of the memorial com- The other tour grandchildren are: 
miftee regretted that word could Tommy Thomson, Agtocourt; A. W, 
not be sent to aU. Probably 75 per Thomson, Bast Toronto; Jas. Thom- 
cent. of Ithe gathering here were son, Portage la Prairie and Mrs. K. 
Thomson descendants, among whom | S. Barron Barnes, of Harrington, 
were Thomsons, Pattersons, Waltons ; tint.

• i
i ■

KINGSTON—Queen's welcomed
Prof. Thomas Seedombe, who has 

serve as the company’s distributing come from the Old Country to be- 
point for Eastern Ontario. The tac- come the head of the English De- 
tor/ now being started in Dunnville pertinent of the University. Another 
is expected to be in operation soon. Queen’s professor who came over on 
It will cover 60,000 feet ot floot the same boat and arrived to the 
space and will have a capacity of city is Prof. J. A. McRae, who win 
25,000 caskets a year, if the demand 'resume his lectures in chemistry 
calls for it. The company also manu- after two years’ post-graduate work 
facturera its own casket hardware to at the University ot Manchester. ~

m
BOAT ENDS SEASON

KINGSTON—The steamer Toronto 
will conclude her trips this week and 
It is stated that she will return to 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany’s dry dock for repairs. The 
vessel has been in the water tor 
twenty-four years, and some plates 
will have to be removed and general 
repairs made to her bulwarks. The 
Intimation ts also made that there Is 
a possibility of her being cut to two 

L and some twenty feet added to her,
which will give her an additional 
number of much desired staterooms.

Hhife

its

I
B. ■i

Collingwood athletes are aiming 
to have a well-equipped country club 
near that town.

Rosseau is to have a tine public 
hall erected as a memorial to the 
hoys who went to the war from Card- 
well and Humphrey townships.

I eliminate competition.
A general strike has been begun 

throughout the industrial district of 
Northern France, and reports reaohed 
Paris of considerable disturbance es
pecial! in the town ot Tnreoing.

An ear of corn 15ft inches in 
length was grown by Delbert Dack, 
Elizabethtown Township, Kingston 
vicinity.
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SHOULD ADJUST COUNTY ASSESSMENT!SHOOTING BEGUN " 
EVERY TEN YEARS SAYS JUDGEDEROCHE IN ULSTER AREA 
ARGUMENTS HEARD AT COURT HOUSE BETWEENPATROLS

Hastings Qounty equalisation, which has been a source of*-------------‘-------------------------- Several Encounters This Morn-
dispute every June oT late years, is again before the court. To-jQVMP AT DIOTAAI 
day at ten o'clock at the Court House, Judge Déroche opened D I nil A I | lUJ tin 
the hearing of the appeal of the township of Thurlow against - __
By-law No. 841 passed at the June session of the County Coun- IlftCJ flC fl A V
cil fixing the equalisation of the county for the following year. mUu I ill UAÏ

The judge said that in his opinion this was a question thpt -____
should be adjusted periodically every ten or twelve years.. Governor-General Will Open 

Mr. F. E.-O’Flynn appeared for the appellants, County Fair and Then HoM Re-
Solicitor S. Masson for the county with Mr. E. G. Porter, K.C., céptlon

associate counsel, Mr. Wm. Cross of Madoc for the village 
and the township of Madoc and also as associate counsel with 
Mr. Masson and Mr. B. Collins for the township of Hungerford.

The session lasted but one hour and the appeal was ad
journed until Sept. 27, at 10.30. a,m.

An arrangement was suggested by Mr. O’Flynn, 
said might save considerable tithe.

In 1907 the court after going tnto the question of equalisa
tion adjusted the matter. This bases said Mr. O’Flynn had been 
followed until 1919 quite closely. In the -latter year a few 
changes were made. This lead to the view that the 1907 ad
justment was satisfactory. In 1920 there; was added to Thurlow 
$200,000. Ten per cent was added to the assessments of the 
municipalities except in the case of four in which only five per 
cent was added add of Deseronto whose assessment was lowered 
$20,000.

*

I PREMIER REMAINS KAPP GROUP
OF ROYALISTS

CABINETÇHOICES IS SUSPECTED
All Morning Secluded Behind Wlfth Says Ersberger Was VIc- 

Closed Doors and No tim of Monarchist Plot
Interviews Given

MAN FROM THREE RIVERS
Beniel of Calgary Will Ran 

There, But Not As Gov- 
ernment Candidate

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—No further 
light has been shed on the personnel 
of the. reorganized Cabinet which the 
Premier is expected to announce Mon
day or Tuesday.

During the morning Premier Mei- 
ghen was secluded from* callers and 
no information is obtainable regard
ing appointments, Cabinet or other
wise.

Dr. L. P. Normand, Mayor of Three 
Rivers, has been mentioned *s a Cab- 
inet possibility. If he came tt seems 
likely 'that it will be without portfol
io. He is said to be a strong man in 
his constituency with a fair chance of 
wresting the laurels from Jacques 
Bureau, the sitting members

:
ing and Arrests by Troops 

FoMow East
ONE YOUTH WOUNDED

Mr. Lloyd George Reported 111 
in Scotland—King’s Doc

tor Sent For

NET BEING CLOSED
German Chancellor Cites State

ment of Public Safety 
Headf

BERLIN, Sept. 16.—Chancellor
Wirth told the Reichstag standing 
committee today that he had proof of 
a monarchist plot behind the murder 
of Dr. Mathias Ersbergsr. The chan
cellor produced a statement by Herr 
Weissmahn, Commissioner of Public 
(Safety, showing that the old Kapp 
coup group has been busy in Munich, 
and Col. Bauer, who is chief of the 
Triumvirate, in which are also Ma
jor Pabet and Capt Ehrhardt, had 
long had protection from the Bavar
ian government against the arrest of 
his recruits and agehts. Col. Bauer, 
who lives in Bucharest, was in Mun
ich recently. The police unearthed 
that portion of the plot which operat- 

Jed through what is known in the re
actionary conspiracy as “Organization

BELFAST, Sept. 16.—Encounters 
between opposing factions in inter
ior; Ulster were reported here this 
afternoon.

Tito unarmed constables, on a cycle 
patrol near Gookston, in East Tyrone, 
were shot at by scouts alleged to be 
«kreritig the Republicans at drill. 
They reported the matter to their 
barracks and a patrol was sent out 
which intercepted three cyclists, 
of whom had a loaded revolver and

as
PLANS ANNOUNCED

Prince Edward County To 
Eclipse All Previous Ex

hibitions, is Hope
which he The Ptoton Fair of 1J®L which 

opens Tuesday, %pt. 20 and con
tinues to Sept. 22, is creating an un
usual enthusiasm. ' The week of the 
fair is pre-eminently the week of Im
portance in Prince Edward county.
Arrangements for entertaining HIS 
Excellency Baron Byng of Vimy, and
party. ■ haVtS-ltoen’’" completëjéMIÏhn „ , ... .
County Connell and the Ptoton Conn- 8ur»rtoed a W ^Republicans and 
cil have each made generous grants 8h°*8 were exchanged, 
and everything ’indicates a demon- The Cookstown cyclist contingent 
stration worthy of the occasion. The captured eight loaded revolvers which 
Great War Veterans are elated over they «*?«rted having found bn mem- 
the visit of the distinguished com- bers ot thls party- and 8eized a youth 
mander of the Canadian forces. Their who bad 666,1 8hot ln t6e leg' 
love for their General is stronger The wounded prisoner was taken 
than sentiment an£ the Governor- t0 hospital in Belfast.
General is especially interested to A CANCELLATION,
meeting the veterans. All military( LONDON, Sept. 16. Premier 
units are eager to do honor to Lord! Uw* George has cancelled his In- 
Byng of vimy ' vltation to" the Irish delegates to the

The Viceregal party is" expected leonf6renCe at InveAess, September 
to arrive in 'Ptoton at 9,30 o’clock ,20’ ,bnt the negotiations are still not 
Wednesday morning. C. Company, suspended.
Hastings and Prince Edward Régi- The Letter,
ment, will be the guard of honor. ’ttle offlclal t6tt °< PremieT Wbyd 
His Excellency will be welcomed by GeorKe'9 letter to de Valera reada: * 
the mayor, warden, citizens and visit- “Sir: I informed your emissaries 
orB 'J• ■ ■■ , . ' ... who came to me here Tuesday, the

It is proposed to take the 'distin- thirteenth, that a reiteration of your
gulshed visitors on a motor tour to claün to negotiate with this Govern-
the Sandbanks via the Ridge Road, ment 88 a representative of an In-
following south of shore of Lake dependent sovereign State, would
Ontario, turning east and via north make tbe conference between ns im-
shore of Bast Lake and Ptoton. At pose!ble'
1.45 a processiod will be marshalled “Tbey brou»bt »• a letter trom 
at the Soldiers’ Monument and you A wbtoh y<>n specifically re- 
parade to the Agricultural Park. A afflrm J"0»1, clato’ 8tatlnS that your 

,. j Both Mr. O’Flynn and Mr. Masson 8top of two minutes will precede the nat,on has formally declared its in-
“So we object to taking the 1,907 j asked that if the sales report was to advance through the memorial en- dependence and recognizes itself as 

euqalization as a basis; likqwW.ta.1 be considered, they be given time to trayss. At 2.16 an address of wel- a sovereign state. And you added 
- it over, and theltSmrt agreed, ̂ icome will be pvesented to "His Excel- ^at ““'”2 at ?"

Honor to make an equitahlp .adlusfc 1 Warden Dr. Embury stated that he lency ** Mayor Newman on behalf tbat etate’ and 88 lts ch08en guard"
ment so that the equalization may | had had notices sent out to some and ot Prl“ce Edward County, the town lans’ ,that We haVe any authority or 
bear fairly on all the municipal»-) asked If he would be right in certify- of pl«ton and the Prince Edward power8 t0 861 on hehalf of onr peo- 
tle8-” ing tcL the pay-roll of those whom he Agricultural Society. His Excellency

Mr. Masson claimed that Thiirtow had attend at today’s session. W,U visit the vkrio'us buildings and
was the only objector to the 1921 Judge Deroche said he had'no mw- aepartments of the fair. At 4.15• «issS,’w* ‘Lm It

The Judge said Mr. Masson would purp08es. The vice-Regal party
S"th,“ Wha‘ W8S Uk6ly to,leaves Picton at 6.30 pm. The R. 
take Place at the court from day to C HiA. band provides the music for

one

other weapons. This man was arrest-
R. B. Rennet, K.C., Ex.-M-P. for Cal

gary, who will be a candidate.tor 
election to thp House of Com
mons, in West Calgary. It is an
nounced today that' he will not 
man as a Conservative but as an In
dependent.

ed.
Unionist farmers in the district, 

arming themselves, and setting out,

“We are appealing against:the 1921 
equalization,” said Mr. O’Flynn. He 
suggested as an arrangement to take 

1907 equalization as the basis, 
with a few minor changes.

"I don’t think we ought to go into 
the whole question,” he added, signi-

by-law and see if. thye was any in- 
equality

The Court stated that he had been 
bn the bench only one year when he 
made the 1907 adjudication. That, 
he felt, was satisfactory for » time, 
but changes had taken place. He felt 

fying that that inight mean a big ex- that the question was one which
• should be opened up periodically,— 

every ten of twelve years. He did 
not want to prevent anybody from put
ting in evidence, subject to discretion 
as to its bearing on the issue. A copy 
of By-law No. 841 was put in as an 
exhibit, along with a summary of the 
assessments of the various municipal
ities, the rolls of the municipalities, 
and the report of the special*commit
tee on equalization.

OoL Margeson Considering
OTTAWA, Sept. le.-Col. J. W. Mar- !D’” whlch was the paurder corP8-

| are closing the net around the whole
group of plotters, in addition to ten 
already held, who formed a portion 
of the conspiracy.

The militarist organization is 
closely allied to the Overland1 Corps, 
which went from Munich to Upper Si
lesia last spring.

DARING CONVICTS 
OUT JAIL BARS

geson, member of the Board of Pen
sion Commissioners for Cqnada, was 
offered thp nomination as a government 
candidate for West Ottawa by a large 
delegation of electors last evening. 
He has not yet reached a decesion on 
the matter.Montreal Almost Had Morrell 

Case But Men Were 
Caught in Time

WALL TO DIFFICULT
No Contractors Ladder or 

Workshop to Aid Them— 
Both “Bad” Men

MONTREAL, Sept. If—A daring 
attempt to escape from Bordeaux Jail 
was made during the night by Charles 
Harmon, of New York, wanted in Om
aha, Nebraska, on a charge of forging 
a cheque for $6,056, and another pris
oner waiting trial on a charge of 
theft. In some manner not yet ascer
tained by the authorities, a saw had 
been smuggled into the jail and the 
two prisoners cut their way through 
the bars to freedom. The freedom 
was short-lived as the men were un
able to scale the wall surrounding the 
Jail building. This 1» the first at
tempted escape reported from Bor
deaux jail since the building was 
built.

The two men were confined in the 
same cell. The bars were cut through 
and a saw, used tor cutting steel, 
found. " j

After the iron bars had been sever
ed the.prisoners tied blankets togeth
er and fastening them on the remain
ing bars slid down the blankets to the 
yard below. Surrounding the yard 
the the twenty-foot walls, with guards 
mounted on top. The escape of the 
men was discovered Just a few min
utes after they had left the cell and 
the alarm sounded. Guards were rush
ed on all the walls and a search of 
the yard commenced. The two were 
soon located. How they intended to 
scale the walls is a mystery which has 
yet to be solved, as no material suit
able for this purpose is left In the 
confines of the walls. »"

Mystery surrounding the appear- 
aiice of the.saw in the jail also 
fronts the authorities, although a wo
man visited the man Harmon in his 
cell yesterday, but it is not thought it 
would be possible for her to hand a 
Saw to the prisoner/

pense.
“Hie 1907 equalization has never 

been satisfactory to the Council,” said 
Mr. Masson, for the county. There 
had been a feeling that Thurlow had 
gained advantage. A committee had 
been appointed to report on equaliza
tion, as there had been considerable 
bickerings of recent years. 

y Mr. Masson outlined the litigation 
ot last year. The 1920 adjustment 
“still left the old sore open.”

Veterans Interested 
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The return

ed soldiers of this city have served 
notice that they Intend to take an ac
tive interest in all forthcoming elec
tions, whether federal, provincial or

Fifth Anniversary 
of J. Barleycorn’s 

Knockout is Today

!

civic. The unemployed ex-service j 
men’s association will endeavor to as-1

John Barleycorn was knock
ed out ‘‘in the fifth round,” 
(wasn’t it?) Jest five years ago 
today. . Did yon remember? He 
has tried several come back 
stunts bat all hare been more 
or less unsuccessful. In fact, 
John is now an outlaw. But his 
memory is kept green. John was 
enveloped Sept. 16, 1916.

certain from all the candidates their 
sentiments towards returned men, 
and the extent of their readiness toThat, committee had a long report 

of sales of property throughout the 
county, but this was not put as the 
Court felt this was used as a basis in 
the committee’s report to the Coun
ty Council. Judge Deroche stated 
that the report of the sales was not 
under oath.

He contended that many exemp
tions had expired on Thurlow indus
trial plants which were exempted 
when the 1907 adjustment was made.

“One thing that must be looked in
to is how their (Thurlow’s) assess
ment rolls stand with regard to bus
iness assessments."

.help them.
Bennett Independent. 

CALGARY, Sept. 16.—It is de
finitely announced that R. B, Ben
nett will not accept the Conservative 
nomination in West Calgary, but 
will run as an Independent.

Hon. Bob. Rogers.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—A petition 

is being signed in Manitou, Manitoba 
with the object of getting the Hon.
Robert Rogers to run as a candidate 
in the federal riding of Lisgar. Mr.
Rogers has so far declined to estate 
whether or not he will accept the 
nomination. Ferris Bolton, Union- Rappe. 
1st, is the present incumbent.

To TryArbuckle ... 
On Murder Charge

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16. 
—“Fatty”. Arbuckle will be 
tried for the murder of Misspie.’

“I asked them to warn you of the 
very serions effect of such a para
graph, and offered to regard the 
letter as undelivered to me In order 
that you might have time to recon
sider it.

“Despite this intimation, you have 
now published your letter in its 
original form.

“I must accordingly cancel the 
arrangements tor (he conference 
next week at Inverness and must 
consult my colleagues on the course 
of action which this 
nesessltates.

In the court of Judge Sylvain 
Lazarus today, District Attorney 

' Brady announced that “people 
are ready to proceed on the 
murder charge.”

Socialism Named.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—Jt. p| Rus

sell, H. M. Bartholomew and Charles 
Stewart, were last night nominated 
as candidates of the socialist party in 
Canada in three Winnipeg federal 
constituencies. ’

“What is the advantage of taking 
the 1920 by-law instead of the 1921?” 
asked the Court.

Mr. O’Flynn replied that there had 
heep many radical changes in the 
1921 by-law, whereas the 1920 equali
zation by-law followed in the main
the 1907 adjustment. v The Court thought that on Sept 27

Judge Dproche did not see that Mr. Mr. O’Flynn, as appellant, should be 
O’FlynnV suggestion would save time, ready with three or four hours of ev- 
His duty was to inquire Into the 19211 idence.

AWARDED CARNEGIE MTintl.

Braver}" of Led in Saving Chum 
Recognized.

KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—A Carnegie 
medal hfflf arrived in the city for Rob
ert E. Grant Foreman, son of Mrs. 
Fred Best, who has been spending the 
summer in Kingston, at her old home,
34 Simcoesstreet.

Robert is twelve years of age, and 
saved the life et a playmate from 
drowning, wh«6* he was nine years - "
of age. He is A son of the late Capt. 
Homer A. Foreman, U.S-A.

Young Robert Foreman was award
ed the medal and scholarship for “an 
act of heroism” while swimming in 
the bay at Balboa, Cal., on Sept. 6, 
1918, saving his playmate, Norman B. 
Hinckley, from drowning.

The water where the two boys were 
swimming is eighty-four feet in depth.

The young hero has the honor of 
being the youngest recipient of the 
Carnegie medil. Mrs. Best and her 
son are returning in the course of a 
few days to their home In Dallas, 
Texas. - . -

In Prince Edward.
The decision to hold a, Federal 

election this fall has led to some 
speeding uj> on the part of the Lib
eral organizations of Prince Edward 
county. Recently at Cherry Valley 
the Liberal women and Liberal men 
of the township of Athol met to form 
their separate 
similar gathering will be held at 
Wellington tonight, while a like 
course will be taken by the men and 
women of Hillier on September 30. 
The date for organization , of the 
Plcjton men’s and women’s Liberal 
organizations will .be announnced 
shortly.

ithe day.

Mrs. MacColTs Recital 
First of New Season 
a Varied Programme

situationnew

“I will communicate the result of 
this consultation to you 
possible, hut as I am for the mo
ment laid up here, a few days’ delay 
Is inevitable.

INNOCENCE FINALLY PROVED 
AFTER 2 YEARS PENITENTIARY

as soon as
organizations. A

An Invitation recital given by the 
pupils of Mrs. iMacColl was held last 
evening in St. Thom fis’ Parish Hall. 
The pupils taking part in the recital 

-«y were: Piano,
bLn,U,^r1foomra2n^ 7i0lin' Mr" James Mulli-“9’ MT’ Mar-

released from custody. ' jon Young, Vocal, Miss Valiere 
Messro. Cochrane and Collin, of wrightmeyer. They were all accom- 

. Tweed, whohave been acting on .panIed ,by Mrs. MacCoIl. Each pupil 
“V6*- hOTe «hewed wonderful training, tech-

™ ,^!Lr tat7Ti by *"*■ nld"o aad expression, which reflects 
Undersecretary of State. great credit on the teacher. There

was a very appreciative audience 
present. The programme given con
sisted of «many well-known pieces, as 
follows:

I*iano Duet, Overture to Martha, 
Flotow—Mrs. MacCoIl, Mr. Cornell.

Violin, Flower Song, Lange—-Mr. 
Mullins.

Vocal, Melisande, Goetz — Miss 
Wrightmeyer. V

Plano, Valse, Mqsykowaki.
Vocal, Sandalled Feet, Carse. 
Violin, Andante Religiose. Thome 

Mr. Young.
Piaifo, Czardas, Sartorto.

_ Piano, Garden of Roses, Ritter.
Violin, To the Evening Star (from 

Tannahauser), Wegner.—Mr. Young.
Vocal, Love, I Have Won You, 

Ronald. .
Piano, Rfiapsody Hongroise, Liszt 
Violin, Valse, D’Ambrosia — Mr. 

Young. ,
Vocal, One Fleeting Hour, (violin 

obligato), Lee. '
Violin, Souvenir, Metcalfe—Mr. 

Young.
Piano, Radieuse, Gottschalk.

! / HAD FINGER BROKEN 
COBOURG—While driving in a 

ctr, Gerald 'Turpin, short stop of the 
Cobourg baseball club, had the bone 
in the middle finger of hïs left hand 
badly crushed and broken, when the 
door of the car was slammed on the 
finger. It may be necessary to cut 
out the bone so badly was tt crushed.

“Meanwhile, I must 
lately clear, that the 
cannot reconsider -its position, which 
I have stated to yon. If we accepted 
a conference with your delegatee on 
the formal statement of the claim 
which yon have reaffirmed it would 
constitute official recognition by the 
Government of the severance of Ire
land from the Empire, and of Its ex
istence as an Independent republic.

“Iÿ the second place, moreover, 
such action would entitle you to de
clare as a right acknowledged by j 
us, In preference to association with i 
the British Empire that you would 
pursue a closer association by treaty 
with- some other foreign power.

“There is only one answer to such 
claims as that. The great conces
sions which the Government made to 
the leelings of your people in order 
to a secure a lasting settlement, de
served ln my opinion, a more gener
ous response. But so far every ad
vance has ben made by us. On your 
part you have not edme to meet us by 

> single step, but have merely reit
erated in phrases of emphatic chal
lenge, the letter sud spirit of your 
claim. Yours faithfully, /

make it abso- 
Government con-

i Mr. Harold Cornell,Two years ago Arthur Ketche 
son, of Rawdon township, was 
convicted at the assize in Belle
ville of a very serions crime ami 
sentenced to a term of five years 
in Kingston penitentiary. Mr. 
Ketcheeon’s family have always 
stoutly maintained his innocence 
and recently procured evidence 
to submit to the Department of 
Justice at Ottawa, with the re
sult that Ketcheeon has received

|

KING CHRISTIAN WILL
NOT COME TO STATES

Influential Danes In America Want
ed Official Visit But tt is Not 

to be.

ObituaryJohn Grove, a Kitchener Pole, was 
fined $100 and one month in Jail 
tor having an illicit still in his cel
lar.

JOHN NIGHTINGALE.
John Nightingale passed away on 

Thursday, Sept. 16th, at his home on 
Huff’s Island, at the age of 78 years.
He was born in Toronto in the year 
1842, but for sixty years had lived 
in Prince Edward county.

He was a son of the late James 
Nightingale. His illness extended 
over several months, n x ^ ,. I

He was an Anglican in religion and 
a member of Moira Lodge, No.' 11,
A.F.feA.M. For years he was in mu
nicipal life in Prince Edward.

Surviving are two s8he: Thomas, of 
Huff’s Island, and Ignatius, of Saskat
chewan. His brother, Thomas, died 

•' “Di Lloyd George.” In Belleville a month ago.
m MB fjwBBi „.,

BELFAST, Sept. 16.—The Bel- ANOTHER RIVER PICTURE ...
fast correspondent of the Press As- w,u ** ****“*î“e Raplds THE DROVE PERSUADED,
sociation states that a well Informed — to Begin Sept. 17. ' . >
Dublin source believes that the Gov- ©ROCKVILLE—Maclyn Arbuckle i KINGSTON, Styir 16.—A drove of 
ernment intends to call an early the noted actor, announces that he : sheep going up Brock street on Tues- 
stasion of the British parliament. In sfcned a contract with Vita-(day afternoon held up traffic for a 
this event the masses of Irish peo- graph Producing Company to act the j tew minutes at the corner of King
pie may get an opportunity of giv- leading part in ‘The Prodigal ; street when they became frightened
ing a considered verdict on the is- Judge.” The first scenes of the film and stalled 
sues most vitally affecting their pW wiu be enacted at the head of persuasion, 
country. the Lachlne Rapids in the St. Law- used before toe an

Robt. W. Campbell of the Royal ffient. Including rafts, etc.,’has beto hL^Uld^p atd^ne ^

Mounted Police was arrested to Nip- built in Montreal. The work of policemen of the silent varlIgon for discharging flreams in a making the big film will start on Z over, toe drove were
tr6ln’ September 17. to continue their course up Brock St.

Î COPENHAGEN, Sept. 16. — Ru
mors that King Christian of Den
mark is shortly to pay an official 
visit to the United States are un
founded.“FIFTY LOVeLIEST GIRLS 

TO BE SEEN IN BELLEVILLE COULD' NOT SWIM; DDES
Family of Ottawa Convinced That 

Death Was Accident

The rumors probably arose from 
thh ' fact that many influential 
Danes add Americans living at pre
sent here were of the opinion that 
an official- visit to America by the 
King and Queen would be likely to 
strengthen toe natural bonds of 
friendship between the two na- afternoon, were taken to Ottawa, and 
tions. They also thought that it the funeral took place there on 
was desirable the King should go Tuesday afternoon, 
as his own ambassador and express were conveyed to tod First Congrega- 
Denmark’s gratitude toward Amer- tional church and toe service was con
ic» for her valuable aid in getting ducted by Rev. A. F. Pollock. The 
back Danish Slesvig from Germany. Ottawa Citizen, in reporting the

drowning accident says: “On arrival 
at Ottawa it was found that there was 
a slight bruise on the head, but the 
opinion is that this was caused after 
death by the body having nibbed 
against a rock or to* shore. The opto-

St. Catharines, Sarnia, Brant
ford, London, Gajt, Hamilton, 
Peterboro, Belleville, Kingston, 
Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina 
Saakatoon, Edmonton, Calgary 
and Vancouver.

On their returh journey they 
will present a new revue as yet 
unnamed. Conrvtile is not book
ing return tickets for ail, as he 
thinks some of his chorus 
choose to remain in ' Canada.

LONDON, Sept. 16. — Albert 
De Oourrille will leave London 
on September 80, on the Me- 
tagama with Shirley Kellogg, 
Harry Tate and a chorus of fifty 
of the loveliest girls in Britain, 
who were chosen from five 
thousand applicants to tour 
Canada with the revue, “Hullo 
Canada.” They will visit Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

The remains of the late F. W. L. 
Sladen, dominion apiarist, who was 
drowned at Duck Island on Saturday

I

m

The remains

will

MOVING OLD RINK STEEL WORK

KINGSTON, Sept. IE— Workmen 
have started removing toe steel work 
of the old covered rink, 
who has the contract for moving the 
curling rink, arrived Tuesday and 
more of his equipment is at toe col
lege. The rink js all ready for 
ing and work wiU start at once. The 
contractors for the new structure are 
expected in a week’s time. The space 
that has been cleared on Arch street

is now honeycombed with holes for 
the foundations for .the supports.

.

I ERRY ONTARIO No. 8
, GOES INTO DRYDOCKR. Rogers,

that
■r. A sort of Mr.
11------’se, was

moved

theCOBOURG—-Ontario No. 2 goes 
to Kingston on Sunday, where she is 
to have a new shaft on toe starboard 
side put to, the present one having 
been cracked some time ago. On 
tario No. ? will not be in Kingston 
long. .

...

“NOTHING TO REPORT
- ----------Provincial Inspector Boyd w

i :mov-
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Many Signs of 
Upon 6roun< 

First*
WST MAPË1

Fell Program nu 
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SELF-SACRIFICE.

The man who says styles are shock
ing is always willing to be a shock- 
absorber.—Chambersburg -Public Op- 
iniof.
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UNLIKE HIS YOUTÈ

Capt. Lloyd Janney was never 
known to go hungry when an orchard 
was to be reached or a fish to be 
caught on the dam in Galt, while his 
personally built motor boat was avail
able for surreptitious trips in hours 
oft from school.—Galt Reporter.

y Credit Information vENGLISH PLAYERS TOUR* 
ING CANADA. *.1

i s The Bank of Montreal, 
request, places with the 
agersof its Foreign Offices, and 
with its correspondents, credit 
data concerning its customers, 
in order that firms dealing widi 

an may obtain information 
inquiry. On application by 

customers, the Bank is always 
ready to obtain from its ^ 
brandies and correspondents 
credit data relating to Foreign 
Houses.

^wumram^^w * f upon
Man-

JOHN MARTIN HARVEY, in 
an article on “Touring in Cana

da” in the' London Daily Telegraph, i

sm The newly crowned King of Meso
potamia.

TWO^TERANS OF DEFENSE.speaks highly of the leading Cana
dian theatres and the theatre-going 
public. There is in Canada so real 
a desire to welcome British dramat
ic productions that he urges the ad- ^________
vtsability of sending to this country | grades may show a decline from the 
only the best that the British stage'st tw0 years’ selling prices, but 
has to offer. The imagination of a yds'is expected to be offset by the 
Canadian audience be found to be lo^er cost of packages and labor.

fruit commissioner’s depart- 
to be of the opinion

“The Gazette1, announces the pro
motion of Sir John Gibson, of 
Hamilton and Sir Henry Pellatt, of 
Toronto from the rank of Brigkdier- 
General to that of Major-General. It 
is interesting, says The Globe, to re
call the services to the militia in 
Canada which have been rendered 
by these two veterans.

* • »
Sir John Gibson is the oldest mem- I 

her In the Canadian Active Militia. j 
After two or' three years in the | 
Queen’s Own,, Rifles, while at the 
University of Toronto, he joined the 
13th Regiment, of Hamilton, con
tinuing through all ranks from pri
vate to Lieutenant-Colonel from 
1863 to 1896;' he resigned command 
and was appointed Honorary Lieu
tenant-Colonel of the 13th Regiment 
on November 9, 1895; appointed
Honorary Colonel June 16, 1901; 
commanded 15th Infantry Brigade, 
1905 to 1909; holds Military School 
(Hamilton) first-class certificate, 
1866; served at Ridgeway with his 
regiment^ I860 (general service 
medal with clasp) ; was a member 
of the Canadian Wimbledon teams, 
1874, 1875 and 1879;. won Prince of 
Wales’ Prize (a badge and $600) 
1879; commanded Wimbledon Team 
1881, and Bisley Team, 1907; has 
presented a cup, valued at $200, for 
competition, Dominion Rifle Associ
ation ; Honorary Aide-de-Camp .to j 
'their Excellencies the Eàrl of Aber
deen and the Earl of Mlnto, Govern- 
ors-General of Canada; was selected 
by -toe Militia Department to pro-. .. - 
ceèd to England in connection with 
the celebration of the ^Queen’s Jubi
lee, 1897.

-W ■o-Difficult question No. 1.
—Ireland in the Columbus Dispatch. BE ALSO FJ.BMED

Herbert Greenfield, premier-elect of 
Alberta, came to Canada—-Land of 
Opportunity—as an Immigrant from 
Old England. Perhaps at that time 
he little expected to Attain to his pre
sent proud posltldn, but like a wise 
man, he studied and read and thought 
about problems of the day, and when 
the call came he was ready.—Farm
er’s Sun.

v
we expect to see the entire district 
polling for Oshawa to win the pro
vincial championship.

OUR DAILY SHORT STORY. •u.

healthy. He says:
“Mere fun add foolery they can 

take as freely as anyone; but let 
that it Is clean and whole- 

fun, with no ‘niffy’ thought

The
Some of these Western hotels have 

a lack of ceremony about them tliat 
is absent from our effete East. A 
pompous Britisher arrived at 
mote hostelry by motor and strode 
np to the desk, requesting a room 
at once.

“I an^ Lord CaQijran," he said.
“All right, lord,” retorted the 

clerk; genially. “Room 327. Three 
flights up, turn to the- right, fourth 
door on the left hand side.”

The Britisher thumped his travel
ling bag on the desk and sajd coldly 
and significantly, “I am the Earl of 
Caravan." ‘

Eg rèânient appears 
that owing to the fact that the pur
chasing power in the United King- 

has been considerably reduced

B

ius see a re- -o-
mmfÊÊSÊÊKÊHÊmÊÊ
since last year, this will affect the 
consumption, but the circumstances 
that the long, dry spell of hot weath
er which prevailed In Britain this 

has seriousl/ affected the

some
"underlying It. I hope that those 
who think of taking merely light 
and amusing stuff—and, of 
course) there is room for that

, KEEPING, 'EM IN JAIL

Decent criminals will hang their 
heads in shame when they learn tfrat 
Hon. W. E. Raney had to write one 
of his circula^ letters setting forth 
how much nicer it would be If pris
oners could be Induced to .stay in 
jail Despite this polite hint- the 
Murrell boys deliberately decamped, 
thus bringing their whole class Into 
.disrepute. —Toronto Telegram.

will bear In remembrance that the 
mind of the country is clean like 
the wind of their prairies, and not 
yet tainted with the foetid mias
mas of old and corrupt capitals, 
and that Its people are apt to turn 
a very cold shoulder on the porn
ographies of decadent clviliza-

summer
apple crop should act as an offset to
this. ==

It should also be berhe in mind 
that the supply of Canadian apples 
at a reasonable price iif Britain is 
almost invariably below the dèmand. 
It has been suggested that the Gov
ernment might take in hand the pro
vision of yessels for the transporta* 
tion of Canadian chilled beef to the 
old country, and we do not hesitate 
to say that if similar provision were 
made for the shipment of apples it 
would bring marty thousands of dol
lars to the Canadian growers.

, i

i “Well,” said- the clerk, with a 
puzzled smile, “what do you expect 
me to do—kiss yon?”

■o-
RAILWAY RATESI

ttons.”
Yet he found Canadian Audiences 

not only sophisticated, but

IS LABOR FIT TO GOVERN?
(Birmingham Town' Crier.) • \ ' 

As an aid to the discovery of the 
real Lord Kitchener, Visqount 
Esher’s book, “The Tragedy of Lord 
Kitchener,” leaves much to be de
sired.
lurid glare on the “Is Labor Fit to 
govern?” controversy. Here is a 
true story of a cabinet .meeting of 
the “fit-to-govern” statesmen, as 

1 told by Viscount Esher:
"Please remember,” said Mr. As

quith, “that in an hour’s time I have 
to tell the House of Commons what 
the cabinet baa decided.” There was 
silence, and thro Mr. Balfour said: 
"You had better tell them that the 
cabinet has decided it is quite in
capable of conducting .the* business 
of the country and of carrying on 
the war.” No observation having 
been made on this, the prime 
minister asked: “Am I to say that-to 
the House of Commons?” On which 
Mr Balfour retorted, “Well, If you 

"fie,* you will at any rate be telling 
them the truth.”

Comment would mar that picture.

Railway rates probably do not have 
the influence on trade generally that 
is sometimes represented, and cer
tainly were only a minor factor. In the 
heavy advances In the cost of living 
and carrying on the services Muring 
and after the war. Any substantial 
reduction in them, however, will mean 

lessening in the coàt of carrying 
on large business,, and so will be wel
comed. If it does not come soon the 
interested publie- - will understand 
where the cause lies.—Montreal Gaz-1 
ette.

to be,
critical, 'in fact, It is evident thatV.

the eminent English actor and the 
appreciative Canadian audiences are 
on excellent terms with- each other.

It Is true that there iajf very real 
dgsire in this country to encourage 
visits from good English companies 
—not only because they are English, 
hut more particularly because they 
are good. The leading members of 
an English company that crosses the 
ocean to tour Canada are artists, 
and so are those who fill the minor 
parti. The all-round completness of 
the company gives perfection to the 
performance. Then, too, such a 
company, coming so far, does not 
imperil the success of the tour by of
fering us a poor play. It has come 
to be understood, therefore,- than an 
English company on tournera will 
give u's the best the season, will have 
to offer. As Sir John Harvey says, 
it Is Important that the British stage 
should continue to send us its best 
and sustain this reputation.

But, incidentally, it throws a

a
vW

CHAPLAIN AX ’0M&
£JHARLIE CHAPLIN is so popular 

in London that he finds it nec
essary to keep in hiding to avoid be
ing crushed by the curious throngs. 
According to one veracious corres
pondent no conquering hero in all 
history has had < the widly enthusias
tic reception extended to the movie 
star when he stepped from the train

■

-Sir ' Henry Pellatt, C.V.O., 'joined 
the Queen’s Own Rifles in thp year 
1876, and was in the Belleville riots 
in 1877 ; he passed through all com
missioned ranks to command of the 
regiment, now consisting of two bat
talions, Which he was instrumental j 
in forming. Hi was Major in the 
Canadian contingent to the Queen’s 
Jubilee in 1897, where/ he com
manded the guard of honor of Can-

-o
AN IRISH REFERENDUM

No party or influential school In 
Great Britain ; not even the radical 
laborites, would support southern Ire
land in the demand for complete inde
pendence. The Irish must make con
cessions in their turn. Their best 
friends in the United States, in the 
British colonies and in continental 
Europe advise them to do so.

At any rate, the Irish people are 
entitled to vote on the same Issue in 
its present form. Are they wiling to 

i accept a dominion status for the sake 
i of peace and progress, of do they pre
fer war and chaos to the slightest de
parture from metaphysical doctrines 
of right and sovereignity? •

A referendum on the dominion solu
tion is the reasonable and fair way 
out of the 
News.

—

How to Invest
XÂ/HEN you have saved enough money 
v with which to buy a Canadian 

Government or Municipal Bond con
sult this bank and obtain free informa
tion as to die particular offering best 

. suited to your needs.
Standard Service gives impartial in

vestment intelligence gladly on request.

THE
STANDARD BANK

at Waterloo Station. So much for 
It must be admittedpopularity.

however, that Charlie’s feet are pro- adians during the ceremony at St. 
Paul's Çathedral; he commanded 
the Canadian contiftgent at the cor
onation of King Edward in 1902, at 
which time the Bugle Band of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles went over with 
him. In 1910 he took the Queen’s 
.Own Rifles, consisting of 750 officer® 
and men, to England to participate 
In the army manoeuvres at Alder* 
shot.

» vocative of merriment.

THERE IS A COMMUNITY 
SPIRIT IN SPORT A GOOD LANDLORD.

^Toronto Globe..)
To his other virtues the Prince of 

Wales ha8 added that of a good 
landlord. A« Duke of Cornwall he 
has Intervened personally to make 
the Duchy estates iu Lambeth1 a 
model for imitation. Dr. Pri 
Medical Officer of Health for 
borough, In his annual report, bears 
tribute to the assistance given by the 
Prince, through the Duchy of Corn
wall, in solving the housing prob
lem:

21JNDBR the above caption The Osh
awa Telegram has a very sens

ible and timely article which says:
The baseball game at Port Hope 

on Saturday will go a long way to
ward establishing the game perma
nently in the hearts of the lovers of 
clean sport, in the district covered 
by the Central Ontario League. We 
■prophesy that next year the game 
will have as brilliant a career as It

presenb^ltnpasse.—ChicagoTHE APPLE CROP.
'J'HE apple crop in Ontario this sea

son is only about 60 per cent of 
1920. Quebec has not more than 
35 to 40 per cent thaj, of .last year,, 
and Mew Brunswick about 60 per 
cent. On the other hand It Is expect
ed that Nova Scotia will have a com-

% TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSII He whs Aide-de-Camp rWpKEarl 
Grey, Governor-General, and alsb to Belleville Branch, ... John Elliott, Manager.
H.R.H. the Duke . Of Cqnnaught , gub-Brsncbe» at Foxboro, M-lro»e, Point Anne, Plainfield, RednereviHe, andSbinnonviUe.
Governor-General, acting" iy-:thi|!epr|r' "
parity for a continuous period of
about 15 years. X •

Oh resigning from the Queen’s
Own Rifles, hé was appointed to

] command the 6th, Infantry Brigade, 
with the rank of Brigadier-General, 
and is also Honorary Colonel of the 
Queen’s Own. He is Commissioner 
for Canada of the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem and a Knight of Grace 
of the order.

His war activities were, as Briga
dier-General in the Toronto District 
and also in Red Cross work and ta 
the Order of St. John in the training 
and qualification* of the Voluntary 
Aid Detachments of Nurses and in

estiez 
r that -o-

CLEAN SIN O PROFESSIONAL 
SPORT.

Amateur sport is far greater than 
It is cleaner, it

I-
professional sport, 
is engaged' in for love of the game. 
And It makes tor better citizenship, i 
But the public likes to^ see 1 great 
athletes perform, whether they are

Your Home Building Account
jgttw You want a home of
gMX your own. You want it 
Kj-vtëi for the comfort and pleasure 
I ill you will take in it You want 

B/« it for the standing it will give X 
ffjr you in the community. You want 
îr it because a home means freedom

from rent and moving. Save for ifc V ' 
Open a Home Building Savings Account 

with this Bank, and save for your own home.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK

St It is only fair to place on re
cord the way in which the 
Duchy of Cornwall is assisting 
the Council in the work of re
constructing old houses, and i or And so long as there

| are Ruths and Grohs and Cobbs and 
I Speakers and Sisters out there to win, 
I so long as the public will pay money

has had this, season. The people of 
* Lindsay, Peterboro, Port Hope; Co-1I m merclal crop about 10 per cent. In ex-.

of that of last year, and in Bri-]bour*’ Belleville and Oshawa know 
tiah Columbia inspects point to a I each other now better than they ever 

yield being twice that of the preced
ing season. , '• .

Owing to the sharp declines,which 
have taken place n imany products,

cessV ■<
rendering them fit for human 
habitation, In accordance with

did before and the links in the chain 
of friendship are holding more 
tightly than. ever.

The district 1s of the right size to
especially In those of the farm, trull ma.ke “ ldeal 8chedule and we

| that every town .In the district will
be back in the old c

% X the provisions of the Housing
Acts. The Duchy of Cornwall' |to see them play. And «they admire 
claims to be outside all Acts of a great team, coordinating In the 
Parliament, but not only has I dash and enthusiasm necessary to 
the Duchy accepted the Council’s twinning a pennant. But the game 
provisional or Informal eched- " 
ules, but the work necessitated 
to comply with siich schedules 
is- being carried out In a very 
thorough manner, with the best 
of materials and by carefully 
supervised «Jabqr, and much 
more wofk is being done than 
the Council’s housing- Inspec
tors have asked for In their

,,

must be kept straight, and there must 
be less bickering between owners'and 
placers and between owners and 
ers. The goose 1s sick, but It should 
lay many more golden eggs.—Çlncin- 
nati Tlmes-Star.

growers have been displaying some 
anxiety as to whether corresponding
ly low prices will prevail for apples. 
Last year Ontario drchardlsts came 
off badly in the returns obtained, and 
hundreds of. tons of the fruit was 
allowed to go to waste.

tecult next year 
With more vim and enthusiasm, if 
that te possible. X

We have had a great year. The 
players have * enjoyed It and the 
fans! they certainly have had a 
great year of It ind they have al
ways been right to the front. They 
have had a big time rooting for their 
respective teams and idols; jollying 
and joshing one another and with

equipping and sending out jthese 
nurses to the front on active service. 
He received the King’s decoration of 
Commander of the Victorian Order 
at Balmoral Castle in 1910.

own-1
Head Office"; Montreal. OF CANADA Established «864.

H, W. COLUSTER, Msaeger.
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BELLEVILLE BRANCH

Seb-m«ency at Melrose open Tuesday and Fridays. 
Safety Deposit Boxes to tent at Belleville.

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME 
GOOD NIGHT.

WOODLAKE. Ky., Sept. 15.—A1 
united campaign against motion pic
tures, dancing, immodest undress, 
mixed bathing, divorce, Sunday base
ball, card k playing, horse racing, 
gambling and violation of the pro
hibition lawg will be begun by the 
thirty-three churches of the Elkhorn 
Baptist Association on Sunday, Oct. 
2, it was announced here today.

A unanimous vote to make a unit
ed effort against all forms of world-

Miller’s Worm Powders not only 
make the infantile system unten
able' for worms, but by their action 
on the stomach, liver and bowels 
they correct such troubles as lack of 
appetite, biliousness and other In
ternal disorders that the worms 
create. Children thrive upon them 
and no matter iAat condition their 
worm-infested Stomachs may be in, 
they will show improvement as soon 
as the treatment begins.

It te the opinion of the fruit com
missioners branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, however, 
that it this year’s returns are not 
better than last they at least will be 
no worse. Based on the law of sup
ply and demand, also on the law of 
averages, and having regard to the

Mrs. Fenwick, Miss Davis, Mrs. Cole
man and Mrs. W*. S. Cook poured tea.

The Women’s Missionary Society, 
of John St. Presbyterian Church 
held their annual afternoon tea and 
home cooking sale yesterday after
noon. The decorations fbf astore and 
other flowers were very pretty and 
made a charming background for the 
tea tables tastefully arranged 
around the room Mrs. McArthur tea room. Mrs. Rnssell and Mrs. W. 
was responsiblejtor the decorations. 6. Cook received the ladles. A silver 
The home-made' cooking table was collection was taken at the door, 
well patronised and the good things j over which Mrs. Hill, -the trensuruer 
were soon eold. Mrs. Geo. Boyle of the W.M.S. presided, 
and Mrs. Rufus Boyle had charge of Sergt. Thomas Herity, who ha» 
this table. Mrs. Goudy and ' Mrs. been visiting hte parents, has re- 
Mills were la charge of the kitchen, turned to Montreal.

schedules.
As The London Times points out, 

the good work initialed by the Prince 
of Wales is in no < offensive sense 

never a hitter ^ord. That’s what charitable; tt is good business. The
reconstruction of dilapidated estates 
large or small, draws better classes 
of tenants, secures & regular rent 
roll, and raises the general health of 
the area involved.

I The traitresses were Mrs. Moore, 
Miss Carol McArthur, Mrs. J. W. 
Cooke, Miss Florence, Owers, Miss 
Helena Hill,* Mrs. Sharpe and Miss 
Jean Hitehon. Mrs. McArthur and 
Mrs. Hitehon were in charge of the

t

,
l-

- counts in any garni, from the great-, 
est of ^11, life; to that of marbles. 
Each team in the league has put up 
a great fight all the way and the 
brand of baseball served up has been 
the equal of anything in the realm 
of amateur sport.

Now that the district'race ie over

E
mM

present and future employment con
dition*, ft would appear that the 
values of the

.

best varieties and 
grades will be well menitalned for 
this season’s crop. The value of the 
less desirable varieties and lower

Miss MaWe Hatch, who is return
ing to India as a missionary to the 
lepers, was presented with ». puree 
of gold by her friends in Woodstock.

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn may be, ft must yield to Hollo- Uness was recorded. The association 
way’» Corn Remover if used ae is composed of churches In six Ken

tucky counties.directed
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YOUR DUTY TO VOURSELF IS TO SAVE
The man with a Savings Account need never 
worry over the future.
Saving, backed by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire..
A Savings Department at every branch of

THE ROYAL BAHK OF CANADA
W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF #500,000,000
♦

Belleville Brandi: R. TÀNNAHILL, Manager.
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=— -----  , , ijfri------ ----------------  , _______________ ______
Bungalow Apron — Mrs. MoColl, Virginia Grapes—T. H. Ketcheson 

S. L. Terrill. Geneva—T. H. Ketcheson
Gentleman’s sleeping suit — Mrs. Aroott’s -Seedling—T. H.‘ Ketche- 

H. McColl: son. .
Machine made : (not factory) cot- Best display apples—C. H. Ketche-

- ............ —* = ’ TerrilirMrs.

«
Cow—K. M. Sine, K. M. Sine. r Pigeons—J. B. Alyea, R. T. Dun- 
Heifer, 2 yrs.—K. M. Sine.
Heifer 1 yr.—K. M. Sine, K. M; Sine.
Heifer calf-K. M. Sine, K. M. Sine.
Bull calf—K, M. Sine, K. M. Sine.

SUN SHINES ON
FRANKFORD FAIR ™ “ tI limilXI VIIV I mil to find the prize-moneyNhe first three Holstein— N

orril Dll A cflfl heat>havlnS S°ne to three different Bull 1 yr.—C. Foi.
uttN DI Z.OUU or^s. Leo Stewart won the last Cow-C. Fox, C. Fox.VII.UI1 VI fcjWUW three heats and the race. This animal Heifer 1 yr—Blake Perry,

Many Signs of Improvement1 is owned by Mrr Mtrney Slne of Fro< T- 1
Upon Grounds—Exhibits . Twe6d’ who al8° owns the animal Heifer calf B. Perry, B. Perry.

First-Class 1that W<Pn Becond money- Hal E- Bcst herd-C. Fox, K. M. Sine. ,
- " ______ % The time in these events was call- Polled Angus—

DUST MADE TBAjCK SLOW ed very good by the horsemen-prés- BuU 2 yrs—Herb. Smith.
Pniirramine of Siwlaltlos ent’ ln VieW of the heavy track,-from Cow-H. Smith, H. Smith.>am£ ^“fficiaKnd tJ^ Which Cl0UdB dust arose at the 1 vr-H. Smith, JL St

>ames OT giclais ana Slightest movement. Heifer calf—H. Smith. H. Smi
rnze winners The Rednersville -band rendered Grades-

the music for the afternoon. Cow—C. Fox. T. Frost
Heifer 2 yrs.-T. Frost.
Heifer 1 yr.-T, Frost, T. Frost;
Heifer calf-T. Frost, T. Frost. :<i L. Terrill, 

smeiepJ Cotswold—
vities were con- Ram aged—E. Alyea, C. Ü. Heath 

Ram shearling—J. E. Alyea.
. '..«km, lamb—J. .E: Alyea. ’‘àgj&jlgl
President Clem. H. Ketches^ de- Éwe aged—C. Ü. Heath, J. E. Al-

Hundreds of motors were parked In- serves much credit for the success of yèa.
the 1921 fair and no small amount Ewe shearling—J. B. Alyea.

Frankfprd surprised some of its should go to Secretary Pollard, who Ewe lamb—J. E. Alyea, J. E. Al-
old-time fair visitors yesterday. They j has been indefatiguable in his work yea. 
could not fail to notice the evidences | on the exhibition. The former sec- Southdown—
of improvement^ made by the remov- ( retary who gave so much of his time Ram lamb—J. E. Alyea.
al of the old board fence and the er- to the society in the past was again j Eewe aged—J. E. Alyea. 
ection of a wire fence. Not only doing Bis share yesterday to make the's Ram lamb—J. E. Alyea. 
did it enhance the bçauty et the program a means of entertainment Shropshires—
grounds,' but it gave a sense of se- for all the guests of the association Ram aged—W. A. Martin, J. E, Al- 
curity. The confidence of the direct- —that was Dr. J. V. Simmons. yea.
orate was appreciated and there was The Officials. Ram shearling—W. A. Martin.
not a single case to come to the at- The officials in charge of the ex- Oxfoi*
tention of the constables of anyone hlbition were:
seeking to gain entrance through the
fence. A few if any loitered outside
to look in, unless they happened to
be passing by. Everybody in the vil- Cory, Ross Turley, Geo. B. Rose, Wal

ter Scott, T. H. Ketcheson, C. Fox, S.
Frankford race track had got run j Nicholson, Jr., Roy Harry, W. E. 

down until the management this j Mills.
year set to work at great expense to I Lady directors—Mrs. R. McMurter 
malfe a track wtorthy of the fajr. ' Mrs. N. Simmons, Mrs. F. Terry, Mrs.
Cinders j have been placed upon ft,,j R. T. Dunlop, Mrs. Geo. Nicholson, 
pnd had the Weather natv been so President—Clem H. Ketcheson; 1st
dry of late, the surface would have Vice-President—G. C. Stickle; 2nd 
been in excellent shape for the trials Vice-President—R. T. Dunlop, 
of speed at the fair. As it was, the] Committee Assisting Exhibitors 
going was pretty hard on the noble were:
animals, but spectators admitted that Track Managers:—Dr. Simmons, C.. 
next year the track will be better than R. Turley, F. R. Mallory, 
it has been in many a year. On- Fri- Class I—8 Nicholson, Jr„ Wesley 
day the dust was quite heavy, in spite Wallis.
of the fact that the track had been Class II—T. H. Ketcheson. 
under the roller. This track will be Class III—Chas. Fox. 
one of the attractions of the fair for Class IV—ft. McMurter.

«SB

c.

ty

t

:;xDomestic Science Home Baking.
Large Peas, White—C. H. Ket- Best made over garment, other White Bread, yeast—C. M. Ander-f j

cheson. -than cottpn—N. Simmons, C. M. son, Fred Terry, N. Simmons.
► Barley—S. L. Terrill, G. C. Stickle Anderson, Mrs. McColl. Brown Bread, y,east—S. L. Terrill.

Oats, White—C. ft Ke'tcheson. S.| Child’s Romper Suit—C. M. An- Fruit Bread, yehst—S. L Terrill.
L. Terrill. - -, derson. Nut Bread, quick (not yêast)—S..5ssu»^tL w iisssz ,zæùw'&. *s J.

Buckwheat—S. L. Terrill. G. C. lips. powder—W. J. Lawses, C. M, Ax-
Stickle. ! Hand hemming, unlaundered derson, K. H. Lloyd.

Flint corn, ( wrieked ) —W. J. table linen—Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Lock- Tea Biscuits, half dozen, baking
Lawson, Clem H. Ketcheson. . wood, Mrs. Phillips. soda—K. H. Lloyd

Sweet corn, (wrlsked)—F. T<yi-y,! Pair hand-knit woollen socks, Rolled Sugar Cookies — K. H.
C. H. Ketcheson. coarse—Mrs. McColl, C. M. Ander- Lloyd, S. L. Terrill.

. Clover Seed—p.- M. Nicholson, S. son, S. L. Terrill. v Rolled Ginger Cookies — K. H.
Pair hand-knit woollen socks, fine Lloyd..
Mrs. W. H. Phillips,' Mrs. McColl. Drop Date Cookies—8. L. Terrill.
Pr aa-* toit mitts, double—C. Drop Oatmeal Cookies — Fred

M. Anderson. .i Terry, N. Simmons. . ^ v ';
Pair hand-knit .mitts, fine—C, M. Creaiq Puffs—S. M. Nicholson, Jr 

Anderson, Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Bar- Spanish Bun—K. H. Lloyd, N*
Simmons, S. L. Terrill.

Darning worn socks or hose—Mrs. Dark Layer Cake
Lockwood, C. M. Apderson, S. L. Hearns, C. M. Anderson, W. J. Law- 
TerriH. v - ,

Refooted cashmere hose, (or 
wool)—N. Simmons. ' -- i; ./

Rag floor rug—-C. M. Anderson,
Mrs. McColl, S. L. Terrill. ^

Wool hearth rug—Mrs. Phillips,
C if. Anderson. ■ n.

* Floor mat, other kind—C. M. An
derson, Mrs. McColl.

Sweater Coat, knitted—-Mrs. Mc-

• 7,

.

‘‘I c
Best of aD % lODers i(k 
per Pàcfcet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

All roads led to Frankford on Fri
day, the day of the annual exhibi
tion of the Frankford Agricultural 
Society. Ideal weather blessed the ef
forts of the tireless directors of the 
association and not less than two- 
thousand fiVe hundred people paid ad
mission at the gates and crowded 
around the tracks or inspected the ex
hibits on the grounds or in the hall.

The big crdwd seemed to enjoy it- 
self immensely and manifested inter
est in all phaops of the show. It was 
not till after evening had set in that 
it began to disperse.

Làst night the ta(tt 
tinned, a dance being held in the vil
lage.

Sidebroad runner, washable, hand 
work—S. L. Terrill, F. Terry, C. M.- 
Anderson. «

Bed Room Furnishings.
Pair Pillow slips, embroidered—S.

M. Nicholson, Jrr, Mrs. McColl, F. 
Hearns.

Pair Pillow slipd, other hand 
work—-Mrs. Barrager, Mrs. McCoH,
S. L. Terrill.

Pair hand towels, embroidered—
Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McColl, S. M. 
Nicholson, Jr.
.. Pair towels, other hand trimming 
-S-F. Terry, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Mc- 
Coll.

Bath, towel, trimmed—Mrs. Lock- 
wood, Mrs. McColl, K. H Lloyd.

Fancy Sheet—Mrs. "McColl , F. ^ 
Terry, W. J, Lawson '/

Dresser Runner, washable, hand1 
work—rMrs. Phillips. F. Terry, S. L. 
Terrill. ’ ’;f

Pin Cushion, washable—S. L." Ter
rill, Mrs. McColl, F. Hearns.

Ladies’ Personal Wear 
Night Robe, embroidered — Mrs. 

Phillips, Mrs. McColl.
Night Robe, other hand trimming 

—Mrs. McColl, fH. Sullivan.
Fancy Camisole, hand work—rK.

H. Lloyd,'Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Sim- j 
mens. '

■vÉÉi
Alsike Seed—C. H. Ketcheson.
Timothy .Seed—C. H. Ketcheson,

S. L. Terrill. " “ <
Large White Beans—W. Jr Law-

son, G. C. Stickle.
Small White Beans—S. M. Nichol- ragar. 

son, W. E. Mills,
Sulphur Beans—W. J. Lawson,

, Field crop competition, 1920, best 
Spring Wheat—S. - L. Terrill; best 
Alsike—C. H. Ketcheson.

Boots and Hoed Chops. 1 
Carrots, table—G. C. Stickle, W.

J. Lawson, C. H. Ketcheson.
Carrots, field—G. C. Stickle, S. L.

Terrill. _ ' - t
Turnips, §wede—S. L. Terrill, C.

H. Ketcheson.
Turnips, other variety — W. J. Coll, S. L, Terrill.

Lawson, S. L. Terrill.
Turnips,’ table—C. H. Ketcheson, Class XJU.—Art Work—Fine and

T. H. Ketcheson, G. C.JMkkle.
Onions, yellow, white or red—M.

Davidson, T. H.
Beets, table—C 

Hearns, M. Davidson.
Beets, sugar—W. J. Lawson, Mrs.

W. A. McColl.
Mangle Wurtzel—W. J. Lawson.
Sugar Mangolds—Mrs. W. A. Maus- 

OolL

!

Florence
side the oval.

son.
Angèl Cake—S. L. Terrill, C. M. 

Anderson
FAIR—GAL 3......................................

Light Laypr Cake—W. J. Lawson, 
Florence Hearns, H. Sullivan.

Pie, one, Apple-^-H. Sullivan, Mrs. 
W. H. Phillip*.

Pie, one, Pumpkin—W. J. Lawson, 
H. Sullivan.

Pie, one, Custard—K. H. Lloyd, 8. 
L. Terrill.

Pie, one, Cranberry or Cherry—S. 
L. Terrill.

Meat Pie—S. L. Terrill. ' 
Maple Cream Candy—Fred Terry, 

Florence Hearns.
Home Cured Ham (cooked)—S. 

L. Terrill, C. M. Anderson.
< t Fruit, Pickles, Etc.
Plums, canned—Mrs. W. A. Mc-

i

Special woven mat—Fred Terry.Ram aged—W. A. Martin. 
Directors—R. McMurter, N. Sim- Ram shearling—W. A. Martin, 

mons, Fred Terry, M. Davidson, Wes- Ram lamb—W. A. Martin. '
ley Wallis, W, E. Winduver, Fred Ewe aged—W. A. Martin.

Ewe shearling— \ -u:
Ewe Iamb—W. A. Martin.
Lincolns—
Siam lamb—G. Hutchinson, G. Hut 

chinson.
Ewe agedi-G. Hutchinson, G. Hut

chinson. -, t ,
Ewe shearling—G. Hutchinson. 
Ewe lamb—Q. Hutchinson. 
Leicesters—

j Ram aged—R. J. Garbutt, G. H. 
Hendry.

Ram shearling—R. J. Garbutt, G.

Decorative.
Oil painting, scene, from nature 

—K. H. Lloyd, Mrs. Lockwood, 'p- 
Oil painting, marine view, copy— 

Mrs. Lockwood.

Ketcheson.
3. H/'Ketchesolage seemed to he on tiie grounds. n, F.

-Oil painting, frnite or vegetables 
-—Mrs. Lockwood

Water colors, landscape, copy—K. 
H. Lloyd, Mrs. Lockwodd.

Water colors, figure work, copy— 
X. H. Lloyd, Mrs. Lockwood.

Water colors, marine view, from 
nature—Mrs. LocJjWood, K. H. Lloyd 

Water colors, flowers, -grouped 
from nature—Mrs. Lockwood, K. H. 
Lloyd.

Crayon or charcoal sketch, or
iginal—K. H. Lloyd, S_ L. Terrill. 

Pastel, any subject—S. L. Terrill. 
Pencil drawing, mechanical—S. L. 

Terrill.
Design, ooloredl suitable for floor 

covering or wall border—Mrs. W. H. 
Phillips. -

Basket weaving—Mrs. Phillips, K. 
H. Lloyd.

;

Coll
Pears—Mrs.- N. Simmons.
Canned Peaches, white and flesh 

—Mrs. N. Simmons.
Canned Raspberries—Sirs. W. A.

Fancy Wrist bag—Mrs. MoColl, C. 
M. Anderson, S. L. Terrill.

Fancy afternoon blouse, «band 
trimmed—K. H. Lloyd, Mrs. MoColl.

Fancy Handkerchiefs, 3 styles, 
hand work—Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Mc
Coll, F. Terry. - -,

Cabbage, white—C. H. Ketcheson, 
T. H. Ketcheson, S. L. Terrill.

Cabbàge, red—C. H. Ketcheson, S. 
L. Terrill, C. Dolmas. ,

Red Peppers—F. . Terry, G. C. 
Stickle, C. H. Ketcheson.

Squash, mammotfr—G. C,. Stickle. 
Hubbard Squash—C. H. Ketche- 

fon, Fred. Terry, G. C; Stickle.
Vegetable Marrow—C. H. Ketche

son, G. C. Stickle.
Pumpkin — G. C. Stickle, F. 

Hearns, W. J. Lawson.
Citron—S. L. Terrill, C. H. Ket

cheson, G. C. Stickle.
Cauliflower—S. H. Ketcheson, M. 

Davidson. - -• x

McColl, W. J. Lawson.
Preserved Citron—Mrs. W. A. Mc

Coll.
Native fruit Marmalade—C. M 

Anderson.
Canned Tomatoes—K. H. Lloyd, 

C. M. Andhrson.
Canned Corn—K. -H. Lloyd, W_ J. 

Lawson.

vH. Hendry.
( Ram lamb—R. J. Garbutt, R, 
Garbutt, G. H. Hendry. ' <
* Ewe aged—Rj, Jf. Qaifmtl, G. H). 
Heridry, R. J. Garbutt.
- . Ewe shearling—R. J. Garbutt, G. 
H. Hendry, X J. Garbutt.

Ewe lamb—G. H. Hendry, R. J. 
Garbutt, R. J. Garbutt.

Cheviots—
Ram aged—G H, Hendry, G. H. 

Hèndry. .
Ram shearling—G. H. Hendry.
Ram lamb—G. H. Hendry.
Ewe lamb—G. H. Hendry.
Suffolk— .
Rata aged—H. Smith.
Ram lamb—H. Smith. •
Ewe aged—H. Smith. ,
Ewe shearling—H. Smith.
Ewe Iamb—H. Smith.

HOGS

Infant’s Wear.
Short Dress, hand work—S. L. 

Terrill.
Wool or flannel outfit—Mrs. Bar

rager. .: v.. .
Library or Living Boom Furnishings 

Table Runner—Mrs. McColl, F. 
Hearns, S. L Terrill.

Table Centre—-Mrs. Lockwood, H. 
Sullivan. . j

Sofa Pillow, embroidered colors,— 
F. Terry, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Mc
Coll.

\ Class V—G. Ç. Stickle.
Class VI—Morley Davidson.
Class VIII—Fred Terry.

The whole countryside was there. cla8S vill—Mrs. R. T. Dunlop.
The word "imqtryskle" seems fittingIX—R. f . Dunlop, 
in this rolltag ' territory where User C18Bs X^-Mrs. IT McMUrteT; N, Sim- 
some of thé most fertile land in the
province. Tpe wealth of the town- C]a^s XI__Mrs. Geo. Nlcholson and 
ships of Sidney, Rawdoii, and Murray ^ j. jjjjjg
was very clearly demonstrated wheh C!asa » Terry> Norman
a glimpse was had at the fine stock. gjmmon&
and the general appearance of the Booths—W. E. Windover and F
show. j i A Cory

There was a fall program to keep Grand stand-Walter Scott and W. 
the attention of the visitors wrapped B Mms 
up in the exhibition. The largest 
midway which has ever been in 
Frankford was on the grounds and 
there was no shady dealing allowed 
by the visiting gentry for the officers 
saw that the laws as to gambling de
vices were observed. This gave a 
sense of security to ‘ the avenue.”

Perhaps one of the most attractive 
features was the exhibition of horse
back riding by the young yeoman and 
the boys of the district. It recalled 
the days when the running race was 
no small thing at a fall fair. There 
were several heats and public 
had its full share of the events.

Agriculture would have ever taade 
a poor showing without man’s nob
lest friend in the brute creation-

years to come.
Whole Countryside There Canned Peas—Mrs. McColl, W. J. 

Lawson.
Canned Beans—F. Terry, Mrs. Mc

Coll.
Tooled leather—Mrs. McColl. Canned Chicken—K. HV Lloyd, 8.
Amateur photography—6. L. Ter- l. Terrill, 

rill, Mrs. Lockwood.
Single piece of Art work, not 

otherwise listed—Mrs. Lockwood, R.
J, Lowery.

Water Melon—S. L. Terrill, C. H.
Ketcheson. ’

Musk Melon—W. J. Lawson, C.
H. Ketcheson, S. L. Terrill. _

Tomatoes—F. Terry, G. C. Stickle,
S. L. Terrill.

Hops—C. H. Ketcheson.
Early Rose Potatoes—W. E. Mills 
Irish Cobbler Potatoes — C. H.

Ketcheson, C, Dolmas.
Rural New York Potatoes.—C. H.

Ketcheson.
Grv ‘ ~ Mounts fetatoe J}. Y 

Ketcheson, Dolmas, H3 
Early Market Potatoes — T. H.

Ketcheson. Snow—C. Dolmas, Sk Nicholson,
Ohio Beauty Potatoes — C. H. Jr., Florence Hearns.

Ketcheson. ^ Baldwin — Florence Hearns, C.
Early Potatoes, other varieties— Dolmas.

T. H. Ketcheson, W. Jr Lawson, M. Northern Spy—W. J. Lawson, F.
Davidson. Hearns, C. Dolmas.

Winter Potatoes, other varieties— Rhode Island Greenings—Florence
T. H. Ketcheson, -5. M. Nicholson, W. Hearns, S. M. Nicholson, Jr.
J. Lawson. Ben Davis—T. H. Ketcheson, F.

Sample Ensilage Corn—C. H. Hearns, S. M. Nicholson, Jr.
Ke(<fheson, F. Hearns. Talman Sweets—C. Dolmas, T. H.

Special collection—C. Dolmas, S. Ketcheson, F. Hearns.
L. Terrill, T. H. Ketcheson. Scott’s Winter—F. Hearns, T. H.

Dairy and Other Products. ketcheson.
Crock Dairy Butter, 12 lbs., win-, McIntosh—Florence -Hearns, S.

ter use—G. T. Pollard. ' Nicholson, Jr., C. Dolmas. v >
Butter, dairy, 3 lbs., in H>. print» Bellflower — Florence Hearns, C.

—Harold Sullivan. H. Ketcheson.
Butter, Sweepstakes, best butter Baxter—C. H. Ketcheson.

shown—H. Sullivan. x Roxbury Russet—C- Dolmas,
Home rendered Lard, 3 lbs., in Wagner—C; Dolmas. Modern Floral embroidery—S.

pail—C. M. Anderson. . Alexander—C. Dolmas. Terrill, Mrs. McColl. Mrs. Lockwood.
Maple Syrup, 1 quart in glass, Wolf River—8. Nicholson, Jr., C. Modern beading — Mrs. Phillips,

1921 make—W. J. Lawson, F. Terry, Dolmas, C. H. Ketcheson. ’ Mrs. McColl.
K. H. Lloyd. Falla water—C- H. Ketcheson. Bulgarian embroidery—Mrs. Lock-

Honey, in comb, 5 lbs.—G. L. Gano—F. Hearns, C. Dolmas, C. wood, Mrs. StoCoIl.
Terrill, H. Sullivan. H. Ketcheson. Dining Boom Furnishings.

Honey, extracted, light, half gal- Stark—F. Hearns, C. Dolmas, S Set Table Mats—F Terry, Mrs.
Ion in glass—G. L. Terrill, K. Lloyd, Nicholson, Jr. * Lockwood, Mrs. Barragar.
Mrs. W. A. McColl. Pewaukee—C. Dolmas, W. J. Law- Set Table Doylies, (6) embroider-

Best one dozen Hen’s eggs, Wlîite son, S. Nicholson, Jr. ed—Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Phillips,
shell—H. Sullivan. " Bottle Greenings—C. Dolmas, 8. pair Tray Cloths—Mrs. Barragar,

Best one dozen Hen’s eggs, brown Nicholson. S. L. Terrill, Mrs. Simmons,
shell—W. J. Lawson, H. Sullivan, Wealthy—C. Dolmas, S. Nicholson, Tea Cosey, wool—tirs. Barragar,
S. M. Nicholson. F. Hearns. , Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood.

Judging points for butter were: Man—S. Nicholson, Jr. Tea Cosey, other style, washable
Flavor, *5; Grain, 26; Color, 15; Six Dempsey Pears—T^H. Ketche —Mrs. Lockwood, S. L. Terrill, Mrs.
Salt, 10; Finish, 05-100. son. Barragar

Special—H. Sullivan. Flemish Beauty Pears — C. H. Centre" piece, embroidered—Mrs.
Class XII—Domestic Manufacture. Ketcheson. < Lockwood, F. Terry, S. L. Terrill.

Domestic Flahnél, 5 yards—C. M. Duchess Pears—C. H. Ketcheson, six Table Napkins, initialed or
Anderson, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Lock- 6. Nicholson, Jr. monogram—Mrs. McColl, S. Nichol-
wood. Any other variety—W. J. Lawson, son, Jr., Mrs. Lockwood

Quilt, cotton pieced Mrs. McColl, C. M. Anderson. Fo« serviettes, hand work-Mrs.
C. Mf Anderson, Mrs. W. H. Philips. Damson Phuns—F. Hearns, W. J. Barragar.

Quilt, fancy quilting—C. M. An- Lawson. Luncheon set, 7 or 9 pieces, em-
derson, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. MoColl. , Grapes, collection—T H. Ketche- broidered—Mrs McColl

Comforters, home made—N. Sim- son. " Luncheon sqt—T. C Gartner Mrs
mons, S. L. Terrill, Mrs. McColl. Concord Grapes—T. H. Ketcheson MoColl ’ _

Mixed Vinegar Pickles—C. MT 
Anderson, Mrs. McColl. '

Mustard Pickles—C. M. Ander
son, Mrs. McColl

Other variety " pickles—Fred Ter
ry, Mrs. McColl. y

Tomato Catsup—K. H. Lloyd, C. 
M. Anderson.

Green Sauce—K. H. Lloyd, C. M. 
Anderson.

Sofa Pillow, other hand work— 
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. MoColl, Mrs. 
Phillips.Wax work, (recommended) — 

Mrs. j Look wood. Miscellaneous. >
— Single piece fancy crochet, wool— 
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. McColl, Mrs. 
Lockwood

Single piece fancy crochet, other 
than wool—Mrs. MoColl, C. M. An
derson, T. C. Gartner.

Single piece fancy knitting, other 
than cotton—Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Me- " 
Coll, C. M. Anderson.

Single piece fancy needlework, 
qgw and original 
viou sly exhibited—Mrs.
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. McColl.’

Table Centrepiece—Mrs. McColl, 
*fra. Simmons, Mrs. Lockwood/

Fruit, (Apples).
Winter—Clem H. Ketcheson.
Fall—Clem H. Ketcheson. 1
St. Ldwrence—T. H. Ketcheson, 

Clinton Dolmas, C. H. Ketcheson 
Canada Red—W. J. Lawson. 
Golden Russet—C. Dolmas, Flor

ence Hearns, H. Sullivan.

HORSES
Heavy Draught—
Colt, 1 yr.—Thomas Frost.
Colt, 2 yrs,—Thos. Frdst.
Colt, 3 yrs.—Thos. Frost.

General Purpose—
Mare and foal—J., Armstrong, T. 

Frost, H.' Sullivan.
Foal 1920—J. Armstrong, H- Sul

livan........ ij.'
Colt, 1 yr.—Harold Sullivan, W. A. 

Hennessy.
Colt, 2 yrs.—W. A. Hennessy, X M. 

Sine.
f Colt, 3 yip.—W. A. Hennessy, T. 
Frost

Carriage and Roadster—
.Stallion, Standard Bred—Simon 

Plewes.
Mare and Foal—Geo. B. Rose, Earl 

Heagle.
Foal 1921—T. Frost, O. B. Rose,

Berkshire—
Brood sow—W. A. Martin.
Boar pig 1920—W. A. Martin.
Sow pig 1920—W. A. Martin. 
Yorkshire—■
Boar aged—R. J. Garbutt 
Brood sow—R. J. Garbutt 
Boar pig 1920—R. J. Garbutt, R. J. 

Garbutt.
Sow pi^ 1920—R. J. Garbutt, R. J. 

Garbutt 
Chester White—
Brood sow—G. H. Hendry.
Sow pig 1920)—G. H. Hendry. 
Tamworth—
Boar aged—C. Ü. Heath.
Brood sow—C. U. Heath, C. U. 

Heath.
Boar pig 1920—C. U. Heath, C. U. 

Heath.
FAIR ... gal B..........................

Sow pig 1920—C, U. Heath, a Ü. 
Heath. C. Ü. Heath.

Best pen—R. J. Garbutt (
POULTRY

(Cock and Hen in each case)
P. Rocks, barred—J. E. Alyea.
P. Rocks, white—J. B. Alyea.
Buff Orpingtons—J. B. Alyea. 
Brahmas—J. E. Alyea, J. B. Alyea. 
B|inorcae—J. B. Alyea, J. E; AI-

Class XI.—-Ladles’ Work 
Irish Crochet Làce—T. C Gart

ner, Mrs. W. H. Phillips, Mrs. Mc
Coll. fFilet Crochet Cotton—Mrs. Mc
Coll, S. L. Terrill, Mrs. Phillips.

Hand made lace, other than Filet 
or Irish—^Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Phillips.

Tatting—Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Phil
lips, S. Nicholson, Jr.

Roman Cut Work—F Terry, §. 
Terrill, Mrs. McColl.

'Swedish Weaving—Mrs. McColl, 
K. H. Lloyd, Mrs. Lockwood.

Hardanger embroidery — 
Ketcheson, Mrs. Lockwood.

Eyelet embroidery — Fred Terry, 
Mrs. MoColl, Mrs. Lockwood.

French or solid white embroidery 
—Fred Terry, Mrs. Barragar, W. J 
Lawson.

design, . not pre- 
Lockwood,

■

BANCROFT

| Mr. W. N. Simmons .and R. N. 
C. H. I Sarles of Frankford, were renewing 

acquaintances in town on Monday.
Miss Caroll and Miss AnketeH of 

Toronto, are guests of the Misses
the horse. A primitive enough con
test was that which was staged in the 
centre of the grounds, a drawing cotü: 
petition in which a number of teams 
were competing in hauling a stone-' 
boat laden with rock and ; bags of sol
id cement. The contest was long- 
ora wn-out but the spectators' Inter
est never flagged. Mr. B. Perry of 
Wooler proved that he possessed the 
best team at the draw.

Stock Makes Good Showing.
Horses made a -large part of the 

attraction at the fair. They were in 
the compound west of the track. The 
cattle show included a number of 
fine herds of Polled Angus, Ayrshires,

Kavanagh this week.
Miss J. Maxwell returned home on 

Monday after spending the-past week 
colors ^th friends in Toronto.

Earl Heagle.
Colt, 1 yr.—W. M. Rattan, Ross 

Turley.
Colt, 2 yrs.—W. A. Hennessy, W. 

A. Hennessy, Earl Heagle.
Colt 3 yrs.—Simon Plewes, C. U. 

Heath.
Single horse, 15% and over—Robert 

Bush, G. D. Watson, P. Hubbell.
Single horse, under 15%—James 

Johnston, James Fox, S. Plewes. 
Single roadster, speed considered

Conventional embroidery,
—Mrs. McColl, S. Terrill, Mr». LOck- 

. wood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhirter of 

Fort Stewart, were the guest of the 
former’s aunt, Mrs. J. A. Stewart In 
town -on Tuesday.

Mr. Edward Maxwell and sons, Wil
fred and Hermon, left for Toronto 
on Saturday on business. Mr. Max
well . shipped up a couple of ear-leads 
of livestock.

:

yea.
Polands—J. E. Alyea.
Hamburgs—R. T. Dunlop. 
Wyandottes—J. B. Alyea. ’ 
Langehans—J. B. Alyea.
Leghorns white—J. E. Alyea, X 

M. Sine. '
Leghorns brown—J. E. Alyea.
R. I. Reds—J. B. Alyea,

. Games—J. È. Alyea, J. E Alyea. 
Bantams—J. B. Alyea, J 
Andalusians—J. E. Aly 
Chickens (Cockerel am 

each case)—
P. Rocks—J. E. Alyea, C. Perry- 

P. Rocks white—J. E. Alyea, J. B.

As a vermicide an excellent pre
paration is Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It has saved the lives 
of countl

Specials—
Heavy draught team—Blake Perry, 

W. A. Hennessy.
General purpose team—Sam. Nich

olson, sr., W. A. Hennessy.
Agricultural team—Lome VShari|. 

W. A. Hennessy. ’ ^
Carriage team, 15% and over— 

R. Bush, T. Frost, Sam. Nicholson,

Holsteins and grades. In the swine 
exhibit were a number of fine ani- 

also deserv-r,mais. The sheep 
ed a great deal 
poultry the fair was not lacking.

A trip through the big hall showed 
roots and vegetables of tremendous 
size, mammoth squash, pumpkins, po
tatoes, cabbage and corn. The long 
tables in this building were filled with 
an exhibit of hundreds of vegetables,

children.
attention. In

Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C., leader of 
the Liberal party ln the Ontario 
House, was among the visitors yester
day to Connaught Park, being the 
guest of President Belcourt and the ' >!jfjj 
directorate. Major J. Chotat. of Mon- ; 
treal, was also amongst those present
, ..... jgB. -'lllflgl

st insr.
, Carriage team, 15% and under—
J. ’W. Yateman, James Fox.

Best foal 1921 -sired by Direct Hal 
Jr.—Thos. Frost. Alyea

Best colt, 1 yr., sired by Direct Hal 0rplngtonB> bufl_j. E. Alyea.
Jr—W. M. Ruttan. - ' Brahmas—J. B. Alyea.

Lady Culver—Ws. Johnson. l*rs. Minorca»—J. EL Alyea.
Bush. Haburgs—R. T. Dunlop, J. B. Al-

such as tomatoes, gourds and vege
table marrow, and with preserved 
fruit and the most tempting and seem
ingly appetizing of home-cooking. 
The upstairs of the hall made an ir
resistible appeal to the women visit
ers to the exhibition, for there was 
on view the tpney work of the ladieg 
of this district. The whole exhibit 
reached a very high plane and the 
fudges were very complimentary in 
their references to the articles which 
they were called upon to inspect The 
ladies’ work exhibit was one of the

==

’s Mills
WmÆsmkÿmm - .

Rob
É

:Saddle race—J. McCauley, M. Wick- 
Ins. (Time, 1.05, half-mile).

Best tM.m horses on the ground—*

CATTLE

yea. 1Wyandottes—J. B. Alyea.
Leghorn, white—K. M. Sine, J. B.

I!Lome Sharp.

Ayrshire»-*-
Yearling bull—K. M. Sine.

brown—A. P. Tucker. 
. _ . Rouen-J. E. Alyea. 
Geese—T. Frost, J. E. Alyea.

i
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W. COLLISTER, M.ms«.

Miss Davis, Mrs. Cole- . 
w. S. Cook poured tea.

were Mrs. Moore, 
cArthur, Mrs. J. W# 
lorence, Owers, Miss 
1rs. Sharpe and Mise 

Mrs. McArthur and 
were in charge of the.
1. Russell and Mrs. W.
M the ladies. A silver , 

taken at the door,
L Hill, the tressuruer ' 
presided. . ,
as Herity, who baa 
pis parents, has re-' 
ireal.
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■M i- ••- - rs A UNIQUE ADVERTISEMENT ’ I

'imperial Wireless Chain 
Now In Daily Operation 
Oxford “Talks” With Egypt

1 . ' tjj ifVpA ;• f ^ •' 5£î.t£V!T' • «■'■'to-?-'. — îÿ-'’’ 'l'ipv • V '

All the News From Consecon Lake ■&HTHE MOW!
How blue the take this c%lm September who is now on hie homeward voyage, 

morning, will be able to give some interesting
Where shrouding mists have spread details of his journey when he ar- 

their vapors grey l rives.
How calm the stately trees the_shores Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman, Carmel,

adorning! " ment a few days with their daughter,
WitlHUght and blnfyor opes the Aut- Mrs. Henry Spencer, of Burr’s.

an day;- Mr. and Mrs. W. H.-Anderson spent
•vid heat,of Summer days is Sunday in Gilead, the. guests of Mr. 
ser, ,'i and Mrs. Robert Blakely.
et am flurry of the anxious Mrs. (Dr.) Wright, Trenton, visited 
-enr, her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Mounteer.

Mrs. D'Arcy Young entertained the 
members of the W.M.S. on Thursday 
afternoon. The programme was in 
charge of the vice-president, Mrs. J. 
H. Chase, and the new study-book 
proved most interesting in the hands 
of Miss Lida Weeks. A vocal duet by 
Miss Ella Locklin and Mrs. .Freeman 
French was much enjoyed. Appro
priate readings by Mrs. W. H. Ander
son and Mrs. (Rev.) Mounteer com
pleted the programme. During the so
cial hour, the hostess dispensed dain
ty refreshments. The October meeting 
will be held on the second Thursday 
in the month with Mrs. Mounteer as 
hostess. G ' ' •

The beautiful pine grove which sur
rounds the home of Mr. Richard 
Jones, South Lakeside, ‘was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering on a recent 
afternoon, when Mjg. S. M. Jones, and 
Mrs. Richard Jones, as joint hostess-

tug Orders 
ods on ,

Topmasts Are Showing Above 
if Surface of Lake On ' 

Calm Days

H

LONDON, Sept. 16. — Post- • 
maeter-General Kellaway* has 
just opened at Leafleld, Oxtord- 
syre, the first station in the Im
perial wireless chain which, 
when completed, will link up 
almost every part of the Brit
ish Empire.'

The Leafleld station, which 
has been designed entirely by 
the post office, ,will communicate 
with the Corresponding station 
at Abu Zabal, near Cairo. This ' 
station is expected to be com
pleted in three months. It will 
also be used for communication 
with Mesopotamia* and probably 
tor broadcasting news to In-

ed the wish that the station 
- Would “hqlp to knit still closer 
the bonds which bind together 
the different parts of the Em
pire.’’ That to the other stations 
concluded with- the wish that 
the development of wireless 
communication will “help to 
knit still closer the bonds of 
unity which hind the British 
Empire to all other states."

Within half an hour replie- 
were received from 
Paris, Christiania,
Prague,
Rome and Berlin.

Mr. Kellaway said in an ad 
dress that at the imperial con 
ference great Interest was 
taken by Prime Minister Lloyd 
George In the possibilities of 
wireless telephony. If those 
possibilities could be realized 
they might yet have Premier 
Hughes in Melbourne talking to 
Mr. Lloyd George in Downing 
street. *

“It sounds like fairyland,” 
said Mr. Kellaway enthusiasti
cally. “It will make the world 
a great, family in a sense that 

they have never been before.”

_____  SIGN OF F
Mariners Afraid of Getting in Stated „

Trouble With Wreck— , 30 F

SPEBITY
Prices Will Be Nearly 

Per Cent Lower This 
Year

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. — Santa 
Clans is preparing for Christmas on 
a prosperity basis.

A canvass of the old gentleman’s 
personal representatives in this coun 
try today revealed that they are 
counting on one of the biggest holi
day distributions of gifts in years.

Retailers in 'all sections, it was 
said, have begun tor place orders for 
the Christmas trade “on a most hope
ful scale”—and this applies to dry 
goods, furniture,1 jewellery, toys and 
all other forms of. gifts.

FISHEBS COMPLAIN .

: .
I Ti Divers to be Used

The topmasts of the ill-fated 
schooner Oliver Mowat, which was 
run down recently sear the Main 
Duck Islands by the steamer Key 
West, are still showing according to 
Capt. Henry Daryau, of the schoon
er Horace Tabor, which has arrived 
at Oswego from Kingston for coal.

Capt. Daryau said thât there was 
no wind blowing when he passed the 
scene and that tliere is no -question 
but that the masts are firmly attach
ed to the vessel. He stated that in 
a talk which some fishermen had 
with him they declared there 'is an 
undercùrtent there, also a deep hole 
called by fishermen “Dent’s Hole” 
and that they have to exercise great 
care or they are liable to lose their

■
'

Tht

So wings of peacj will o’er the aged 
k hover ’
When youth is past—ifs tests, its toil 

'V* . and tears.
_ —Helen B. Andebson.

We again delight in the calm, and 
in the mellow sunlight of September 
days, but the prolonged drouth has 
robbed the countiy-side of .much of its 
autumn beauty. The orchard trees 
with foliage .prematurely brown, and 
fruit undeveloped; the brown, burnt 
pastures and meadows, and the dust- 
fcovered weeds by the roadside, all 
unite in telling the tale of lack of raid.
- The lake lures the thirsty cattle to 
its cooling depths, where they wade 
far out tuntll the waves wash the 
sides. Little wonder is it that the 
milk flow is perceptibly lessened, with 
the autumn pasture void of the need
ed succulence.

Farmers are busy cutting com 
which is proving to be an excellent 
crop. '"hose not possessing corn- 
binders are employing Mr. Alfred 
Smith to do the work. Cutting com 
by the old-fashioned sickle is noW ob
solete.

Mrs/ Jane Striker, Buffalo, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Tflre. Frank 
[:ufelt,j is now visiting friends in 
Picton end the eastern parts of the 
county.

Mrg. Ernest Terry, Bowerman’s, 
and Mrs. Richard Jones, Consecon 
Lake, were guests of Mrs. Winnitred, 
Gooding, Consecon, on Tuesday after
noon, when Mrs. Gooding entertained 
the members of the Women’s Auxil
iary of Carrying Place Parish.

Malta 
Posea

Denmark, Budapest
A sailor/in the uniform of Nelson’s 

time, and a soldier of the 48rd 
Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry 
til the dress of 1741, stand at the 
entrance of the United Service

This situation was shown through Museum, Whitehall, to advertise 
a composite of information from re- the museum, 
tallers, jobbers and manufacturera.
Its Significance was emphasized in -a 
statement by a buyer for a big de
partment store, who said:

“Retailers are in pretty close 
touch, with the buying power o-f the 
country, whibh, in the last analysis, 
represents prosperity or lack of it.

Sign of Prosperity.
“It they were liât -pretty sure that other cloth, 

the public generally was going to be 
in a position to observe Christmas 
In the usukl manner, you may de
pend on it their buying would reflect 
it. All indications are now -that the 
holiday trade, as a whole, will be 
much larger than last year.”

Lew Hahn, managing director of 
the National Retail Dry Goods Asso
ciation, which represents 2,000 es
tablishments throughout the coun
try, including the biggest depart
ment stores, Isaid buying for Christ
mas at present Indicated Santa Claus 
would be “pretty fairly busy.”

“Retail - prices will average pretty 
close to 30 per ’cent, lower than 
last year,” Hahn said. “As a result, 
even though dealers do a much larg
er volume of business than last 
year their transactions In dollars while cooking.
and cents may not be so high. It is _ Brush a pie over with sweet milk 
not apparent yet whether unemploy- before baking It If you would have j 
ment will reduce the pu-bli’s pur- It shiny and brown, 
chasing power appreciably at Christ- ‘ Lamb should be basted constantly I
mas time. However, the majority while roasting if you would obtain I Miss Polly Dews, of Dewsbury, Eng- 
of dealers are proceeding on the the best flavor from it. land, a weaver in a mi» who has
theory that (he holiday trade will be ' . been appointed - a magistrate at
®°°d- ' r r aPi^s'nmP i/MT Dewsbury. Previous to taking tW-

oath she bad never seen the inside 
of a Court of Justice.

nr

dia.
Leafleld and Abu Zabal will 

form the first pair of a series of 
four stations, the third being In 
East Africa and the fourth in 
South Africa.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.
/

WEen salads are served in eclair The first message sent from 
shells no accompanying rolls or crack-. the station, as 'part of the open

ing ceremony, was a message 
of greeting to all British and to 
all European and other foreign 
wireleis stations within range. 
That to British stations express-

nets.
It is reported that the question as 

to whether the "Mowet’s torch was 
burning when she was rammed by 
-the steamer is to -be settled by the 
owners of the schooner who are to 
employ a diver and have an examina
tion made.

The torch, the twô survivors

ers are necessary.
To clean a photograph, wipe with

soft cloth wrung out in warm water 
and a little ammonia.* Dry kith an-

2es, entertained the members of the 
Ladies’ Guild Of Hillier. Weather
conditions were ideal for the out-of- claim, was fastened to the schoon- 
door gathering, the soft September er’s bow and by its presence or ab-
sunlight, which flooded the autumn 18ence 11 18 koped to determine the

important facts as to who was at 
fault A gas buoy is to be placed at 
the scene of the wreck to warn mari-

m • When broiling a steak take the 
steak on the end of a butcher fork, 
plunge quickly in and out of boiling 
water. This tends to sear the outside 
and saves the juice. Then broil in 
the usual manner.
- To keep the gas range looking 
bright, wash it, and when dry rub It 
with a clean felt blackboard eraser 
dipped into kerosend. /
\ In baking juicy pies try putting 
in each pie a spoonful of fine tapioca. 
It will prevent^ the juice from, run
ning over and imparts a rich flavor 
to the pie.

Cornmeal mush can be easily pre
pared In a fireless cooker, then turn
ed into a mold and fried. x 

( If you want -bacon to be crisp the 
fat must be continually poured off

FROM WEAVER TO MAGISTRATE. | MONTH BEFORE GOVERNMENT
HOUSE IS

r ■■
Today Mrs. Lionel Clarke and her 

fâmily will leave -Government House 
and go to the seaside for some time. 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Cockshutt called on Mrs. 
Clarke and luhched quietly at Gov
ernment House before driving over 
later to the Parliament Buildings 
for the swearing in. It is not ex
pected that the new Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and his family will occupy Gov 
eminent -House for at least a month 
and until that time very few engage
ments will be undertaken.

While Government House is a 
most completely furnished mansion 
each occupant brings with them per
sonal belongings that must make it 
a veritable moving day when depart- 

PaTticolariy beautiful were 
some artistic treasures which mark
ed the house during the Clarke -re
gime.

fields, and which lodged in the tall 
tree-tops, sent shafts of light between 
the tree-trunks, and made a checker
ed pattern of -light and shade on thé ners of the danger there.
a _ . a. _ „ . .___ Fishermen on the island and oth-floor of the grove. Following devo-
tional exercises and a pleasing pro-' era have been 8Skea t0 keep a l00k* 
gramme, delicious refreshments were 
served. The October meeting will be 
held on Oct. 6th with Mrs. C. L. Jones

out for the bodies of any of the three 
persons drowned when the Mowat 
sank. It is believed that they will 
all come, to the surface with the pos
sible exception of the cook who was 
In her stateroom in the cabin.

as hostess.

LADY BYNG * STOCKDALE
Mr. C. Bellamy has drilled a well 

for Mr. Chas. Chase and also one on 
the parsonage grounds.

Miss Mildred Ostérhout to teaching 
at Port Arthur.

The Ladies Aid held a pie social 
in the church on Wednesday night. 
Proceeds $28.

Several from here are attending 
camp meeting at Ivanhqe.

Miss Theda Frost visited Mrs. S. 
White a couple of days.

Mr. Fred Crowe has moved into 
this village in the house formerly oc
cupied by Mrs. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rupert are leaving 
this village and moving on Mr. G. 
Acker’s farm of the ninth concession. 
* Rev. and Mrs. Metriam x were in 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Cox is putting np a new 
garage.

The local school children are look
ing forward to the school fair In Wool- 
er on Friday.

Mr. A. B. Wood is packing apples 
for Mr. O. E. Sine.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Melville parsonage, on Wednesday, r any Byng, the charming 
Sept. 7th, when Miss Keitha French, C, We ot Canada’s new Gover- -,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm nor<toneral> iB said to ^ keenly
French, North Lakeside, became the lntereated ln the public work of
bride of Mr. Clarence Garbutt, Carry- Canadian women. Lady Byng’s
ing Place. The bridal cooplewroe at- ^ knowledge of Canada extends
tended by Ernest French, brother of ^ tQ ^ dayB when „ a llttle
the bride, and Miss Vera Carnrike. girl she llved here wlth her fa-
Following the ceremony they motor- ^ Md f when the tormer
ed to Belleville where they entrained wag to the Marquis of
for Toronto and other western cities. ^ During the recent war

Mr’ aad ' _ " years she was brought into touch
Harold Adams and MrS. W. H. Ander- ^ ^ organIzed patriotic work
son, South Lakeside motored to o( Canadian women both in Enyjr
Christian street on Wednesday and ; ^ J Canada> and ££
caled on Mrs. W Jko to, ed admlre the en.

v seriously ill at the home of her taltMulnese of the
daughter^ w Canadian woman worker. She to

L hv the mem' to he particularly interest-memhered in her-fti^ by the mem. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ters of MelviUe Womens Mtos onary ^,g Ing that organlzation
Society in the gift of a WttM» haB been 8Uch a factor in
quel of pink roses and a nicely-worded ., Z . n the life of the women of Canada’sletter of sympathy. Rev. D. Mounteer , ., . „ _ , rural communities. Assisted bykindly conveyed these tokens of re-/ . * „ Mrs. Watt, a Victoria lady, she

Tames Morton spent a few days organized an Institute in tiie vil
lage adjacent to her English

ing.

Î-Ï-

LXfR-if,e__ _iri
THÏEF IN CAMP. '

Boys CampingOatoide of Town Have 
Clothing and Other Articles 

Stolen.
COBOURG—A fire occurred on aHIGH COST OF BEAUTY

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—The Fashion 
Art League of America, which 
its annual style show this week, to un-

farm one.^pile east of Lotus, Owned 
by Mr. Ernest Nicholson, but rented 

opens and occupied by Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 
between three' and four o’clock. It 

able to find models to wear their appears that some repairs had been 
styles. According to members of ihe‘made on the barn, and raked up and 
league, the models have passed up 
their careers because of the intermit
tent employment and the high cost 
of maintaining beauty.

Frantic modistes after tonring the 
studios of commercial photographers 
and artists, found a woeful lack of

PORT HOPE—A number of young 
men, of Picton, had cosy camping 
quarters fitted up just north of the 
town and after business would motor 
out and remain there until the fol
lowing morning. One night recently 
when they arrived at camp they 

; found everything in the tent topsy- 
turvey and all their clothing, bed
ding, In fact everything that could 
be removed was carried off. Herbert 
Sneyd, Chestnut street, was a mem
ber of the party and he lost cloth
ing to the -value of two hundred and 
fifty dollars. The theft has been re
ported to the police.

MAY REMODEL CASTLE.

ALEXANDRIA BAY—It to re
ported at Alexandria Bay that the 

set on fire some distance from it. It gdid^ castle on Hart Island may pass 
is thought a spark from the fire lnto the hands of John B. Taylor, of 
blew Into a crevice In the barn, and Watertown, principal owner of the 
before ft was noticed the building woodruff House In that city. The 
was in flames. It contained the r report to that the place is to be re- 
summer’s crop, a new buggy, wagon modelled into an exclusive summer 
cuttér, set of heavy harness, and hotel. Mr. Taylor has been at his 
some hens. This will be a big loss summer home there and has gone to 
to Mr. Mitchell as he has only New York, It is said that he is in

that city for the purpose of confer
ring with the agents of the Boldt es
tate, owners of the summer property.

t

pretty girls. Even homely models, 
who might have been decorated up 
to be near-beautiful, were unavailable. 

TRENTON Miss Therese Thomas, one of the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jordan motored to few survivors, who has been kept in 

Toronto to spend a couple of weeks, constant employment by Mme. Rip- 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Harris have gone iey, the president of the league, ex- 

to Peterboro to live. plained about the high cost of beauty
Master Howard Dafoe spent the and the lack of models, 

week end under the parental roof, “it costs too much money,” she 
also attending the Horticultural Ex- gaifi, “Unless a model a pennon 
hibition here, which was a grand sue- ent position, it is hard for her to keep 
cess. a permanent wave in her hair. And

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mainprize unless she can do something in a de- 
were in town on Tuesday last. signer’s establishment besides wear

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hatton spent clothes, it is difficult to find steady
the dinner hour at Mr. H. Dafoe’s on employment.
Saturday last. "Models are in demand during the

Mr. W. Scott of Sidney was in town spring and fall, but during the rest 
on Tuesday last of the year they cannot command a

A private funeral was held at the gteady Income. They must continue 
home of Mr. Berry on Tuesday even- t0 iook beautiful, wear chiffon stock 
ing for the late Mrs. Berry. ings and neat shoes, smart clothes

Mr. A. Holgate, of Moira, accomp- aad hats and nice gloves, it they are 
anted his son Arthur, of Mtllbridge, t0 get and hold jobs. This ‘upkeep’
fwere guests of Mr. Latchford, also expense is too much. That to why
calling on Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe. there Is a scarcity of models.”

The W.C.T.U. held their monthly Miss Thomas estimated that waves, 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon. shampooing, and other “trimmings”

The Rev. Mr . Barker of Turner necessary for the maintenance of 
Settlement preached on Sunday even- heahty costs $8 a week, 
ing at North Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe and baby
Doris, also Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chris- SHERBROOKE. Sept. 15. — (By

Canadian Press)—One of the sec- 
tionmen employed by the railway; 
while returning to work at Greenley 
discovered the body -of a man lying 
on the track, the head severed from 
the body. The remains were identi
fied as those of Conductor Charles 
H. Willard.
.* < ' -

* THE HAGUE. Sept. 16.— ♦ . ENGLISH FIANCE.
♦ The 12-yeer-old Princess * ---------
* Juliana of the Netherlands ex- * LONDON, Sept. 15. — (Canadian
♦ perlence hér «rat sea trip and * Press Cable)—The returns of the
* also left Holland tor the first ♦ Exchequer #or the period of April 1
♦ time when she accompanied * September 10 show receipts ot
• her mother, Sueen Wilhelmnia * £400,000,000 and expenditure of
* on a two wefjbs’ trip to the ♦ £8*1,000,000 and £466,060,000 re-
♦ Norwegian fjords recently. ♦ spoctively during the corresponding
♦ *♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Period of last year.

Re

started to farm. ‘ïm
last week in Toronto.

Mr.'and Mrs. Clayton Palmer anS 
Mrs. R. Vance motored to Picton on

GERMAN STUDENT RELEASED.

BERLIN, Sept. 15.—Oltwig von Hirs 
chfeld, the student who was taken 
into custody late in kugust on the 
suspicion that he was implicated in 
the assassination ln Baden of Ma- Oliver has summoned members of 
thiae Erzberger, the former vice- the British Columbia Legislature tor 
chancellor, was released from prison the special fall session to open Oc- 
yesterday owing to lack of evidence, tober 18.

#home.
Lady Byng to ' distinguished by 

literary ability, having already 
published two novels, as well as 
done some book reviewing. In 
1912 her first book, “Barriers,” 

and ln -1913

SAVED FROM DROWNING.Friday.
The weekly dance at Hillcrest, 

Thursday evening, attracted a nice 
party of young people, Hillier, 'Conse
con, Wellington and Ameliasburg be
ing represented. Delightful music 
was furnished by Sills’ Orchestra, 
Belleville.

Mrs. C. Leslie Jones, South Lake
side, is entertaining a friend from 
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt recently 
entertained friends from Peterboro 
and Belleville.

Major and Mrs. Medd, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Baldwin and Miss Martin, mb 
tored from Peterborough on Sunday 
and enjoyed dinner at Hillcrest.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kin near enter
tained their nephew, Dr. S. Waller and 
Mrs. Waller, and other friends from 
Lowell, Massachusetts, last week. The 
American guests enjoyed a motor trip 
to the Sandbanks, Hast Lake Out
let, and other points of interest, -ex
pressing themselves as delighted with 
the fine bathing beach at the Sand
banks. which they state rivals the 
ocean bathing-

Mrs. William Morton and small 
daughter I va, Montreal, are also 
guests at tlje Kinnear home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. French and Clay
ton and Mrs. Sherman Chase returned 
home on Wednesday last after enjoy
ing a few days at the Toronto Exhibi-

B. C. LEGISLATURE CALLED.
Three Men Capefsed in Boat While 

Banning the Rapids.
BROGKV1LLE—Walter Burdick 

and Robert Moore, of Waddington, 
saved three men from drowning in 
the St. Lawrence river near Crap- 
ser’s Island at Waddington, a few 
days ago. Messrs. Vallance, Jarvis 
and Arnold, of Morrisburg, were run
ning the rapids when their boat 
capsized at the third large wave. 
Burdiok and Moore heard their cries 
for help and went to their assistance. 
They took two of the men Into their 
own boat, while the third, who was 
a man of large physique, saved him
self by hanging onto the gunwale as 
the boat was rowed ashore.

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 16.—John

was published,
“Anne of the Marshland” (also 
issued under tht title, “Anne In- 
escourt”) appeared. Both were 
favorably reviewed, English crit
ics commenting on the clever 
characterizations, the entertain
ing Style, the bright dialogue, 
and the skill with which the ele
ment of suspense in the plot is 
handled. An opportunity to read 
both books will soon-be given to 
Canadian readers, as a made-in- 
Canada edition I» already under 
way and will be produced shortly 

by McClelland & Stewart, Toronto.
As a practical illustration of her 

Interest in Canadian organiza
tions Lady Byng has already 
identified herself with the I.O.D. 
E. by accepting its Honorary 
Presidency. She has also ex
pressed her desire to become an 
active member of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club.

-
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arem Best T hing for Women 
Tnrks RisestoDefend Custom

vf ANGORA, Aug. 27. — (By 
mail)—“The seclusion of the 
harem is best adapted to wo
man’s nature and it is best for 
the social order that she should 
be there," declared Mutide Fer- 
id Hanem, the Nationalist novel
ist and beautiful wife of Ahmed 
Ferid Bey, «-Minister Of Fin
ance, to the correspondent, in 
an interview. “The harem grew 
out of the Intelligent under
standing of the marriage rela
tion. It represents the wisdom 
of the East. ’ *

“I am a reformed woman's 
rights advocate,” she contin
ued. “I used to yearn for the 
independence of the American 
and European woman, but now 
I believe the mistress of the 
harem is a superior product to 
the spendthrift Russian wo
man, the sentimental Austrian, 
the nagging English woman and 
the calculating, self-centred 
American woman.

”Tb these women, wojnan’s 
rights means the right to spend, ' 
money on foolish finery, to mar
ry late, and be childless. They 
live for the store and the thea
ter. They are responsible for a 
good deal of factory labor ex-

ijt; pended in useless directions. 
They won’t work with their 
hands to make their clothes, 
their minds are filled with'' 
fashions, novels and candies.

, “Men have become their 
slaves, and you call this west- 
tern civilization. We Turkish 
women have had our heads 
turned by the effort to become 
like these civilized women, and 
in doing so some of ns have lost 

sterling old-fashioned 
. qualities and become a costly, 

vain, destructive creature like 
our sisters of the West.

“We Nationaliste are in fa
vour ot abolishing the theory of 
Polygamy, though in fact it 
has long since ceased as an in
stitution. But we are sure wo
man’s place to the home, and the 
best way to keep her there to 
the harem, which gives her 
much liberty but not license. 
We are good housewives, we 

, wear more or less a uniform 
gown and veil, in the streets, 
which prevents us being vic
tims to fashion, and »t heme, it 
we do not wish to see our hus
bands we are not obliged to do 
so. Sueriy that is libèrty en
ough” V1 - —-

■m
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FASHION NOTES SAY:

Princess lines developd on the 
Directoire mode are being shown.

So much of the metal cloth that is 
going to be used this season is tint
ed and very soft that it has much the 
quality of satin.

If America will follow "Paris in the 
matter of hats, Mack will be the lead
er this fall and winter, together with 
maze and tan colors, says a leading 
New York buyer just back from Par-

Si":

our,CONDUCTOR FOUND DEAD.
|j

tenson, motored to Mr. Nelson Main- 
price’s recently and spent the day.

North Trenton Sunday School are 
looking forward to Rally Sunday,
am. 25.

HELD THIRD RACE.
Cobourg Racing Pigeon Club Held 

ThiriJ Race from Woodstock. 
COBOURG—Cobourg Racing Pig

eon Club Held thé third race ot the , 
young bird series on Saturday, Sept.
10, from Woodstock, a distance of 
160 miles, 8 members sending 48 + 
birds. They Were liberated at 12 
noon ln foggy weather, causing a 

Britain number of the biràs to stay over un
til Sunday. The following to the 
complet* leenlt in yards per minute:
T. Leonard 912.04, A. Hutton, 
906.03, T. Léonard 896.6$, G. Man- 
ton 898.01, G. «ant0B »».. C. Coun
ter, 886.08, C) Uns, 782, «ff-ayne, 
731, C. Llng, 630. ,

"i

te.
♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦ * ♦.
♦ - HER FIRST SEA TRIP. *

The Hickson evening frocks feature 
> novelty reminiscent of hoop and 
bustle days, a little stiffened hip dis
tension attached to a waistline string 
which is quite separate from the 
frock itself which drapes over it in 
two tiers of radium taffeta.

l-v

M tion. U. *j-0 Mr. W. H. Anderson received a card 
from Mr. H. B. MeFaul of Wellington, 
who is travelling in Europe. Mr. Mc- 
Faul who has visited Great 
and many noted places on thé Euro
pean continent, writes from Montreux, 
Switzerland, as follows: “This coun
try his the finest scenery of any place 
we have visited. Ate leaving here to
day tor Parte. Will visit the battle
ground on Wednesday.” Mr. McF^ul,

k: i
■

More than 100 bodies of flood and 
storm victims in the lowlands along 
the San Gabriel river in Williamson 
aad Mjilan counties, Texas, have been 
recovered.

1
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SIR CFO. 
TURNS FIS 
ON W. HI\

Minister of TraJ
mer ce Shows] 

Election An
bid FOB WOl
Third Annual Picj 

This Biding 
by Big C]

Electors of Wes 
their first opportun 
day afternoon to gal 
method of appeal w« 
Government will j 
forthcoming election 
was the third annud 
the member for thj 
c^fwd at Hanna’s pJ 
picnic was held. Tn 
in one of the finest 
the country. The « 
were each presented 
of flowers.

Music was furnish 
Rob Roy band, the J 
other .hands of the 
were run off on the 
firemen’s grounds. 
Sir George Foster nd 
pear an ce in West Hi 
years and made the 
appeal of the govern 
question loo med lard 
address and he aske 
of the present red 
their experience in a 
ed the dangers of te 
to obviate which the 
saw was overwhelm! 
the government. 1 
Kingston made a sti 
the tariff issue, 1 
Howard Ferguson 
Farmers’ Governmen 

Tory stalwarts, u! 
and some liberals i 

The words, “fort! 
election,” were in tl 
all the speakers bres 
ter after a few word 
the crowd to his i 
phrase, predicting 
likely take place in I 
November.

Dock for Te
The town of Trea 

to get a dock. Mr. 
importance of the I 
it, and lie added: “ij 
of Trenton ought, to] 
delivery. I have stn 
can almost promise j 
on wOl have free ma 
short time.”

That Mr. Porter is 
nomination in the Ws 
be judged from sew 
marks, for he said J 
that hé would like j 
women voters as hé 
Speaking on the quel 
ermnent policy, he 
select me or any one ] 
to go out and suppJ 
The electors should ti 
they throw off the n
tion. They know wl 
the other is untried, 
it the only natural p] 
bring the budding in 
turlty. It meant no 
tectlon of the manufj 
of the laboring man.

“This Is my home 
my home constituent 
extend to you the ] 
comes," said Mr. WJ 
P. P. for West Hast] 

Attacks Drai
The Hon. Howard 

eral-Conservative lea 
was in his own elem 
the Drnry administri 
voted all his time tl 
tion” as he called ti 
vtnclal government. 
Political deluge in 1 
Pended the party syJ 
and led to the adopts 
method of rule.

The speaker Laund 
tack on the governm] 
them of breaking tn 
promises. They ] 
power after criticis!
expenditure of the 
and set out to expenc 
limits of the Hearst 
remarked the growtl 
expenditure in 1920 
000 to $83,000,00 
spending at the rate 
Per month and the < 
year will approach ! 
that a record to be 
the public highways 
spent up to the pres 
000,000.

“It seems to me tl 
is about to be subj, 
taxation,” he said.

As to Pair
That there to still 

the complaint of Hoi 
“If that occurred in I 
<ier the Liberal or Ci 
It was called patron* 
lp*ui kind,” 
the purchase at true; 
ter of Public Works

“Now they say tin

he staf
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war for housing aeroplanes, and had Co. were on view. 1
them moved to Napanee. The matter Officers of the £ennox , Agricul- 
was put beflore a number of those »«ral Society are: 
interested, and it was decided to President, T. B. Wallace, 
have the buildings erected in the F,rat vice-president, P. H. Hen- 
driving park which had been in use Person.
for years. This park, which is now Se«>nd vice-president, J. S. John- 
the home- of the Napanee fair, is j ston- 
composed of thirty-two acres of Secretary, J. L. Boyee.
SIT» TT w. ’SBS. w.

£3r±r:&t£s; SivvErZ-Sszzt
those instrumental in putting the Main’ 1*aac Bri8c0- Bruce Smith, C. 
show on tth feet again. A- Walters, J. B. Elliott, W. G.

Mr. A. A. Sills, of Belleville-ex- «"“w
non, A. C. Tnmmon, W. H. Hunter,

hibtted hardwodd flooring and tires B j. Roy, Rockwell Parks, Arthur 
made by the Tiger Tlfre & Rubber Rook and Roy Armstrong.

. ’ mi,, , ; i.1 ________

THE ARRAS-CAMBRAI ROAD
CUPID IN VIS-EN-AKTOIS

T^E WEEKBY/ ONfAltlO, T1
abolition of, the evils of patronage | women and the vote, something en- ■ - *
but the kind they practise is of tirely new with respect to Dominion N
course, not evil.” elections. He said: “This is toy *■

“A scandalous waste of public doctrine, that a woman is as goqd 
money,” was tpe characterisation as a man. Although I belong to the 
given the expenditure on highways, male sex myself, I confess ;that many 
by the Drury government. “When of the .women are better.” 
yoh farmere get your tax bills this Then he told the story about the 

_____  J fall, look up the amount of taxes for tot and the candy.
Minister of Trade and Com-1 roads- Then l0(>k on the road that “Yon aU know that any child is This was LastDayof Exhibi- 

inerce Shows Trend Of I runs by your door and ponder whe- kindly disposed toward the one who |„ Thriving Eastern
Flection Argument Ither you have had adequate valais." gives it candy. Remember we- are TownArgiUn Commissions are running the de- all grown up children. Ladies, do ______

BID FOB WOMEN’S VOTE pertinents and more lawyers are not forget you get ytiur vote from ATTENDANCE IS - LARGE
,h,raA.,5resic.fju-.fo. zzzîss&szzt %*T3T53rT

This BMing Attended The ex-minister gave it to be un- government had the experience neces Nieely in Former Air-
by Big Crowd. deretood that he did not tear inves- sary ,to enable them to .carry on dromes

Electors of West Hastings had tigation of the timber deals and in- through this difficult period and that Napanee Fair, which closes to- 
-heir first opportunity on Wednes- dicated that he welcomed the con- obviously théir opponents did not night, has been bigger and better 
day afternoon to gain an idea of the tinnançe of the dustpan and broom haye that experience. Experience is than ever before. This is the verdict 
method of appeal which the Meighen operations. good. “Hold fast to that which is oi those who have visited the
Government will pursue in the Election In Ontario Coming. good,” said the speaker. grounds. The.entry list was beyond
forthcoming election. The occasion That a provincial election would . Edwards of Kingston said that previous records and the attendance 

Bthe third annual picnic given by tkj within a year ie Mr. Fer- n was unfair to foree competition mo,re than pleased the directorate.«sLTriew with nothing but the u*>°n Canad^“ Iarmers wlth »e It was hoped that ,the total would 
reptation ^d the remains of the <* th« ^Argentine and other reach about 20,000.
“aggregation" to be left. southern countries. , The extensive cattle shed held 94

. - nf the rldlnK Mr- T- H- Thompson, M.P. for very fine cattle, many of them Hoi- of Arras—Dry
He urged the 6XDend,i- Bast Hasting8- ln tbe 6ourae of a steins. There were 48 high class Track to Monehy—DfOCOnrt- self,

who control t e very brief address referred ln most horses in the equine establishment. Queant Switch—The Wind- The old mafi was, a cheery old lad
tures to see to it N cornpUmentary terme to the member Mr Wheeler, of Belleville, had mill at Dnry. with a yachting cap on and a nautic
al Soods were used aaa for West Hastings, and to the pro- a noWe Hackney, which was greatly ARRAq Man tn al twInMe la bia <*«• Hto tace was

ir»™ Sïï-Jï«—— "d “

■eSÈSBtsrsss - —jssstr- ï.rz.\Lr.
great desire was to represent them. CHILD^T P^ BTRANGI^ Motors were a prominent feature ^itwhaît As he came up he pulled ip Ms

Sir Georae -Poster BY LEATHER DOOR STRAP . . they carry on with what is left, while t
A v thoroughbred pre-election QUEBEC, Sept. 16.—Getting the The main hall contained the class- »lai8aB have been “Bonjour, monsieur,” he said,

speech was that of Right Hon. Sir . °°^..StTaP entan»led about @g Qf merchandlae, fancy work, Z® .. . . .. . . . So far everything was plain sail-
SorUnc?to'^tion?lleadn|rS a IittIe girl.MarieMHhonmedaugh- ^Tpro^m^aîî^extensive, in- ÿ M i^BonjoUr’ monsieur," was obvious-

portance to the election, and hoped ^ ° a ™®r °i®t’ eluding baseball matches, horse races , ^ The ^neVbulWingg0 Ire ly the 0Bly thlng t0 say"
that prejudices, misconception and exhibition of Egytian tent, pegging ‘ wlth^s^tdvertünv th! And then he led*f let himaelf 60.
personal feeling won» be kept lit 1 ' a 8Udden gust of wlndjhy the R.C.H.A. of Kingston in ï l! ! He talked of how foolish it was to
the background. 96 costume hurdling. A splendid mid- . . < bring a bicycle along a road like that,

He pleaded for a comparative view -------- :.~rrzn way added to the pleasure. , ®T . • , held next satur- and pointed proudly to the improve^
of affairs. Only in this way would a DIES ON WAY TO TRIAL. Company Sergt.-Major Southam, “ U” ** T? oeI^“™te tbe r®" ments ahead. The improvements con-
sane attitude be possible. He. cited OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 15.—Melville of the Royal Military CoUege gave “ ” Arras in 1654, Oddly enough, slst 0f dumping all of Monchy’s brok-
his trip to Europe to show how 6e F. Goodrich, former president of an exhibition of high jumping on 1. a 8 °“ e ®ame a? 88 1 ® p* en bricks, and there are many, in the
had dome to the belief that he should the United States Motor Sales Trans- horse bàck. Sergt.-Major Southam gmlll.ng ot Second Battle of Ar- j
fall down in gratitude that Canada portation Company of Boston, who and his/fine steed crossed the bars, ™ and bePtember’ 1 So we stumbled along through ten
was burdened with less of the evils was stricken with pneumonia recent- at five foot ten inches-' . ^ . ° . e . a ^ance aIong tbe ' or fifteen minutes’ conversation. The
than any other country. ly while being taken from Los Three years ago Napanee had no *e ® the Scarpe was the j oId man wa8 rather proud of his rec-

Never before did democracy, have Angeles to Boston on a larceny show. The old fcair had outwon its cambrai road and so today I He had Uved ^ Monchy-Ae-
a heavier burden on its shoulders, charge, died in a hospital here yes- usefulness. Fortunately for Nap- took none too thrnsty bicycle, the . preux under the -pig.Boeche” till the 
“We are well governed as each In- terday. anee there were three or four \en - re®”tt “‘f minutes bargaining in took Vimy, when he was
dividual Unit is well governed. Don’t ■' . —- in that town who realized that Nap-1 rotJn Frencb’ “d went along the evacue to Belgium and had worked
look on the election as a game or. The first sitting of the Supreme anee could have one of the best fall roa , his way through to Paris, where he
chance. You are governors of this,Court at Cochrane has been fixed for shows jp Eastern Ontario. These ‘Dry-Weather Track was for a year before the armistice,
country; you hold its policy in your Nov. 1, and the town hall is being men purchased airdromes, which Not far out an old British sign The Wreck of a Village
hands. Go into the contest to learn renovated. were used during the period of the marks a “Dry-weather Track” across Finally, friends for life, we parted, ceived:
the facts. If you achieve this it does _________ t£e fields to Monchy-Ie-Preux, a little and en through Mpnchy and once,’ “Rise .early; good wash.
not make much difference who gov- ■ ■ „ ■ . . . ■ - ______ _ village bailt on a hill, the strong more to the Arras-Cambral road. “Glass of water (chill off), biscuit,
etitit, j' !'!. ’ point of Fritz’s defence hereabouts. Vis-en-ArtoiS is still a total wreck, half an hoar’s walk.

“You know who the present prime Wl'nilPf? in rVinfPfifc af PlPfiTC The track is white where the shell- Some of the villagers returned and
ministeg is and have,a knowledge o(: IU1CIO 111 VA1111C019 al 1 lvlllv, ^ holes have been filled with chalky are struggling to rebuild the place.
his abtUtiea, The leader of a party ■ --—:■■ ■ - - - . - - - rv;" 7 J... . ------1) sell, and Unwinds between stacks'of These people are up against the
counts 4or much. In, our country ( The sports at the political picnic at Weller. grain. “Dad” shells, barbed wire and same proposition as the people in the
the prime minister is our guide, the the Hanna Park, Trenton, on Wednes- Ladies’ walking race—Mrs: Ken- elePhaot iron mark the sides. Here new parts of Canada and, like them,
representative of the country and the day afternoon resulted as follows:— nedyj Gladys curry, F. Curry and there is an old rifle, the good they have seized the materials near- bed.”
head of hds party. 100 7ardB dash—R. Ostrom, F. Fil- _ ’ - _ ’ ‘ white from exposure and the steel al- est to hand to build their temporary What a day! What a thrilling day!

ion, E. Buft. vr_% _ eV ® team’ cap" most rusted through. A dram of bul- homes. You see clusters of houses Another suggestion was that a
w r t Jr’ lets tor a L*wto gun has be«n thrown bnUt of rusty sheets of iron, and old when he reaches the age of 58 ought
snn k Whit/nni „„„ r. , n" <m a heap of refuse, and two tanks wood and tar paper. Hundreds of to keep fit and keep bees!
captained by Mr Arnot.t ' en n’ lie side by side. homes much like these could have The Toronto citizen who brought

Mr W Rntxere n." 'w v Oms and Walking Wounded been seen in the districts around Tor- this matter to our notice was shock-*
snorts- ri Keeher ,„A p °f W peasants jog along this track onto not many years ago. They have ed at first by the thought that in
TT/*’ . ' ' Jennlngs’ in tittle carts like the scavenger carts been replaced now by brick (houses three years he might be getting such

Last even*n«r in #h« , . in Toronto, carrying in the grain. One and the same process is going on here, advice as this, but we assured him
nrotrram wasriVen T' nigbt’ and a«®a *8°- **• guns The building goes on as long as day- that The Star would hesitate to of-

.J;!,., . ,7 “anc" went up this track. It was dark and light lasts. Here stands the biggest fer this prescription to any Canadian
Ïrs we a S adf the odd shel1 d™PPed on the crest house in town. Its walls of brick under the age of 78.
r Pnrtor mp 1 * ahead. On no account were they to are surmounted by a Nissan hut that The idea that a man at the age of ,
Lna an/Mt R?gan If sketehi ** * leaV® 016 track’ a second storey, 58 is only good enough to putter ar-
hv Mr AiLrf ^ l °ut of the dark, down the centre of No Windmill at ODrury ound the back lawn between meals.
Orchestra vocal soin hv MrÜ o vm of 1116 road’ llke drunken men, reeled The light railway still runs up the taking naps, and going for gentle
mot (accômnanied hv Mr„ ri wt W“ tw0 “walklnK wounded’-’, leaning on road and trains pass carrying mater- walks accompanied by a companion,
cal solo hv Mr q p R" ^ each Other for support. The lead ial and workmen to and fro. Motor who will see that he does not totter
companies hv Mr, wiim^7°W8 drlver flun8 ™P Ms hand as he pulled trucks rattle along the pave, too, into the path of some vehicle—this
Mrs Grant in hls team’ and column halted, though not so many as there were in idea does not find much favor in To-

™nnfr anJTXe,, y ! HI' Tbe wounded “8a Staggered toward the advance. . ronto. Even the herding of a flock
My-y.y,, ,,q Canada„ 8 0 the side of the trao^ to make room Over to the left Dnry seems to be of bees, lively as that might be at
Back to’ Old Vi reinn v” lad ^""m a tor 0,6 guns 40 P888 and as they built up again and the red-tiled roofs times, does not seem Job enough for
p r.. -a vL „_°5LT,,r' .' reached it one of them fell to the smile from among the trees, across the average man under sixty in this
Mrs Duff and Mr J v Wllmot’ ground. The .other staggered toward the fields where the grain still’stands part of the world.

■ 'oyie. 'the lead team. “Joe and I—” he said, in stocks. There is not a trace of Men don’t get old in this country
and then he too caved in—utterly ex- the windmill, nor of the bloody fight- any more. The practise Of getting
hausted. They had tried to reach the ing around it when the Droconrt- old has been discontinued. It was a
dressing station on foot because there Queant line was smashed. bad habit and has been dropped—it
were worse cases for the stretchers. An Old Army Track was bad for the man and bad for his

Stretcher bearers were summoned Opposite Saudemont, past L’Esper- 
and the wounded, no longer walking, ance corner,, the chain of the bicycle
were on their way to the dressing broke, and it was necessary to flag
station while the guns . went on a Car to get back to Arras. Oddly

.through the dark. enough the first to come along was an
Eut now the sun is shining and the old British army truck driven by a. 

little French carts jog down the track couple of young Frenchmen, who had 
“bringing In the sheaves.” served at Verdun. The bicycle went

A Man . From Winnipeg Into the back and I climbed up beside
In the British cemetery behind the driver and hls assistant, and so

Monchy two men were working, one we rattled and hanged our way hack
of them late of the 20th Battalion, to Arras over the bumpy road. But
C.E.F. He leaned on his spade as I not without a halt, 
came up and talked of the battle.

left flank wgs on tho road,”
That Mr. B. Gnss Porter, M.P., who he said. “We joined the C.MJt.’s 

has represented the west riding there. Why, it’s just three years
since the retirement of the late Sena, come Sunday since we took this

It is no longer a case of picking out tor Corby in 1900, is anxious to lead Place-” And his eyes turned toward
two antagonists, one for each of the ,. _ . * th«» crest
old parties. Labor and tbe United ^rtain^Th^ isTseÎtio^fThe 0^t6 "I’m" going back to Winnipeg next
totheTra^Ind^ri^ ft glUntlet.in'" servatives who are talking a Tory- sSrlng’" he said’ > man grows M 
to the fray and it is not to be wonder- . A,I® ' toi) quick in this country."
ed at that the taik in this riding is TaTrmni rZ The cre8t of Monchy haa not <*ang-
concerned with the part which these , cllvLes to Ï jd tila ed at til' Tbe new k®«888 have been 
rao new partfrt wtil play, either as ^ tour tames W hunt low down on the slope, and the
individual groups or to combination ' ™ * *^ur Ba“88 have akyliae ,s the ^ twisted bits of 
with one another or in alliance with - ” ^ ut “ P0S8,bllltie8 al" tree8 ^ ruiBed buildings break the
one of the older parties. ”f ¥ „ , line of the crest.

Local labor organizations are the Xwo prominent Liberals have also A Man from Monchy
first to consider the selection of a been mentioned and several Progrès- Farther on a Freneh pea9ant drove 
candidate. Tomorrow every local 8,Te Farmers ar« spoken of as anxious hjg dowB the ^ Bittlng glde. 
council will meet and perhaps select t0 trF conclusions. on tbe near horae. They were
to^mW«tt0ZtiitheT^'mai1 n.^too^v^toT^,ttod,8it' tee“®nd0"s’ thick-necked Flemish 
labor to West Hastings. The main nation too hazy yet to give any indica- beasts, hooked on to a plank wagon
purpose ‘Of the meeting is to canvass Hon as to how the parties will , even- about four feet square mounted onthe situation end get the feeding of tnally tine up. They seem patiently Lw iron wheels. On the floor of this
the Uhor men. waiting with their ears to the ground. hle ^ sat, her Jegs straight out to »
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WORKS AS USUAL 
THOUGH RICH, 72

•r ]SIR CFO. FOSTER 
TURNSELOQUENCE 
ON W. HASTINGS

m?#

BIGGER, :b
THAN f) 1 * jj BrooIIyn Man Expects to Live 

to Be 100 Because He 
Is Active

BUILDS HOMES TO SELL
NEW YORK, Sept. It.—Although 

entering his 72nd year with en
ough money to retire and tàk 
golf, Frank D. Johnson, of Brook
lyn continues to erect houses all by 
himself and..sell them. »

For the last 50 years he 1ms 
worked 10 to 12 hours a day at tMs 
pursuit, and now is putting up a oA- 
toan house on Gravesend Avenfl^.

: No hands but hls own have touched 
the structure since he started it.

Last July while he was working 
on the house, it was struck toy 
lightning. Digging himself out of 
the debris, Johnson rubbed some 
arnica onto his bruises and was back 
on the job the next day.

Bora insBoston of Revolutionary 
War stock, Johnson expects to live 
to 100. He has all hut two of his 
original teeth and scarcely a hair 
has fallen from his head.

“I could have knocked off and 
taken it easy, tout if I had done so I 
would now be reposing In some 
graveyard,” was the way Johnson 
put it.

Besides being a stonemason, brick
layer, carpenter, plasterer, plumber, 
tinsmith, painter, paper .hanger, de
corator, glazier, electrician, wood 
carver and cabinet maker Johnson 
studied all the ins and outs of law 
governing real estate, so as to save 
all title searching and allied fees.

e up

1 . ' !

was
the member for the federal riding, 
crïwd at Hanna’s Park at which the 

held. The speakers stood l ove Among tbe Being—Relief r front of her, looking beastly uncom- 
Weathef fortable, but apparently enjoying her-

picnic was
in one of the finest rustic stands to 
the country. The speakers in turn 

each presented with a bouquetwere
of flowers. >. \ ,

Music was furnished toy |jje Camp 
Rob Roy band, the Argyll Band and 
other bands of the district. Games 
were run off on the park and In the 
firemen’s grounds.
Sir George Foster made hto first ap
pearance to West Hastings for many 

and made the defence and the

trousers were patched with 
darker material where they needed it 
most.\

years
appeal of the government. The tariff 
question loomed large to Sir George’s 
address and he asked for the return 
of the present regime because of 
their experience to office. He paint
ed the dangers of the group system, 
to obviate which the only plan he 
saw was overwhelming support of 
the government. Dr. Edwards of 
Kingston made a short reference to. 
the tariff issue, while the Hon. 
Howard Ferguson attacked the 
Farmers’ Government in Ontario.

(Toronto Star.y
A Toronto man aged 55 sustained a 

shock on Saturday when he picked 
up a copy of an English paper and 
read therein some advice as to how 
men at the advanced age of 58 ought 
to order their daily lives. It seems 
that a man aged 68 had written ask
ing advice, and this is what he re-

Tory stalwarts, U.F.O. supporters 
and some liberals were in the big 

The words, “forthcoming general 
election,” were in the very air that 
all the speakers breathed. Mr. Por
ter after a few words of welcome of 
the crowd to his picnic, used the 
phrase, predicting that it would 
likely take place in the last week of 
November. !

Dock for Trenton!
The town of Trenton stands now 

to get a dock. Mr. Porter said the 
importance of the town warranted 
it, and he added : “I think the town 
of Trenton ought, to have free mail 
delivery. I have strung hope and I 
can almost promise you that Trent
on will have free mail delivery to a 
short time.”

That Mr. Porter Is looking for the 
nomination in the West Hiding would 
be judged from several of his re
marks, for he said on one occasion 
that he would like to represent the 
women voters he had the men. 
Speaking on the question of the gov
ernment policy, he stated: “It you 
select me or any one else, I am bound 
to go out and support that policy. 
The electors should think well before 
they throw off the policy of proted- 
tton. They know what ft has done; 
the other is untried.” He declared 
it the only natural policy that would 
bring the budding industries to ma
turity. It meant not only the pro
tection of the manufacturer, tout also 
of the laboring man.

“This is my home town and this is 
my home constituency and I want to 
extend to you the warmest of wel
comes,” said Mr. W. H. Ireland, M. 
P. P. for West Hastings. .
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“Breakfast, newspaper, garden, do 
odd jobs.

“Dinner, read and nap, good wash. 
“Tea and walk with a companion. 

.“Early light supper, an hour’s rest,

I

The Three Leaders.
“You have three men who will 

head the three groups, Mr. Meighen, 
Mr. King and Mr. Crerar, the head 
of the progressive or the farmers’ 
party. You must take into account 
the ability of these men and the 
principles for which they stand and 
remember their experience. It is no 
easy task to face the problems of 
the day.

“Under the present conditions we

60 yards dash (girls)—Clara Wln- 
dell, Era Beatty, Helen Twigg.

100 yards dash (boys)—Edl Burt, 
L. McConachie, M. Johnson. 
i Ladies’ race—Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Perry,. Mrs. Bowen.

Boot race—J. Letourveau, F. Filion, 
H. Hutchinson. •

Boot race (girls)—Inez Bonter, 
Gladys T^hite, Polly Nelson. 

Three-legged race (boys)—W. Me- 
need a strong government. What is Lean and L john80n< B Langdon and 
that? A government of capacity un- D Campbell, J. Latourneau and H. 
der which stand the stanchioned ge9lark
shoulders of the united people. To- . Three-legged race (girls)-E. C, 
day have you a strong, government Brook and j Twlgg, Inez Bonter and 
in either Ontario or Manitoba? In, 
both these provinces you have al 
succession of groups and consequent
ly comparative weakness. In Canada 
strong government; will not be pos
sible under tb,ree or four groups, al
most equally strong. My argument 
is for you to put your, strength over
whelmingly on the side of the group 
you deem best fitted.” ’ He said he 
was not opposed to farmers forming 
their own political organizations but 
that tire electorate must be careful 
about how it would split up. <v if 

The Gallows.
Sir George turned to the record of 

the government which came into 
power by an overwhelming majority 
on the tariff issue. “Do not .be led 
away toy the man who says Mr. The political situation in West Has- 
Meighen wishes a tariff as high as tings is all in the Sir yet, as only a 
Hamm’s ; gallows. You know the few days have elapsed since the an- 
height of Mr. Laurler’s gallows. If nouncement of Premier Meighen that 
yon measure them up you will find he is to go to the. country shortly, 
that the standard of the Liberal-Con- But while the lineup, in the political 
servative gallows is lower by sev- game is all in a haze, gossip is ex- 
eral feet, than that under the old ceedingly busy picking candidates for 
Liberal administration.” i the race. The indeflnlteness of thq

Sir George declared that the pre- situation gives these nimors all the 
sent tariff averaged about 28 per greater currency, 
cent, whereas the former Laurier tar 
iff averaged 29.9 per cent.

What the Liberal-Conservative 
party desired was projjpction of in
dustries and labor, that is adequate.

Since the armistice there is not i; 
country that has not increased its 
protective tariff. Today in the IjFnit- 
ed States there is an Emergency Bill 
under consideration which will toe 
prohibitive with respect to Canadian 
farm products. Whilst Canada does 

nd to retaliate for mere re- 
.effort, “we mean,” said 

lifer, “that the labor and in
dustries of this country shall be 

-fully protected.” »

I

Florence Bonter, E. Beatty and Gladys 
White.

Time racer—Joe Weller, W. Cham
bers, George Fition.

Human wheelbarrow race—J. Lat
ourneau and L. Johnson, H.’ Semark 
and W. McLean, George Filion and J.Attacks Drury Rule.

The Hon. Howard Ferguson", Lib
eral-Conservative leader in Ontario, 
was in hls own element to attacking i 
the Drury administration, as he de
voted all his time to the “aggrega
tion” as he called the present pro
vincial government. He pictured the 
Political deluge in 1919, which sus
pended the party system to Ontario 
and led to the adoption of the group 
method of rule.

LABOR FIRST IN FIELD HERE 
WILL HOLD MEETING FRIDAY 

TO SELECT FEDERAL CANDIDATE
family. In earlier days men wore 
beards, and as these turned grey the 
men withered, they became . crabbed, 
bent; they expected to break up any 
day, watched their symptoms, discuss
ed their pains; retired to the chimney 
(corner and talked of the past and 
gloomed about the future.

There’s none of that now. A man 
of 70 nowadays, instead of being, as 
formerly, prend of decrepitudes and 
ailments, aspires to be regarded as a 
young man prematurely grey. He 
dresse like a living person, and is 

At Vis-enArtots the water in the one. In the down-town world he 
radiator was steaming, and we pulled probably occupies a responsible posi- 
up beside an estaminet A pretty
girl came to the door and immediate- against all comers. He knows how 
ly it became evident that it was a (many home runs Babe Ruth made 
good old custom for the radiator to | this year, he will show you with a 
boil here, because Henri and she were I scrap of paper and a pencil just how 
ffcfidently on good - terms, j And so, j the bowls Iqy when a fluke shot putr-rrsrasss fcsrAwr-ss

he got the best bees fishing this Aug
ust that he has had in a dozen years. 
Or, he may he too busy with big af
fairs to bother with boys’, games like 
golf or howls or fishing.

At 58 he certainly doesn’t aim to 
toddle around tike a senile patriarch, 
minding a beehive on the back town, 

a nibbling a biscuit, taking a nap, and 
I calling it a day. Middle-aged per-

Sr-.
A prominent Belleville 

been suggested as a possibility to the 
event of a decision to have labor rep
resented to the coming battle.

No other conventions nor meetings 
have been called to either Bast or 
West Hastings.

The speaker launched into the at
tack on the government, by accusing 
them of breaking their pre-election
Promises.

man has

They had come; into 
power after criticising the reckless
expenditure of the Hearst regime 
and set out to expend far beyond the 
limits of the Hearst government. He

Julie and Henri

remarked the growth of the capital 
expenditure in 1920 from $47,000,- 

to $83,000,000.
tion, and holds .his own in businessooo They are 

spending at the rate of $10,000,000 
per month and the expenditure this 
year will approach $120,000,000. Is 
'hat a record to be proud of? On 
'he public highways there has been 
spent up to the present about $20,- 
000,000. e world went on.

it was
eut to 
truck
mn^1i
ns the truck ga, 
stood '

the ruins,” indeed.
hffA.-r1 r, ÂniU t n iT iLn4 
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"It seems to me that the province 
is about to be subjected to direct
’axation,” he said.

■
F2L

"

toAs to Patronage.
That there is still patronage is 

the complaint of Hon. Mr. Ferguson. 
“If that occurred in the old days 
her the Liberal or Conservative rule 
!t was called patronage of the most 
Ifi-.- jal kind,” he stated, referring to 

purchase of trucks by the Minis
ter of Public Works in Ontario.

mmm
to^

not 1 
talia /‘truck !un-

T7’the

The Women's Vote 
Sir George then turned hie powers 

“Now they say they stand for the of ®J°Ruence »» the question of the

the
again to the i 
three years aI the

tew tgL
■pi

ys: '

itH
^ÊÊBT
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ration 
ith Egypt

h that the station 
p to knit still closer 
Which bind together 
at parts of the Bm- 
;’to the other stations 
with- the wish that 
opment of wireless 
tion will “help to 
loser the bonds ot 
h bind the British 
all other states.”

half an hour replies 
lived from Malta, 

Posen, .Ihristiania,
Denmark, Budapest, 
Berlin.

laway said in an ad-_. 
at the imperial con- ^ 
great interest was 
Prime Minister Lloyd 

the possibilities of 
telephony. ' If those 
b could be realized 
t' yet have Premier 
Melbourne talking to 
George in Downing

Ids like fairyland,” 
Kellaway enthusiasti- 
wlll make the world 
Lmily to a sense that 
never been before.”.

IRE GOVERNMENT

. Lionel Clarke and her 
leave Government House 
b seaside for some time, 
he Lieutenant-Governor 
ikshutt called on Mrs. 
lunched quietly at Gov- 
Lse before driving over 

Parliament Buildings 
[ring in.' It is not ex- 
Ihe new Lieutenant-Gov- 
L family will occupy Gov 
tse for at least a month 
It time very few engage- 
k undertaken, 
pverament House is a 
tely furnished mansion 
It brings with them per- 
inga that must make it 
Loving day when depart- 
pularly beautiful were 
p treasures which mark
ka during the Clarke re?

to
■ IN CAMP.

gOntside of Town Have 
and Other Articles . 

Stolen.

PE—A number of young 
ton, had cosy camping 
ed up just north of the 
ter business would motor 
lain there until the tol
ling. One night recently 

arrived at camp they 
thing in the tent topsy- 
all their clothing, bed- 

[t everything that could 
was carried off. Herbert 
tnut street, was a mem- 
party and he lost cloth- 
alue of two hundred and 

The theft has been re- 
e police.

FROM DROWNING.

[Capsized in Boat While 
Bing the Rapids.
ELLE—Walter Burdick 
Moore, of Waddington, 
men from drowning in 

pence river near Crap- 
at Waddington, a few 

Messrs. Valla nee’, Jarvis 
of Morrisburg, were run- 

kpids when their boat 
the third large wave. 
Moore heard their cries 
went to their assistance, 

pro of the men into their 
rhile the third, who was 
pge physique, saved blin
king onto the gunwale as 
s rowed ashore.

ION NOTES SAY: .
lines developd on the 

lode are being shown.
If the metal cloth that Js 
used this season is tint- 
soft that it has much the 
Ltin.
l will follow Parts to the 
Its, black will be the lead- 
and winter, together with 
an colors, says a leading 
uyer just back from Par-

on evening frocks feature 
reminiscent of hoop and 
a little stiffened hip dis- 

ched to a waistline string 
luite separate from the 
which drapes over it in 
radium taffeta.

100 bodies of flood and 
is in the lowlands along 
iriel river in Williamson 
aunties, Texas, have been

16^
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Sept. 28-—Right 
en, Prime Mti 
speeches here J 
the mSn lines 
campaign. In 1 
the prairies, in 
protection as h< 
“Are we going 
tective system 
queried. “That 
is the whole 9
now nor neve 
high protective 
lieve that such 
to the West, 
best for the u 
spur of outsit 
fair conditions 
immovably agai 
Messrs. Wood 
against the “M 
al platform” t 
the last. He e 
“flagrant aposfc 
sue; he thougl 
the National 
bring disaster 
and net merel] 

Canada, more 
try, Mr. Meigh 
protective syste 
emphasized pro 
States with its 
opment. The J 
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lsfhs which cor 
the most ■'effect 
try that thou| 
with a protect! 

’ its own barri 
spurning the le 
years.

OPPOSITION 
As to the “si 

never was one 
complaint. An 
have regard to 
ance of faith hj! 
“reckless and ! 
to malignant cr 
and impossib 
what»” he exq 
tion, “for wha 
do you vote it 
Government? 
that question? 
Mr. Crerar a 
party would be 
ly you do not 
not imagine M 
hié group will 
do not think y 
kind of a gov 
think, you woe 
ed against th 
tion? Nobody 
-discordant repi 
groups in wh 
have to betray 
ported it, and 
conld be evolv 
clple whatever 
a temporary I 
a fleeting victe 
prostitution of 

Mr. Meighee 
an overflow m| 
down the Gov 
regard to ^the | 

“What I pn 
■en, in making) 
a system of 
Wheat alone, 
grains growim 
pool to be hai 
Board constiti 
Wheat Board, 
ing of grain 
that followed 
Board under j 

“I do not i 
alone shall i 
(Western grad 
that the preei 
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News Aboil People g| j SAFETY ON 
and Social Events

—I ■BEATTY m
mmm13 : i

Specialty,

CANADA SOUND 3®Si SINCLAIR’SI y of Chicago and, PhOa- 
oted trust-expert, will 

personally be at thé Quinte Hotel and 
will romain in Belleville this Tuesday 
Sept. 20th only. ML Seeley says^ 
“Thd Spermatic Shield will not only 
retain any case of rupture perfectly, 

contracts the opening in 10 days 
on the average case. Being a vast 
advancement over $11 former meth
ods—exemplifying' instantaneous ef
fects Immediately appreciable and 
withstanding any strain or position. 
This Instrument received the only 
reward in England and In Spain 
producing results without surgery. 
Injections, medical treatment or 
prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has docu
ments from the United States Gov
ernments, Washington D. C., for in
spection. All charity cases without 
charge, or If any interested call, he 
will be glad to show Same without 
charge or flt them if desired. Busi
ness demands prevent stopping at 
any Other place in this section. , 

P 8.—Every" statement in this 
~~j, notice has been verified before the 
«“ Federal and State Courts.—F. H.

stdl7-19; slRw

"
F.H.McGill Mowat of Belleville spent 

several days in Kingston last week.

Mr. John Coughlin, of Hastings, 
is visiting his cousin, Dr. Coughlin, 
for a few days.

Rev. Dr. J. P. Wilson conducted 
the services In the first Methodist 
Churchr Plcton, yesterday.

Mrs. Ramsay Duff and Miss May 
Ross, of Kingston, were recent visit
ors to the city of Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ewart Rogers of 
Oakwood, are spending their honey-, 
moon with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rath- 
man, Isabel St.

Miss May Williams has returned 
home from' Toronto aftter spending 
her holidays with Miss jKeitha 
Gerow there.

Miss Gertrude Blackburn, who has 
been v^itlng her sisters, and other rè 
latives in Montreal the past month, 
has returned to the city.

■

Takes to Vancouver Message 
of Confidence and Optlm- , 

Ism on Conditions
REVIVAL LET SPRING

Deflation From War-Time 
, Over—Valuations the Dif

ficulty Just Tel
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 19.— 

Bringing a message of oifcimism and 
confidence in the ability of Canada 
to continue her era

S-pit

NewI hut' I
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Fall
"of proi

k.c.,: o!p$es. B. W. Beatty, K. 
Canadian Paiiflc Railway 
ed Vancouver. ’

¥hag reach-

“At every place I have stopped at 
in British Columbia I haVtrtound 
remarkable confidence. The Okana
gan is experiencing the best year in 
its history, and X am confident that' 
next Spring will see all over Canada 
a revival of trade on a substantial

3

■ s r % -s

SuitsAc■basis,” he stated.
■Mr. Beatty indicated that with a 

readjustment of the wages question 
by the board of enquiry there. Is à 
prospect of reduction of railway 
rates to match the general reduc- very enjoyable holidays spent at 
tion which jte coming with deflation 
from war-time over valuations.

“I have net seen anything but ex
tracts from the majority and minor
ity judgments 4>t the G.T.R. com
mission,” stated Mr. Beatty. “It is 
however, defer that the majority de- 

-cision IS justified on the ground of 
the present labor situation, it is 
dot yet certain as to the result of 
tSe Attempt of the contantes to re
duce wages, .both the propriety and, 
legality of which is now to be deter
mined by an independent tribunal."

m« definite period red 
-ht of greet “

sùow that travelling on 
Is nowadays lees hasard-

r£ ï3“ïs
automatic couplers have superceded 
hand brakes and links and pins;

heating and electric lighting 
have relegated car stoves tod oil 
lampe to the scrap pile; steel con
struction throughout, underframes 
mid car bodies, steel tyred wheels 
wi,th continuous fastenings are 
standard for all up to date passenger 
equipment; air signalling devices re- 
piece -the old bell cord and engine 
cab gong; scores of other accessories, 
too numerous to mention, are now 
part and parcel of all modern roll
ing stock, all specially designed to 
reach the desired goal—“Maximum 
Protection to Life and Property.”

The greatest and most costly im
provements have undoubtedly bean 
carried out in connection with the 
permanent way and signalling sys
tems. Steel rails of constantly in- 
creating weight have superceded 
light iron ones; split switches have 
banished the old stub switch r ela
borate interlocking devices are in
stalled at all points where railways 
cross at grade.

Everything tending to increased 
efficiency and safe operation, re
gardless of cost, has been done to 

extent hardly appreciated by the 
travelling public generally.

In tins great general advancement 
seemingly small matters have not 
been overlooked, special attention 
has been given to minor details con
ducive to the desired result —
“Safety.” ' ~ r * j i *'*. 'xM

In addition to the usual “flag
ging” by trainmen with hand lamp 
and flag, the emergency - signals 
most commonly used are the fusee 
and the track torpedo ot fog-signal 
as it is generallyx called across the
W^Tbe fusee, an excellent signal

StatisticsA! andMrs. Ashford Bell and son, Ross, 
Kingston, have returned home after Its a real pleasure for us 

to show our New Fall Suits, 
first because the styles are 1 
most attractive and secondly 
our prices are back to pre
war values. The New Suits 
are shown in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Reindeer, Tan and 
Taupe colors with many of 
the bettêr Suits being Fur 
Trimmed.

At every price from $37.50 
to $97.60 we show beautiful 
Tailored Suits and no matter 
what price you may select we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
as well as a saving from One 
Quarter to One Third as com
pared fifth last -Fall prices. 
The time to select your Fall 
Suit Is just now, when our 
showing is at lté best.

is on
Seeley.

Toronto. Niagara/ Falls, Co bourg, 
Belleville, and surrounding district.

A very beautiful and Xtpspfring 
Flower Festival was held In Chrfist 
Church yesterday afternoon for the 
children of the Sunday School. Each 
member brought an offering of flowers 
and ar short service was held suitable 
to the occasion, the children placing 
their donations before the Altar. Rev. 
W. G. Swayqe gave an address on the 
beauty and significance of Flowers 
and, after the closing exercises, mem
bers of the congregation conveyed the 
children by Motor to the Shelter, 
Home for the Friendless and House 
of Refuge, where_ their gifts will 
brighten the lives of the Inmates for 
(he coming week.

m
SECURES FACTORY.In æ

jOtlwm to Have Glass Factory 
Located in Town.

OSHAWA—Feldspar Glass Ltd., an 
American company with headquarters 
at Toledo, Ohio, will erect a factory 
In Oehawa, negotiations by the com
pany’s representative, W. T. Symons, 
having been practically completed 
this week. It is understood that' 
property has ben purchased through 
Mr. M. C. Rose, north of the Spring 
and Axle works, and that work will 
start soon on the factory.

and embridges
«•oka !WÊmÊmÊ

Ü» to the present time the creek 
torpedo appealed to one sense 
namely, Hearing, and usually 
silted of a pellet pf a detonating 
compound, exploding with a loud re
port when crushed by the wheel of 
a locomotive or car 
--but' hot sensitive 
exploded by light hand-cars or sec
tion-men’s lorries.

A new type of torpedo called the 
“Meteor” has recently been adopted 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
use on its System from Atlantic to 
Pacific. The unreliable method of 
attaching the 'torpedo to the rail - 
head by soft metal bands pressed 
into position, but • frequently dis
placed, has Been gr*tly improved 
by using a spring rati clip of temp
ered steel or spring brass—gripping 
the rail head fiftnly and promptly 
applied; Furthermore, assurance 
has'been made trebly sure-^-the new 
torpedo appeals to three 
stead of one. not only hearing, but 
seeing and smelling. It not only pro
duces » to lid report on detonation, 
but simultaneously a brilliant flash 
and pungent smell.

The new torpedo is completely 
waterproof—it Will stand any atmo
spheric conditions of heat, moisture 
and frost, it has been subjected to 

hundred hours immersion and 
one hours in moist steam at 120 deg. 
Fahrt. without deterioration and has 
been used where t)$e temperature 
was many degrees below Zero with 
complete success. Special tests have 
been carried out to ascertain its 
holding power when placed in posi
tion on the rail, and" for flying par
ticles likely to cause injury to by
standers, with completely sathsfae- 
torsy result»..

:
&only.

fitf

over it 
to be

passing
enough
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uMBS FRACTURED.
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Fred Holder, Inverary, Kicked by 
Horse and Suffered Puncture of 

Lung.

KINGSTON — Fred Holder, who 
resides about one and one half 
miles from Inverary, was brought to 

' the General Hospital Thursday morn
ing suffering from Injuries sustain
ed when he was kicked by a horse. 
Several ribs were fractured, and the 

, lung punctured as a result of the 
blow. Dr. Freeman attended the un
fortunate man at Inverary, and at
tar rendering first aid brought him 
to the hospital In hls.cat. Mr. Hold
er was attended at the hospital ^y 
Dr. I. G. Bogart, who stated he was 
in a serious conditioh. -

A humming bird lit last week on 
the head of Mrs. P. A. Walker, of 
Hazard, Ky. She considered it an 
omen of death, and sure' enough, she 
died aV few days later, fatalistically 
declining medical aid.

I
>■*

INJURED BY DYNAMITE.

Legs and Face Were Filled with
Splinters of Steel, Iron and Dirt.

CARLETON PLACE—W. McDon
ald, Folgef, Ont., working at Carle- 
ton Place, was told to pick up a 
charge of dynamite whiclj had fail
ed to explodè. Through some unac
countable manner the dynamite ex
ploded and the young’s man’s legs 
and face were filled with splinters of 
steel, iron and dirt. It is at miracle 
that he was not blinded. He is in 
hospital and improving. McDonald 
was the second employee ordered to 
pick up the defeçtive charge, the 
first chap refusing point blank to 
have ànythlng to do with it.

in-
.

Warner’s
Corsets

Rustproof $1.50 to

Pillow Cases
75c pair

"sSf Hot Weather 
Comfort in 
llassesf

an

At this price you cajj 
bay Pillow Cases at less 
than the cotton would cost 
yon in the regular way.

These Pillow Cases are 
made of Wabasso Cotton, 
42 Inches in size, are 
Hemmed, and Laundered 
ready for use and we clear 
20 dozen of these casés at 
75c. a pair.

one

Every pair of these Cor
sets sold In our Store is 
“Guaranteed 
Rust Proof’’ and every Wo
man knows what this 
means in Corset wearing 
—These Corsets are shown 
in many stylés for regular 
medium and stout figures 
and they sen at $1.50, $2.00 
$2.50, $8.00, $3.50 and $4.50 
a pair.

/
Glasses that pinch, putt, press, 
or cut the nose or eats,'or that 
do not set straight before the» t
eyes are particularly distress
ing in hot weather.

absolutelyTO BUILD AT OSHAKA
ALL EXPORT MODELS

General Motors Announces Inten
tion to Concentrate Production 

• at Ontario Plant

NEW YORK, Sept. 19—In a form
al statement issued togjght the Gen
eral Motors Corporation announced ; 
thaf the company had decided to

h
&

SUM i
’

CASE WAS DISMISSED 
H. V. Hoover who-acts for the U.F.O.

Club at Sonar Law . In buying and 
shipping hogs brought 'an action 
against Edward Mclnroy to recover il 
$183.23 which Mr. Hoover the plain- j

^ ... . ,, , tiff claimed the defendant Mellroyconcentrate the manufacture of all .. . , . „ 't—_ .X, , ... ., x I was overpaid by reason of a cheque

"“*■ “ “» ■» tb, 17tb ot Wb.mber."«I—-lu' aoMmb.r ltth. >t St.
when thfe plaintiff’s action/ was dis-1 Alphonsus Church, Wooler, when 
missed. A large number of witnesses I Mies Helen Marie Moran, eldest 
were examined ànd the Court Room daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Mor- 
was filled as the case excited a great I an> Codrington, was married to Mar- 
deal of interest among farmers. F. I old G. Woods, Toronto.
E O’Flynn, for plaintiff; W. C. Mikel ther O’Sullivan officiated. A recep

tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Woods left tor Detroit anti wes
tern points. y

- Don’t endure such distress!E BIRTH.
■ - T

STEWART — In Belleville General 
Hospital on Sunday, Sept. 18, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. H; O. 
siewart, a eon.

WEDDINGS Come to Blackburn's and let us 
straighten and ‘ adjust your 
Glasses so they will be comfort- 
'able.

i
I'

WOODS—MORAN f
A marriage was - solemnized on

There is no charge for thi».

Handling and cleaning gets 
frames out of shape, so we per
form free the services of 
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses, whether they were pur
chased here or not.

TR1C0LETTE SILK WAISTS 
Only $2.59

DIED
the corporation, General Motors,.

’ Limited, located at Oshawa, Ont. 
The statement continues;

“Concentration of such produc
tion at such point will place one ex
ecutive In charge of all export pro
duction with a better realization of 
the necessities of the export trade 
and resulting, unquestionably, in a 
line of cars more reliable and more 
thoroughly tested and better fitted 
for the export trade. This change 
in program will be put Hito effect 
at the earliest possible moment.”

The sales organization of the cor
poration’s export branch will also be 
located at Oshawa.

BUTLER—In Toronto on Saturday, 
■ Sept. 17th, Emma Butler, 
, daughter- of the late Jamés But-.

1er.Rev. Fa- On Monday we place on Sale five dozen Silk Trieo- 
lette Waists, in colors Navy, Blue» Jade, Sand, Henna 
Copen Blue, Reseda Green, Hardipg Bine, Tomatoe, 
Honey Dew, Rose and White, all sizes to sell for only 

$2.59 EACH

. Funeral on-Tuesday, Sept. 20th, 
from G. T. R. Depot on arrival of 
noon train/ from Toronto at 12.11, 
thence (o Belleville Cemetery for 
burial in the family, plot.

I. K.C. for defendant.

CANADIAN GRAIN FAVORED.

V.S. Boats Must Have Permits to ■ 
Unload in Canada.

■ -5

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician

I
Thieves entered the general store ? 

at Eastwood and stole a small sum of 
money and tobacco.

■ ... —v, MARRIED.
DEMILL—THOMPSON — In Belle

ville on Wednesday, Sept 14, 
by the Rev.: Dr. Cleaver, Homer 
Sherry Demill, of Melrose, was 
quietly married to Mary L. 
(Babe) Thompson, of Belle
ville. -

LINDSAY—In order to prevent the 
harbor of Montreal becoming blocked 
with American grain to the detriment- 
ot Canadian shippers, both the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk. Rail-

Jumper
Dresses

$5.60 to $16.60

27-30

New Fall 

Dress Skirts

found that her home had been ran
sacked and all her money stolen.

!| .......——...... ways have decided to control tjie
In an effort to cut down crime U.S. movement by applying the permit ] 

Department of Justice will establish system to American grain coming to 
a central bureau of identification Georgian Bay ports for transit to 
which wril be even more complete than Montreal. In future no boats can 

‘ in Scatland Yard. come from America lake ports to Port
................. McNicoll or Tiffin, Ont., without a

im

What to Wear 
This Fall

.

OBITUARY Ij; We don’t have to tell yon 
how fashionable these 
Jumper Dresses are, but 
we do want to tell you that 
we show these In Ladle’s 
and Misses sizes, made of 
All Wool Serges, Wool 
Flannels, Trlcotlnes and 
Jersey Cloths, to sell at 
$5.00, $7.60 and $10.00 
each.

These are shown ih all 
the New Fancy combina
tion stripes and Plaids in 
a variety of pleated and

plain styles—to sell from 
$9.50 to $23.50 each.

,* Sl.l

LATE JOHN NIGHTINGALE 
All that was mortal of the late 

John Nightingale was laid to rest on 
Saturday afteriloon in Belleville 
fetery, Rev. Archdeacon Beamish con
ducted an impressive service at the 
home"-of the deceased in Amelias 
burg. The 'obsequies were very lar
gely attended. The pal bearers were 
R. Lazier, *. Anderson, James S. 
iWallbridge, Lewis Wallbridge, Ern
est E. Walbrldge and /James F. An
derson. c-W/ ■”'.

GET THEIR LIBERTY

< Three men who have been in the 
county jail for some weeks were to
day liberated, a two weeks' term 
having expired. The’tr names 
Murphy, Doring and Ayllng.

American grainpermit to unload.
has constituted about 40 pe]/ cent, of 
the total shipments from trie port of 
Montreal this season of navigation. 
At the beginning of the season It was 
all Gariadi&n, and at the present 
time is about 60 per cent. American 
and 40 per cent. Canadian. The pro
portion of Canadian grain, however, 

Harold Teal of Warsaw Falls 10 Ft. will be larger with the arrival of the 
to Cement Floor Below.

WARSAW, Sept. 19.—Mr. Harold 
Teal broke through a plank fasten
ed some way about the middle of an 
inside silo and fell, face downward, 
about 10 feet upon the cement floor.
He sustained some bad bruises and 
has a nasty cut in the lower part of 
his face.

cem-

WHAT COLOR Î—WHAT CLOTH Î—WHAT STYLE I 
LET US HELP YOU DECIDE

/
You will find is so easy and satisfactory to make

1
xBROKE THROUGH PLANK.

your decision from our elegant new Fall Styles. 
NEW-COATS 

NEW SUITS ..
NEW DRESSES

- -, '*V -V-"' '■ V .

NEW «LOUSES

1 new crop.

Beautiful Fur Trimmed Coats. . . . $19.60 to $125.00,1a

-jjjTriir . .
MISS eMma butler 

The death occurred in Toronto on 
Saturday of Miss Emma Butler, 
daughter of the late James Butler 
of Bellevllje. She was born here 
and resided In Belleville until six
teen years age, when she removëd 
to Toronto. She had been 111 for 
several months.

Surviving- are two sisters, Mrs. 
John Ballantyne of this city arid 
Mrs. Adam Hough of Stirling.

Advertising ta merely an effective

I . . .$48.50 to $75.00 
. $9.95 to $45.00 

. $5.60 to $10.50
new skirts .................. $6.50 to $12^0
NEW SWEATERS $8.50 ^ $13.50

»' ' ................... ..................^ 8

Fur Trimmed Coats will be ranch worn during the 
cpming season and we show these in a variety of Cloths 
with Fur Trimmed Collar and Cuffs to sell in a range 
of prices from $89.50 to $185.60 Each.

■ V i >
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EVEN HE BEADS IT.

Even your friend who .criticises 
your Ad, for being too “aggressive" 
shows that he has read it, which was 
its first object.

Selling mith 
with ox-teato 
days.

> |

SINCLAIR’S- •
m r

: ■ ’■> j L>out advertising went 
Instead of automobile J
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